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GREETINGS & gee tingles --- of course I Note of intere st: 

You will notice that we are trying: 
(try) three annually. June, 1 70 
had been our projected publication 
date for this number; so, evidently, 

I
Ed.-Pub. -- Lloyd Addison 
Ed. A/L. -- Justus Taylor 
Mgr. Prom. & Distr. 

-- Richard Taylor 

our aim for three was sorcerized -- which will carry new subscrib
ers into next year (no subterfuge intended). November is now our 
next projected publication date, which issue we hope to devote en
tirely to poetry. It will deck the halls. 

ARE THERE ANY .9URROMANTICS OUT THERE? I promised you: 

Though glimpsed afar the star remains distant, 
sight traveled not within embrace 

and remains a wonder -
only within an eyelash 

the gift of reality to dreams 
not withinsight 

let it remain a vision then 
the fit that does not fit 
the suiting unsuited 
the inexact attractions attractive yet. 

I would give my love my heart 
but it would kill me, 

I would give my girl my soul 
but a shell it would leave me, 

I would give my woman my body 
but it would waste me, 

I would give my friend affection 
but it would torment me, 

I would give 
but all of me over-burdens, 

I would love 
but the small of me unfulfills 

I will sing, then, 
a song as love my heart wills. 

The timeless mystery swirls 
away & away from denouement -

To woo to woo the wind says 
the flood of its wishes wet 
sheets of fat rain 

wonder/full of all-day-in-bed fall 
in behind warmth 
& thick up in heat 

full of dreambound untrue event 
the sleep continues a dream 

in behind warmth 
& thick up in heat 
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THE VERY BLACK OF MY VERYBLACK 

Here is the very black of my veryblack 
which gnashes when turmoil displeases me 
but exhilerates when expansiveness pleases me. 

The veryblack is a special black 
relating to some, all, or almost any 

with good feeling for a lot 
but pronely a passing nod for the many. 

The special ttting about very black: 
the thing-in-itself unbecomes the slack, 

not just to take up an inexact slack 
but really act-tensioning 1 ts form of attack --

that is: attention to act fact is automatic 
but to just the pretty stack, less than photostatic: 

which means that veryblack is now middle-aged young 
no longer embarrassingly foolish & burstingly out-strung. 

Also false is patriotic 
admirer as well of the exotic: 

beachcomber & traveller of domestics & foreigns 
& showout advisor of youngblood at cozy car-ins, 

master of hair-splitting puppy love escapes 
but intrepid assayor of new world landscapes. 

Veryblack first saw real action in Japan, 
land of kimono and fan; 
veryblack loved .Japanese, the naked yeast, 
the frenetic esthetic & teehee over tea; 

toyland pensive gardens & figures of speech 
quixotically companionshiped an eternity beyond reach. 

Veryblack was also in the Philippines 
among the West-Orient philistines I and 
grape-sweet sun-ripened cocoa queens. 

Veryblack is now many years stateside 
hanging around & break fasting the stride. 

They are lovely I they are love trees 
produce for trade nonetheless exemplary 
as homespun novel ties for a touring contemporary. 

I: remember one very black battle veryblack had 
under jewels & mink & cosmetology overclad ••• 
reminds me of Pampanga on the road to Baguio 
where the mountain girls companion the terrace hoe 
but was in a penthouse in the mountains of the booze coops 
long through the day, and night, slow & slow ••• 

Long mustered out, a civy villian 
& principally shrunken if still man, 
veryblack' s forever getting really straight, 
sorely tied from too much civilization in "Wait 1" 

So veryblack has an up-tight scene to make 
for conscientious certification of the veryblack cake, 

though no coaxing necessary to take, it•s 
the afterwards crumble berry wary of the fake-ita. 

However true veryblack to 1 ts legendary lot, 
its hard to be a sugardaddy over the Hottentot, 
but with as much good for sport as for consort, 
there should be a very companionship good resort. 
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THREE MOODS 
Ocean libido oar by oar mislaid ••• 

water kiss whispering wishes said ••• 
open windowed wind-teller swelling 
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good flint-scented windfat fire I smelling 
lap wonder-logarithms lap underdoggone ••• 

storm center insight rich 
intuition black handmade itch 

The sea around compounding lusty pastels ••• 
umbilical-tied wish sounding fishing bells ••• 
willy-nilly calling seas froth & swell ••• 
Loud sunspots & eyebrow perspiring aforehead ••• 
a patch of need worked in to the breaking day abed 
in the fishbowl a dropped stitch-inflated worm's lead. 

In designed knit, canary yellow, 
nubile line fit, banana mellow, 
gold mettle toasted, paradise tan, 
cannibal roasted for civil-eyed man; 
Green girl of peartree fruits, 
of vivid fleshmesh swimsuits, 
baked puddn goodn to a beauty, 
a marshmellow hello pent-uplet cutie --

to pair a Sunday bunny belle, 
the goodnight tease you need in everwear apparel, 
in hush-toned dust of its naked look, blushes girl 
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as night comes to treat her leapyear' s bookbound mother-of-pearl. 

Hear the rolling bellies, tender belliesl 
\Vhat a sea of being 

these allotted swellies! 
potted bellies! 

t/hat a pill-o-rific swelter, fizzing seltzer 1 
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What a swill of gluttony their swellies, 0 the bellies! 
toll i ng bellies! scolding bellies 1 

What a weal of piggish jellies! 
VJhat water mellies, flab grabbag bellies! 
'Nhat a comfort to skinny penny Uellies 

to the diet riot Nellies 
are the bounteous bellies, bellies 

pot a lot 
droop & stoop 
hung & slung 

pellymellies, grabbaggage of bellies! 

AND LOVE 
If I loved you no more than rhymes in a song: 

the rhyming extraBrdinary, 
a quality of coordinates --
music over-ordinary 
in solitude and abr oad instance. 

If songs to you were countless as confetti 
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I would count them poor: 

by the ounce 
announcements of spaghetti 

Our being 
closer than points in pointillism 
beginning clothed in quotes 
to the quotation -love-
the annointed shafting prism 
a long night in . dignities ---

in your lifting all-real eyes 
the beauty over all 
overhauling paradise . 

i·Jere this love less than pure: 
the heart an ornamental artifact 

of practice posturing allure 
and quack curing nomenclature. 

If my songs of love to you were no more 
than sounds abounding: 

the iambic enthusiasm 
a beating heart 's noise 
in equipoise 

and silent chasms of joy. 

I have never lied to love 
but lies were pellucid dreams 

and thru & thru their mirroring sighs 
danced myriad cupids of eyes' screams 

or love: was purple dimensions 
of a rainbow's inexact end-streams 

that over and over the mind of this lover 
down and down delved to discover 
the fall and fall in our l ove forever ••• 

VINQ!f.TUS 

Petty pretty never possessed me, never; 
pretty pretty never obsess ed me, obsoletely never; 
puddn pretty always distressed me, every pound under, 
but witty pretty howoversnowever duressed me, compounded wonder .. 

Nitty pretty never accosts me but petty , vowsoover: 
the ci~y nitty a sixpence quart of country kitty clover; 
and pretty kitty of never fur-paucity unrequite tum bles me nevert 
though kitty non-entity of purr-paused alleytree 

divines me, clear-muddle clever. 

But no requiem annex to me set golden bitty, the pity, 
cowsoover her clover a jay scent to vex Bull Di tty, the nitty, 
could get pennyweight sugarmate more for her kitty, the bitty, 
than this cool hand/some to the mitty gritty of Puddn ·.atty. 

Not every dinner dies the same death , 
but before in the plan and some on the breath, 
some in the pan and the hands of the chef, 
nor ever a diner but began with what ' s left. 
Not every beginner begins in the bud, 
but before being student developed f rom dud, 
and before being dud was ever befuddled 
with cutie droodle dim wit & diaper him puddled. 
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The following is an address delivered by the author, Mr. Jv• u• 
Taylor, in January of this year to a group ot buain 1 1r1•n f 
NYC gathered for a "sensitivity " session, requiaito o w lk ''' 
at developing jobs for the under privileged , underemploy•d, 
unemployed among minority group persons. The topic WAD qSv u 
by assignment. Synopsis of comments fol l ow. 

SLAVERY TO NOW 

An Addreae by 
JUSTUS E. TAYLO~ 

The title that I have been asked to speak on implies a 
short history of the Black man•s activitie s in America , since 
the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863. 

I can satisfy my obligation as a speaker on that subject 
by saying that you better believe that before 1863 and since , 
righ t up to this minute, the Black man in America has been try
ing in every c onceivable way to gain his rightful statu s of 
manhood in this country. That is your 107-yea r history course. 

I shouldn't have to say anything else. You should a l ready 
know that any oppressed people will be constantly a ttempting to 
gain freedom, by violence, by integration, by assimilation, by 
apparent accommodation, by noteworthy achievements, by begging, 
by demanding, by purchasing and frequently by flight from the 
oppressor. This is not peculiar t o Black people. As far as we 
know it has always been true of all mankind, and is probably 
even true of animals. 

You better believe that as of any one moment in time since 
the first slaves were brought here, there has been a Black man, 
Black woman or a Black organization somewhere in this·· country 
trying, by one or more of the means I just mentioned. You bet
ter believe that since the first slaves were brought here you 
have been madly dashing back and forth trying to keep all the 
exits to freedom bolted shut. You are getting tired of dashing 
around so you are resorting more and more to threats of a "black
la sh", arming police and civilians and systematically exte r min
ating Black leadership. In this affluent SDciety, you want more 
time to devote to new cars, new martgages, new space adventures. 
You can't understand why we haven't also gotten tired and just 
accep ted the fact that you keep all the exits bolted shut. 

It is because we are human beings 1 \'Je cannot accept it. 

If you had ever accepted the fact that we are human beinge 
you wouldn't be in your present dilemma. Your failure to accept 
this fact has not been a chance oversight. It is the core ot 
the problem. You systematically refuse to accept this fact , And 
one of the bulwarks of your system is your device called ~· 

The racist context of this society plants a dev•statinQ 
land mine in any request to recite the Blackman's "history". 
There are several reasons for this: 

First: There is really no such thing as history 1£ w• ••• 
use the word to mean a reliable account of th '" t1v1 • 
ties of mankind. As has been correctly aa.1c1 t• tot • 
"history 11 is a tale, a story. The story puq, .. rtl to 
tell us what happened, when it happened, why "" whA 
else happened as a result. Obviously thia 11 n 
tempt to deal with ultimate causation and w All 
no one has ever found the ultimate cauo o1 
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Secondly: 

We couldn't even explain our presence at this meet
ing in tenns of the real "cause". Therefore, his
torians are necessarily arbitrary in declaring ~ 
happened and ~· 

VIe all recognize that the historian, the recorder of 
the alleged "facts 11 , is always pushing some program 
o f his own, consciously or unconsciously. The bias 
flavors his otherwise arbitrary decisions about what 
happened, and why. Many of you may have noted the 
remarks of N.Y. Times literary critic Christopher 
Lehman-Haupt in last h'ednesday ' s ~ which included 
the statement "••• And I know that histories that ne
ver probe the author's true interest in their material 

••• will always remain second rate reading experi
ences. Just as I am convinced that the transcendant 
power of (a named book) lay partly in the author's 
r e lentless introspective examination of his motives 
for writing the book." 

How many of the white writers who have chronicled 
the history of the United States have been b iased in 
favor of the Black man? What publishing company 
would have decided to publish the book? ~·/hat retailer 
would have stocked it? How many of you would have 
bought it? How many would have read it? \Vould any 
of you have overcome your bias enough to have believed 
a word of it? 

Thirdly: There is the sad truth that a lie gathers more con
verts the more often the lie is repeated . A lie a
bout the past, particularly a palatable one, is prac
tically invulnerable. If all the publishing houses 
were immediately converted to Black ownership and all 
capable authors were put to work writing histories 
favorable to Black people, it would take several life
times just to balance the scale in terms of pounds of 
books there were pro-black against exi sting pro-white 
books . And this doesn't even consider all the other 
media which constantly pour out images of super-white. 

There probably ll such a thing as a "history 11 of things. 
It must be true that the wheel was invented, sometime, by some
body , f or some reason, maybe for roulette. But let's examine 
some 11 historyu in the making about the activities of Black men. 

MARCH ON 1·/ASHINGTON 

We can all remember that in 1963 there was a march on 
Ylashing ton. In case you are not close enough to me to read the 
lapel button I have on, the button says "March on \Vashington for 
jobs and freedom , August 28 , 1963. u To most of us this is re
cent "history" and we should be able to recall the "facts 11 ra
the r readily. However, I recently had occasion t o look up this 
event in the 1967 edition of the ioforld Almanac, "A million facts 
at your fingertips; Since 1 868 the Authority for a matter of 
f act". The Almanac had a s e ction entitled 11 l·:emorable Dates 11

, 

beg inning with 3000 B.C. For t he year 1963, four years after 
the Narch, there was no mention of the 'March on i-Jashin ton'; 
although it proba bly 1d involve a quarter of a mill on people. 
At least, the late Dr. t-iartin Luther King , Jr., in his book 
.d!!Y ~ ~ \'i ait says there were 250,000 people there. The 
1 96 7 Almanac did mention other memorable events of 196 3 , for 
example: "Dr . Stephen il1ard, British osteopath, was convicted 
in London J uly 31 of living off the earnings of prostitution 
by Christine Keeler and I·iarilyn Rice- Davies". Hayb e not so 
many of us recall that memorable event of 1963 . 
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aut I don't mean to sell the Almanac entirely short. I 
note that in the 1969 edition it is reported under 11 Memorable 
Dates" that there \'las a r·:arch on ~lashington in 1963 involving 
200,000 people; although this must not have been Dr. King's 
march because his had 50,000 more participants. I wonder which 
march it was? Perhaps Dr. King's lack of respect for the al
leged "facts" should be considered in the current controversy 
about :.laking January 15th, his birthday, a national holiday. 
1-~ any whites might find it an acceptable reason to continue to 
deny such heroic status to ~ Black man during the entire 
"history" of this country. This is one of the exits that is 
kept bolted. The fact that it is kept bolted is not news to 
whites. In a .~~cent Look r-.agazine article, ':Jilliarn F . Buckley, 
Jr. (yes, ~ .·. 1.lliarn F . auckley, Jr. - Conservative) called 
for the election of a Black president around 1980, to help al
leviate the guilt felt by white Americans. Could any of you 
justify such a proposal and at the same time justify the white 
"backlash", arming of police and civilians and the systematic 
extermination of Black leadership? 

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT 

;.. recent New York City Housing and Development Administra
tion document gave the following information about the Bedford
Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn : 

"Juvenile delinquency is twice the City rate with one 
half of all the youths either unemployed or out of 
school . Narcotics violations are eight times greater 
and venereal disease is three times as rampant asthe 
average for the City. Unemployment generally runs a
bout 6.4 percent, rising to 9 . 0 percent among the Pu
erto Rican residents. 199 out of every 1000 Dedford
stuyvesant residents depend on some kind of welfare 
assistance, more t !1an triple the City average. By 
1970, the black contingent will have increased to a
bout 80 .5 percent of the total popul ation . The num
ber of whites, almat 50 percent of whom fall into the 
senior citizen category, is expecte d to dwindle to ap-

proximately 8 . 7 percent." 

How many of you at this meeting would like to buy a home 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant? How many banks would consider giving 
you a mortgage loan? 

The foregoing statements about the area were part of an ap
plication for Federal Renewal assistance for the area. It is a 
clear examp le of see!dng freedom by begging. Naturally the beg
gar must deny his equality to the g iver and usually the more 
prostrate he makes himself the better the alms. But with Black 
neighborhoods the degree of prostration must always far exceed 
~~~t~~nt of assistance given. This keeps that begging exit 

Actually, Bedford-stuyvesant contains some of the most 
beautiful housing stock in the City . The incomes of the resi
dents range from the welfare level to at least acceptable mid
dle class levels. So-called ghettos are not internally homo
;:~~~~~c~~t if you say these things you can't get a dime of 

For a view of Bedford-Stuyvesant with the "blackness" re
moved, a goo d source is "The Brownstone Hunters Guide" . This is 
a free publication distributed by a well-known utility company. 

About the brownstones and brownstone buyers it says: 
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"These brownstone buyers want living s pace, close to 
work and the City's si1opp inc.; and theatre l ife -
twelve and thirteen-foo t hig h ceilings . ~i tchens 
twenty feet wide . S tairca~es that soar u pward . s uch 
19th Century luxurie s as ra a rble-mantled firepl aces 
that really burn logs. Carved doo r s anc! bannisters . 
r-:ahogany par.eled dining and dres s i n; rooms." 

In advising hunters where t o look for brownstones it says, "If 
brownstone is located on r;anhattan•s upper ::ast SiCe you're go
ing to pay the usual premium . P r oba bly s everal hundred tho~
sand dollars for a rehabilitated structure . Uut you can st.:.ll 
buy a "shell" for as litcle as SS , OOO in some " rooklyn areas as 
!3oerum Hill , Prospect Heic;hts and ~-

·ihe r e the hell is B2DFCRD? It must be l:.e dford- S tuyvesant, 
·~i th the b lackness remo~cause the booklet has a map loca
ting black -; tones around Tompk ins r·ark and :~u l ton Park. These 
parks have been in the Zedford-..:;tuyvesant " <;hetto" as lon<; as I 
can remember. Can't a decent home a nd a black man exist in the 
sarr:.e place at the same time? .that will "history" say about Be d
ford- s tuyvesant? ~:i ll it be ma r ble-mantled ~ or black
ghetto bedford-stuyvesant? 

h'EEKSVILLE 

Perhaps we can ans .. er this question by a look at the "his
tory" of v-;eeksville . Th is was a village of "Negro freemen" that 
existed from approximately 1 8 20 to 1870 in part of what is now 
known as Bedford-Stuyvesant . 

f.. recent l~ ewsday article sum."':'larized the "historical" treat
ment of ~·Jeeksville. "Very few references to the villac;e can be 
found in the publications o f the time . The references that have 
been found are considered prejudiced, reflecting the bias of · 
their day." One such reference was a brooklyn t:agle ar t icle in 
1873 which described the villag e as a goat-ridden community of 
shabby shacks and shiftless drunkards. Recent archeological 
type digging in the area has unearthed evidence that the village 
was composed o f brick houses; that it was a well-knit co~unity 
with fraternal organizations, a church, a school, an orphanage, 
and a home for the aged. Various artifacts such as children's 
marbles made of Bennington pottery, handmade shoes, a tintype of 
an elegantly dres !".ed Elack woman all tend to indicate at least 
a moderate degree of affluence in the village. Also only ~ 
fragment of one whiskey bottle has been found . 

But the more reliable "history" of ~;eeksville had laid 
buried for 100 years. Why has it taken 100 years for the truth 
about •Veeksville, the undeniable artifacts, to become palatable 
to white publicists ? How long will it take for all of Black 
America? How long will it take for Bedford- S tuyvesant? How 
long will it be before you accept our humanity? 

I think we have all heard the numerous reports of youths 
who experiment with LSD and, under its influence, attempt to 
fly off the tops of buildings ; stroll into heavy traffic; be
lieving they can't be harmed. "History" seems to have a simi
lar narcotic effect. Numerous dictators have led nations to 
destruction while convincing their subjects that their "history" 
proved it was their destiny to conquer somebody else. It cer
tainly doesn't hurt to enter a strugc; le with the confidence 

~~~l~fg~v:e~~~ft~~a;bl~~t~r~osf!~o~ftt~ ~~~f ~~~td~!~ ~~;i~'t 
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TO EXPRESS THE HEART 

I lean away, the more accused 
the more relieved of need 

There is no accounting here 
I lean away from fear of too much 
from being crushed to dust 

in the tensed-in memory 
of some one • s dream that I am not ••• 

Where creases our reality together ••• 1 
No stamina, no global shaking of the world 

by its infinite collar 

no strength for facing up to family 
& friends & lookers-on -

no curtains to enfold my night in 
no sheer drop - I of silence - after 
no lengthened walks by the ocean, kneading 
no way to escape alone without the amongness 
along with people that I do not know ---

I say I am a willow I bending I too often -
withering in the taken-in light 

of others 1 afternoons 

You say I am a rat turning in 
someone else•s maze -

How can I know who is what I & where {by) 
I am to speak from in a dream ---

The house by the water haunts me 
in the longer nights 

And the boats drift by the low dock 
And I have a suspended sense of doom 
Come, jolly, for a ride ---

I I 

Failings depress me 
especially when aired 

I accept no censure, I withdraw 
beforehand & precipitorily 
avoiding the scales & the guage 

How are you assured of our companionableness 

I am not intrepid will, nor ambition , nor mind 
-- nor just a good vagina 

And I will not risk the loss 
of anything acquired for new acquisition 
I would rather hide in misery 
than suffer from disprized companionship 

in loving hours 
walks by t he sea 

-- not with company 
admitting of public deprecation 

But I am flexible 
often yielding to feelings & being chided 

You may be the greater misery desiring company 

I know only the fibres of my desires 

The night is a long shadow of the womb 
thru which I move seeking 

the other• s substance -
longing to be 
come joy beyond 
the comer's joyride 

It is not to displace me 



I .... 
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:rt is 
not your faulting ••• 
I hc:.unt myself 
at midnight before dawn 
with aging sounds 
& worn-thin inyentories 
of pas ts & shadows' 

It is my own 
fault & if 

gray light ---

I wanted to surely 
it would stop & still do ••• 

I lean 
to the light 
and wonder ---

for ill these failings 
for ill .!!!:! oblique affection 

on toward hesl. tancy 
~~(somebody) 
please 
love .!!!!! (after !!!Y. design) 

You cal l me friend t drift away 
I need not l ove but silence & coming 
now is a crystal spri ng 
that I j u st migh t wantto 
kill me yet ---

I wander thru mirrors 
never knowing what I will see 
this you say is my look of personness 

I am rimmed with blood spent 
around the hearts of others 
and I need a giving to me 

of lit t le things together 
dr op by drop 
back into myself 
the blood of life 

I am not strong 
I shiver when the day is warm 

Ill is not an outside thing 
but of a recess 

somewhere hollowed beyond 
reaching of grasp ing 
or holding hand 

It is adrift & heals by untouched means 
--- yes 

I am ill ••• 
no thing I do can make me 
well but well 
I want to be 
well & strong 
and like the sunlight 
a warm affair ---

I do not choose 
but haunt myself 
with dreams I visions 
of being chosen 

otherwise 
(I fear) 
my gentleself 
meantime 
would have 
stopped 
dead 
still dreaming 

I look offtoward 
hope 
expectantly ---

You whom I have tied up 
are not speechless 

nor enslaved of joy in me 
for me --- only 

& give me new speculation 
of misgivings 

I reflect upon my world privately 
my attributes I virtues 

& seeing by your saying 

But I have secret knowledges myself 
of something amiss/carriage 
of love I to be loved -

Transfusions of love-life enable me 
keep well my wounds' wet narcissus 

I am girl 1 fragile & delicate 
haunted by cavities 
haunting me 

Incurable 
by father or lover I 
contagious in love 
It nurses my acquiescent assent 
the style in which I deal 

with the affirm 

-helpl accost mel confront mel 
-helpl mel 
Seize me 
and LOVE me ---



I .... 
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And do you want me 
well or ill 
how should you I know 
you never think 1 of it 
and really you should 

not have to -
it is not of your concern 

I can neither affirm 
nor deny that I 

withdraw I can 
not stay, I can 
not go, I can 

not imagine what 
it all is like ••• 

I have no position 
from which to draw 
a perspective of 
the circumstance --- uncared for, 
I admit, 
I am powerless ••• 

What have I told you, then ••• 7 
Nothing ••• still avoiding you 
must think --- and so correct 
perhaps I if 
exactitudes are most desired 

It sounds so panicked --
all these words 
but I am frenzied 
and can hardly eat now 
for the sound of thinking 
these ~ast weeks 

Just perhaps for you 
I would be either & neither 
unless I am both 
or again other 

than singly presented 
you should not be satisfied 
but I decide ••• 

I a.m vast I deep 
all-encompassing I flexible -

& presence I & activity I engrossing 
-- hesitant, confused 
an indefinitive vas tness of poss ibi lities 
in pursuit of life thru 

horrendous systems • 
growth, development, competition 

& withdraw from I reject 
all assigned containment ••• 

but allow I insist upon 
strength thru male counterpart for 
a girl, a delicate, frail g irl ---

Do you understand? 
I express I hide I better 
my unfanthamable self to communicate 
analyses to be found out 
-- be disposed to invest 
I am all I you should desire me 

for molding everything 

I need your understanding 
though concealing myself due to 
ambivalence I anxiety 
reflecting I projecting ---

I wish I could take back the letters you have of mine, 
For I fear for myself with something of me in your 
possession --- but childish; this is, and so like me, 
infantile, but you do understand the cummulative sense 
of what I think --- Someday, it seems, I shall have 
need to be afraid ••• 

It is not that I would not see you, but too much of me 
is lost in you already ••• 
I will never give you me for it should never be mine 
again, once lost in the encumbered turns & channels 
of yourself ---
I want your attention and I will 9ive you mine; 
thru a sense of what we understand we could have this ••• 

Girl Person 



A LOVE LET TO ERR 

~thrilled~ 
the clear ~ though t !?.f. ~ 
that wings wooings ~ 
2!!£~~~--

& felt to have eternal warmth tha t enters 
bxwavs SO'u(iht-"a~brace -- ---

! ~ ~ plained suntanned change 
.!9£ letter/spir t ~ ~ 
.!! stripthrilled transcendenc e : 

~ X2!:! lastin9 patterns 
.!!£. .!!!!2£.:.. fuss/sl.nQinq life feelings 
for cyhle ~ Psyche excuraions 
Irito ~ ~ time 

I 

Streamline & plane this warmth travels 
& cold storage-old synonymous time-being 

comes the postman 

Would you have changed your address in this time 
against blackmail envelopment of love-space 

your heart forwarded a step overhead in time 
postage paid & guaranteed in interim event of love : 

return 
II 

Especial Delivery to Grace 

III 

the first of good posts marked a love let/ 
err returns: 

no such addressee ' s zip/per unfastene d time h ere 
to receive this undue postag e deliverbally urgent 

but has been written off dead 
as old love's good name 

& return to sense 

A more emotionally penultimate plane: ne ed-phili a t o be 
moving fro-from 

IV 

by regular mail/ a good box of c ookies 
orderly motion crumble- kneaded 

& fortunately a small saving 
in g ingerbread su i t fo r 
the lost swe et song 

Certiflying words speak of lean thoug h fat h a s c o me/ 
3rd class/ gala pound-abounding infatua t ion new moo d 

& a big gimmick free-sample advertis ement 
I can' t subs cribe 
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Y. 
Unmoored from mono-imagi-phobia 

Y±. 

the s patial & mental heats race 
~o :a t a ll light speed unfore shadowed 

foresight be . hindthought shading a fter feeling 
in as s ent whe rein is penumbra 

all touch-go-round infinitively 
bre aking gift-wrapped thigh cocoon ingenious 

it's to find in the cookiebox: crumbs too much 

& this i s especial waste: space enmazed of weight 
of name-same exits & entrances 
to woo-manage mystique ensplendored 

on g e nder-madding face value 

inheres cake: to have: buttered fat 
nakedly uncolorsalted nondiet-sweetened 

for vacuumulation ingredient will 

& the catalyst meow to have heat 
& t o paw & purr in/over the furnished 

playhous e partyline:seven/!alarmingl deep width 
bedroo mers of longing 
for g irl fancifulblooded feeling 

I am the postman of love bite's rabid thirst 
I am the p o st-ma n hope-routed 

with wind & rain-faced stone age 
delivering intermediate & after-event in uncommon time 

& the cold edge of my world is unequally female 
& the warm centers of my world are usually female 

routinely stamped & addressed -Good morning
t he indoors coffee-perked & playmate environed ---

Spe cial Delivery -Good night-
just a f e w lines to let me know of love-space-time 

but I am t he mad carrier in delirium place 

m 

o ve r rundown by words' freight & waiting ghosts 
fingers rust-ringed & sandpaper cal l oused 

withouter lovebounds of snows 
of every-&-holiday bubbles 

bicarbonate s of finance 
& frivolous fiancee-ing yeses 

I am t he poetmankind to post letters' delivery 
to l e an a g ainst all weathers for living room 

bu t y ours this livingroom: e.g .: 
recurring rounds go heartsick 

heavily on will 
today/tomorrow comes love/lie down & rest 

• • this thought of my love dying 
for my love 

live s for my girl piquedly failing 
love for which unfailing peak 

for e.g . 

is light thaw aura of sun rise/singing 
yes t o ye s days' song 
song for love ever 

this thou ght within t h is space this time: : 
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.llll.. 
In such post-man s ystems 

.IlL 

the re should be dream-structured envir ons 
for love let to test err 

where there would be superlatives' c ommunion 

.• were there meanings in the words sent 
we r e authentic passions upon far winds bent 

upon the page/purpose in passage 
in play of life-event 

assuagement of rage 
against empty posts• pent 

packaged sentimental distance 
to be heir or 
the bride & groomless wombmateless entrance 

heir/death to conceive 

open to death weighted for the post 
and the post-man too c.omes 

where love is waiting 
for the postman is to come •• 

And who would be the post-man 

X 

the poetheart/lost carte blanche 
as it would seem 

forwarding change by chance until returned 
the heart: generally deliVered 

carrying the male 'tleight & genii 
to have love to let 

err address again 
babies from love's delivery 

•• yet for you especial delivery 
from the last-named blackbox 

pages & rages of songs 
last-named love --

this excerpt with untouched/shed 
to open X-mass the egg ambivalent 
from within its truth twists man ifold 

black on white bond bound 
for yellowing time brown 

yet in cold care of 
the fading toll of silence 

And if death is lightweight baggage this round 
against the post-man leaning into golden rings ' gloom 

of doorbell mellow widows' mornings 
mercenaries' mewlings 
& lonely heart lists 

love may yet some last rounds headup songs 
its bacKlog ghosts researched of definitions' soul 

& better acquaintance of the haunted house 
for the nights' passing 

& the passing of a tune of the night 
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And the girl burning 
remembers d ismembered tides & full noons' breezele ss heats 

while her waters silt quickened sands beneath fac a des 

l icori c e sti cks to lips & chewing gums web fingers -

while a n i s l a nd fastness remains 

XII 

negligee surnamed undiscovery 
& sh owe r s of white lotions soak 

umber burnt restless limbs 
of the girl burning 

and he r wa ters curtsy & curtsy in ceremonies said holy 
acute ly mannered over the toll-tale sanctities 

• . not Decembe r burning the remembered modesty 
not s e ven miles of sky 

the sumrnerhot July heartburn 

bu t t he g i rl burning 
fin gerpolishes midnight nails 

and her waters brew wild devils 
hydrophobia-headed down to sleep 

and t he girl burning is done 
to be a beauty put upon 

to curb the funeral fires behind event 

I am the postman mission.airy musician 

gg_ 

t o convert words to motion & deliverance 
love-high with notes held 

- Deliver them- say! 
that faith D-notes categorical major 
hallelujahs over two-faced shy said Amen 

for the Sunday grace 
told by believers in love 

who would interpolate -someday
time-out not past for hope 
for life along its day-by-day 
here-&-now relay-by-relay-away installment --

hallelujahs to soar 
the blessed state connotated adoration 

I am the postman poet 

Jill.. 

yours whom the mudbloodline cut 
on the last highleanbox chicken scratched: 

forget me love-knot 
flagged down & quartered ramsheephorned 

I said what post.age due 
I will pay for the stamp: Disaffection 

me aning you & morning dreams should not part
take the mail in to coffee hot 
but black/mail the night to me again 

female & lean to part
take the mail in to coffee 

creamed & sugared lukewarm 

Forwa r ding & fon.rarding this delivery 
would angels be moved even forward 
a t the end of leftover trial & redress let err 

love come back 
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XV 

to whose box dues per ounce & pound per quarter empty 
but ads & bills no chan9e 

this lifetime to entail minute pains' reaearch 
as otherless unevent compounds 

engaging wit by fit & miswit 

bemused of nine lives impersonage 
to come & claim 
enchantment of a pac:Jcaged evening of fresh spirit 

another address in care of 
a new coat of paint 
song of sparrows 
new rhythm in a dance o f lime 
another dream-environed spire 
morning thrill of advent 

even the song of the postman coming 
postage due/receipt of joy 

& this nobl.essence locked by the tongue-gue 
in reply to words opened by the finger teeth 

XVI 

there where words went about 
between you & your columned auguries: 

the flower & the bed of poise 
for the call of youth in time's outpouring 

this flower & the bell as.spire 
to pull up & put between a sky expanse land's end 

horizons over sunset 
the fullup romance of twilight 

But you are the morning coffee maker 
now you the smile of the table set 
now you mid-morning• s flower in housegown sparkle 
now you the arms & legs on the lap about the morning 

shoulders/& the face inspecting affect reflection 
luxuriating to make fun noses 

with impunity assuring threatful laughter 

now you the kiss of spring to work & memories 
now you the weathers' inner design 

the wizardess of houseplay upholding 
you the beloved in care of whose lovelife the event 

now you the undercover jewels like snows in the sun 
& the earth to awake at winter's end 

you the rainbow maker 
& sunshine off shadegloom windfreeze 

you the saving shade from oven sunstroke 
on the grill of the dragon .sky 

& the itch in time off frostbite needles 
you the breeze of summer in among field & leaves 

chorally the harpsichord of gras ses 
you the girl running to run 

the nature of woods & preserve 
& friendly imaginings amounting to company of waHc• 

now you there the will of hilltop euphoria 
now you a prayer in evening bells 
now you a strength when despairing floods 
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now you the yes that f aith forthhold~ 
now you the space-filled leisure & t~me inventions intent 

but yours t he careful knowledge of hands 
some hold courtshipwreck & rescuing expression 
touch that has past 
oceans thru & skies of aspiration 
& earthfirm anger & urgency 

& in love's pockets locked in-hand/ 
some fingers touch that have past 

yet hold over appeal 
more than the quarter-hour 
that wedding bells have wept 

& boy & girl & man & woman 
have passed to another harvest the hands

shared honeymoon 

now you the shopping cart of poster wife economy 
now you the laundry marvelously fresh new wear 

but yours the mirror fuss & frill 
the sewingmachine model & repairmill 
& flowerpotted sills & saved cut-outs boardbilled 

annotated that applies to life 
filled by dimensions feeling on toward ---

you are the pictures moving thru the rooms 
& love's art exhibitions in livingspace 

!Y.!! 
But I have tried your soul in time & 

in the twilight of the bells it cursed me 

after the manpowered muletrain mileage 
of the way from woo to whoop : 

I have tried your soul ---

at the mid-night margin of meantime & make-believe 
in our clear proofreal mating weal 

it disaffected sidling away & weeped its weaknesses 

I have ---

your old & your new being come 
called me love & annointed me sweetheart 

yet with & without the screaming no-poise fire 
poured icewater between the event & its ventilation 

I have tried your soul 
& for its deadend sleep 

following disaffect fiction it dies 

in the midnight of a love tune 
in the shallow cradle of our spooning s l eep: 

the cold sweat of old allegiances it protests 
at its mid-height it has runted 

XVII! 

t I have tried your soul 
I have tried your soul 

1 the bell you bid be silent 
I announced you to f~nily & friends 
I triumphantly averred: Love I have tried your soul 

and your body 
and your body 

1 for my own 
I for my l onesome 
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and your body now 
and your body now in 
and your body now in heat 
and your body now in heat ' s white nightblindnesa 

& your body now in bargain rut for babies of the faith 

and he would ask you to deny me -
how often has he asked you to deny me 

and your mind is permanently waveless now 
and your mind is mindlessly permanent now 

& I have tried your soul ---

~ 

:: the soul you had when given me i n gift-song .. 

and your mind I to inv,ent triumph 
to invent enviable intensity 
to invent avowing inter-interest 

and your mind is advent permanent uneventual ache 

& I have tried your eyes 
& I have tried your event mis-eventfully 

I have tried your soul 

And yours the silent reading company across the room 
and yours the warmth inseparable 
and yours the peep-pull hour's cross-references of thought 

and yours the bath's hanging stockingclock 
& disinfectantly refreshened the cat-mouse ferriswheel 

you the silhouette in negligee/ 
nightie-nighttidying seam.stress summer's lingerie 

were yours the hum & song of twilight 
were yours the candle words & dinner partnership/ the winea 
were yours the personal symphonic suite-enchanting atmosphere 

the trembling endsup current eventfair 
the counterpointing outlets insight 

now you the crisp linen barely re-attirement I nakedly a wake 
the playhouse of last light 

the snuggling words of afterlight explosive ploy 
the giddy titter together-wonderment of goodni~ht 

•• And winter was a woman of chilly worries 
about the house & flowers 

-- & heat & ventilation --
about the wind in windows' rattle 

& wondering at the throats of wraps 
what wilds easedrop in 

Now ---

on further whispers of a warm year to leap 
at a girl of parks' woods 
& grizzly wishbone bare upstart hug-outa 

you I someone of love 
of dreams that do not grow 

& spring is come I is come I is come •. 

And when I have borne your imaqic event across a thousand ye 11 
with soft-worded singing of a lovesong awing 
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one some singer may "1i th cross words wish these wooings 
owing to another nimbus 

alv~ays to another's wonder an old song oversu ng 
where new rhythms of life aspire 

yet another ' s wonder seen & heard inspires 
' another soul to realize his soul on fire' 

and not one l ove less a billionth . 
the greater c hance to obtal.n 

the one male and/or female song more oversung 
but must enlist this poetry ' s passionate heart 

but no one song is song summer's end 
for a girl of the spring delivers 
a new "oJoman for the fall of love 

& a wet nurs e the .,linter of sleep keeps warm 

become I ~Y beloved . 
let us 1 beloved I come I danc1.ng 

over & over come singing believers' song s 

d thousand years is jus t tomorrow's offing 

~ 
In expanddancing winds: stretched bagpipedoutskirts 

polarity to the flower 
here this indent. tens ion 

to enter avowal into love g oods/time 

watt brings a sun up.setting days 
snowflakes d riven awake not meld 

femininity as goods : l i k e continuation 
all around her love -space I bells 

un til song's end b e lls mel odying 

a ransom-deferred dream returned unbu~ned 
though unborn thrl.ll 

:: backblack cupcakes a ngel icinged n " 

& by l e tter-split blackfelt to behold I 
am bowels of care polarbearing on snow 
& shellgame-awed fun-hunting hands --

hands in search upon life-hungry bulbs & bodies 
where palmlines fold recourse sweat of dried-up rivers 
& "lt deposited deep fanthumbs ' green pea.nut.brittle/ 

Sl. suggestion-spoofed meat :: 

In t his palm oil drum-thundering night in my hands 

she-beds o f silence & stalagmite-tite 
mattrasspassing streams 

course unpreconscious thou ght from caverns of the seas 
to caveman willow woods 
full of woo-woman dream descent 

contest my soul 

XXII 
Asphalt assaults this dream 
batter/its wheatgerm spread 
where no love of its crusts 

& wry-seeds its pumpernickel 
porous & thin over horizons/falls 
creates the deep breadwinner/ 

& buttercups 
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yet not dough so rare as herald rays 
hope kneads in its baker's apron 
but healthy help & a customed demand 

while yet panamorous needs at large 
to enlarge the custom 

:: appetisements are asphalt without lonesome heart •• 

But now eyeswhi te-full of mood philia 
beam lean-way up Pandora overtired 

her eye leans greenleaf ajar of ripe grape thought 
its throughway to new deportment news 
thru snow contr.ary warmth: windsleeve & shield 

message units enjoin joy 

no where I no where 1 now here 
but now here she is to avail 
while no other wears underwritten off this time 

(~ ! have tried x..s>.!:!.!: soul). 

while no other is this real 1 lie down 
& lovely Bathsheba thigh art & mini legs sun delight 
but more overlay that which is written 1 the temper-mate 
& lovely art of style 

& your body: X lean to: has tried me 
& wonderful shipmates the nights 

& days pass into horizons' steeples 

my soul is tried 1 fullsail 
my spirit canvass-swooning 
pictures are a past I repast 

now the night sea: e~brace mates 

& a personality of sky: the beloved 
galactic starwide & outer-space deep 1 gives me breath 
& inner-pleasureshipmate space adumbrated 
& opaque windowshade personalized 
& inter-delightful nearness inner-dimension fruited 

! Y.Q!!£ soul ---

& your body 
to lean-to bend/fold over hills veiled downy 1 & mini-cosmic 

~. away up the fat leangreenland to fluffy puffy 
imagic cosmosis of girl-person.alley.tease 

is to see-n-saw betwix kitten tiptoes: 
midnight's pause that: 

our girl wish-purring 
to be halved/beauti-fore-force said (yes) :: 

bliss:that this caressable make-up peels from hardnut softly 
bliss:that this careless . able take-off feeling must come 

from funnybone syodromedairy maidenlove 
all with inner-sense bare 

the core lc the applepeel leave behind 
& milkbucketful doublebreasted girl worlds 

climb the hill to eclipse 
& fill of me: the round disc-coverer 

the geiger counterfootpoint to fleshfats 
the oblong solid silver fool of wishbone art 

milkyway romantic 
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& HERE: fullspooled of quicksilk threads 
to spend a fortune 

GO: in seven-taillight mini- cosmosis power 
let: GO: IN: TO meta- burning life 

GIVE f.lE: a burning psychic atmosphere: for my wealth 
fierce Hotentot ago 
forth\o~ith: health: a patent head of non- sensations 

beauti-forced to go 
questioning I retriever- hotdogt rot-apace 

For my bones: snatch-swallowed to . war d . off answering : 
another companion fleshy- handed h a ppiness I 

without program I a pussycat to scr atch me 
& run me down to dry desire I to regret my spirit 

~ 

to grow.owl to gr ow.owl into hoarse-sensed styl e 
a madness in my eyes 

Hove cached property in poly- person ' s bal i-hi- wickwarm 
in dumbnumb plun der r age 

with green itch-fever to go 
on her jettisonic journey: paradise owing 

speaking love at length 
to her tight upstaged frightened understudy: 

a habit of two retainers: trained 
covetting the same track & powerpack 

the curtain calls going up with programming 
the opening set nightie kodachromatic/ 

rainbow filmy 

she is pooh-pooh cutie 
& as thru eskimo pie a la model cornpone 

corn-eared with goldy grain : s l ick 
speaking a grievance 

along the cushioned cue- handled stage arm 
drawing on submerged avant- guarded tal ent 
to undetermine c u e ball-banking i nter est time 

in pocketing: its long lick-quick kiss 

& denouement shoots the wind from her matinee make-up 
Hero: the while white henpecked- at 
by her numbered so-social lay- orders: encores d'amour 

as has ego-or- bus . terminal all ready/right-
of- subway lines I billing priority hello to do 

stands the paramount ovation for her 

paramounted to twinkle tucked in structured lightbeds 
a professed shunning pride of the artist/lover-

on this unbalanced wheel of amateur fame 
making the will-go-round I bearing on legend 

but she is antenna.tubed fascinating box office 
& vertigo merry airily milkweed haystacked 

hungry for range food 
with no- place forkfu l to be put fed- up 

whipped cream: she is topped cherry- orchard preserved 
& buttermilk-churned: spread expand . sleeve . lined lovely 

but matted in skimmed heat 
until punctured film of final firelight for pouring out 

& she is peace in a sleep of woo man ' s igloo greenlandscape 
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But I have tried your soul 
in time & 
in the touchstore of its truth I t he surpass i ng j udg e 

is this IS real person 
of heart acts I the heart asks 

a pal pup/pet palpable arms f ul 
but/or idea airy space 

I have tried your style/ your dreams/ your fan t asy aura 
& I grow weak of radiations/ automations/ hypo thecations 
& I grow wealc. touched to recall: 

I have tried your soul ---

& your body's liquidfied wish in white 

.lQSY 

to run with secrets uncontainable I flame on f lame 

I have tried your hungry bodyfover 
flooding fondly T fun-enfolding fondl y 

wh ile you trembled 
I have untied your soul from knots 

& your wishes from knots & cannots 
and your body 

:: love not my body- you said 
while I have tried your body/soul & solo 

not the soul of my beloved but a mating balm:: 

I have tried your soul in time & 

beyond focal length ghostily I by bell-tone & tel-tone 
calling & recalling for credibility 

you whispered fondness 

& lovely your body's innate wish 
in beauti-forced-said wisteria 

& I have lied but slightly twix comparitives & superlatives 
a s I tried in our dance with destiny 

your ailing soul 

as 1 tried for your hymn rhythm's laurel 
& for the flower's avowal of the florist's pruning 

I have tried your soul 
& why is it so I the bells toll slowly 
& why is it so I that I have tried your soul 

& the bells toll lowly slowly 

why toll so 
that having tried your soul & cannot diso•..,rn 1 t 
the bells that could not make love holy toll --

when only a twilight of bells unfold for ange l soul 

I have tr led ---
& only my appeal recondite to know 

only my solo of song 
only my soul with the murmur of the bell s 

overswells 

no more imagic morning cups t omor row 
no more soul beloved 
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uL 1 will l ove y ou thoug h the bell s pa s s 
he bell s post t ha t & p ass the night on 

1nt.o melodies 
this love day pass es 
th i s evening be lls' passion 

on to hope 

nd my unlov e l y pass ion out arr.tslong 
& odds-long out-o f-touch 

e ven to pass you along this rope of bell s 
pos t a p a ssion of songs 

t o recoup and sing accompanied 
though bells amass 

the evening come alone 

and this love day pass 
Lhat has my lovely put upon poise in birth passions 
that h as my l ovely put on & taken nakedly off sale --

crowd i ng a wa:,· ontoward middle youth the lean swelling 
with this loan of time running to off-flame forfeit 

to belong & to have some meantime: 

as t h e t es tame nts 6.. test tubes of love overrun 
ontowa rd he r womb ' s beeswaxwork polish 

anguis h crowds home 

venl ng e x perie n ces her like ness become 
experimental dnnulment 

~ from out-of - door uneventua lity she cannot come back 
she has gone f or the walk that posts no bond against heartbreak 
no fur t her in its ma d me antime than death 

this name moves to become extinct 

f~ all the s t eps to depress ion e scal ate 
a l ong this path to inhospitabl e accompaniment 

p r o l i ferating cause of uncertain compromise 

I have trie d your soul 
& th~ be ll s post & pass 

t h ru wa rm twilight the hot night come 
into love's bedlam 

and bed lam comes smothering 
and the bel ls bedlam! bedlarnl 

until fantasmic sleep entombs 

f rom morning on 
t he fiery impassioned noon dream droning dead 

undresse s hope afore & afternoon assayed 
that the wringing hands of wishes 

should have sweetened in the dark 
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A 
SHORT 
STORY 

THE 
SOUND OP 

RAIN 

lt was a high high hill and the climb was rugged. But 1 
made it, not without a thrill. The sky was overcast, heavily 
cummulous, the view hazy and closing swiftly. But I felt com
pelled to stand on the Point. 

Through my binoculars I could see Alamogordo slumbering in 
the Northwest . Turning slowly, I traced the terrain for miles , 
and, then, seeing and not seeing, I held. The overcast densed 
until it snuffed out all claim of but a few yards of vision. 
The lace on my cowhide whipped against my legs in a spurt of 
wind. Sound in the sky throated darkly, and the rising wind 
picked up the sand, hurling sheets over me and f olding back the 
land as if the afternoon mood wer~ a storm of goodnight. And 
the sky murmured, and murmured and, then -- THUNDER. 

There was a shift in the wind and with it, faintly at first , 
it seemed I could hear them: The drums. I could. I stared, 
listening: A patient beat, then violent, enthralled. I could 
hear them as if all the ghostly tomtoms of yesterye ar c a lled 
for the rain as the feet of my ancestors pranced , they who 
knew the rhythm of the rain. They lived in rain. And the sound 
of it to them was the sound of life awakening . 

I sat tensely quiet in theswing with mother one evening a 
few long years ago, listening to her as she, gazing stonedly 
back to yesterday, caressed each word while telling me what she 
knew of my beginnings. 

"Was he very dark, Nother7" I asked, g lancing at my two 
tan arms stretched in my lap. 

"Does it matter much, Helen, how much of your father's 
blood you inherited?" Mothersaid, looking sidelong at me. 

"Umm -- guesa not,n I said. "Only-- I- I. thought that 
if maybe I had only a little, less than half " But I sud-
denly lost courage in this, gaining shame. 

l-lother looked me over roughly. "Do you thin, Helen, that 
after looking at yourself you cou ld tell yourself you're not 
part Indian? after what I've told you? And could you then turn 
on some real Indian And leer Redskin, or something, wha tever 
disgu s ting disgusting insult you might take to?" 

"I can't help wanting to be a white girl, I-1 o t her 1 " I said 
chaffing. "I just can't! For so long I've just been living in
between! I just can't help it. I want to lead a normal lifel'' 
And, feeling myself about to cry, I turned away , face in h anda . 

"Hummm, yeah ---" Mother said, then was silent a moment be
fore saying, "Just stop and think, Honey, there•re no substi
tutes for self-respect and a clear conscience. And with as iQh 
of much burden, she added, "So, I'd suggest y ou resign yourself 
to the real issue," letting her voice rise up al mo.st into song . 
Then, admonishingly, she said, "Take what you have, and build 
your empire around it." 

Though ware of Mother ' s attemp t to cheer me, r was wreleh d . 
"l. just can't remain in t he MIDDLE," I said. "I don't know what 
TO take. 11 Hoping she would say something profound I waited. ul 
she remained quietly knitting. Somehow, I managed shortly to 
recoup, suspec ting I was reflecting the inferior side of myaelt. 
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1 aaid "I'll try to resign myself, Mother, but it won't be easy. 
All my ' you ng dreams were like -- free of any - thing like this." 

"I t 'll be worth it," t·;other said . "There's something about 
ahari ng your all with someone you care for that makes for the 
mo t divine living on earth." 

"Oh you • re so philosophical always, Mother," I said, stand
i no and ~alking to the rail of the porch and looking off at the 
biQ harvest moon that stood lik e a giant eggyoke in the sky. 

"Yes, dear," she said, memories afar returned. 
11

"1 guess I 
m r ther old fash ioned; although I don't try to be . 

We were silent for a time. 
in9 the swing .. Now & then she 

aoft ly, deep ly . At length , not 
"t-1oth r ..... 7" 

Slowly, she continued undula
caught a refrain and hummed 
looking at her, I said, calling, 

~¥~~dn~~n~~i~e know how to say it so I just jumped into the 
queation.. "\'Jould you and Harriet and Papa Harold and Bill feel 
b dly towards me if I married an Indian? if someday I meet one-

nd --- someone I'd like to share life with ---7" 
" l think not ," ~;other said. "I think we' d give you our 

bleaain s , all of us.'' 
I turned to her and reseated myself. She patted my knee. 
"I • ve often tried to imagine myself among other people, 

other th an white people," I said . "But it was--- PAINFUL . It's 
like forcing yourself to hav e a nightmare. Still, I. really 
haven • t any i dea how 1 t would be -- whether or not I could ad
just. I thin~ o f it almost as one might -- well, honestly , I 
guess mos t of my ideas come from the movies . " 

"I know," Mo t her said wisely. "And I guess you have done a 
bit of think ing . You were allowed a margin of belief for quite 
0 long time; although I suspect you didn't actually BELIEVE the 
NHOLE of your whiteness. I suspect that little by little you 
were forced to accept that fact that the truth was somewhat o
ther . And now you know the whole of it -- as much as any of us, 
or anyone e ls e , I suspect . 11 

I turne d away grievously. "What if all doors should be 
closed to me , !•:oth er , except some ---7" 

" That doesn 't have to be," ~other said. "It depends u pon 
you a Thoze who persevere make their own o pportunities." 

Again I turne d, putting the question haunted me . "Just 
how might I go about meeting an eligible husband, ~iother? I 
haven ' t the slightes t idea .. " 

"Really J" P-other said, touching my hand . "Now, there's no 
ne d to rush into that. You've plenty of time, Child. Why, you 
may want to continue through college and -- be a teacher, maybe." 

" Somehow I don 't feel that way about it, Mother," I said . 
"l ' m scared-- real scared . " And, with that, a flood of self
pity swep t ove r me which caused me to have to fight off ~tears." 

" Scared no one will marry you?" she said, almost mirthfully. 
"W 11 college is a g ood place to me e t a nice young man. So , 
why d~n ' t you save your marbles for th e big game?" 

I go t u p and walked to the porch railing . 
"I understand ," she said gently behind me. Then, sighing, 

she added , " I gues s a ll g irls feel that way at some time in life." 

" Did you, Mother'?" I asked quietly . 
"t·:oreso than a l ot o f others, I suspect," she said.. " \'ihen 

your mother - my sister - and I were out teaching on t h e ~eserva
tior\, 1 didr. • t know ho\: the world was going to turn for me ---
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Mow ever was I going to meet an eligible young man ! having 
failed to meet one in college. And I mean I WORRIED. But, aa 
few as seemed my chances, I don't think I cUd badly at all." 

I had to smile. Were mother even slightly defensive, s he 
was beautiful. "You did marvelously, Mother ," I said. And we 
seemed very close for a moment. Shortly, I said, "You must ad
mit, though, that my case is different. Mine is doubly complexl 
confused! distorted ••• I w 

"Moat people think their troubles more terrible than every
body else's. It seems to work alternately as a consoling and 
depressing factor," s he said. 

"So I've heard," I aaid. I reseated myself. "You seem al
ways to have the answer, Mother. But, somehow, I'm never quite 
as sure about things as you seem to be." 

"It's simple, Dear," she said, it's just a matter of com
promise between what you would like and what is more practi cal, 
or more nearly the truth." 

"I wouldn't be good at comprcoising where there's room for 
•ovement at what I want," I said. 

"'I'he compromise usually works out for the better," she aa1d. 
"Gibberish," I murmured. "You know, Mother I'd like to be 

a flame; I wish I were really really glamorous! dazzlingl Then 
I'd---" But then I aaw in Mother an embarrassment that !.me-

1 

diately seemed to transfer to me. 

Mother didn't allow herael~ to look at me, even, before 
saying, "You're telling on yourself pretty uncommonly. It•a 
really bad for you to feel that way, you know. 11 Then it waa she 
looked penetratingly at 11\e and said, "Such an idea could very 
well become your downfall." 

I ahrugged with irritation. "I can't help it," I aaid. 
"Yea, revenge -" she said thoughtfully. 
"••• especially against these -- these ···" And not being 

able to bring myself to say a9ainat ~ specifically, I pouted. 

"You would be doing yourself more harm than good," she aa.id . 
"The a train would be on you, not on those you sought to hurt." 

"X don't think so," I said hatefully. 
Mother was silent, apparently thoughtful. And I wondered 

what she was thinking. Her silence bothered me, so I leaped to 
ask another question. "Mother, how did your aister my mother 
meet thia Xndian ..no• s suppose to be my father?" 

reall~oih~~n~!~~ed wearily. "Your mother dasn•t know, Helen; 

"Oh, come, Mother," I said, "you told me the reat. I 'm of 
~~~-.. ~.:ant to know just how they-- they, you know, how they 

"I understand what ycu want, Miss Curiosity," she said, with 
more than alight derision. "but yoor ma doesn't know that much 
to satia~y you. As I've said, yotr- other mother, my slater, 
41ed, poor dear, giving birth to you, and Harold and I thought 
it only proper that ve should adopt you and bring you up 1n our 
haae. And that's really all there is to it." Mother ended on a 
high note, looking matter-of-fact up at me as if to say, •that•a 
all there is to is. What more would you want to make of that ? • 

And X felt like a aordid exposure. 
"Really, if I knew significantly more, I wouldn't heaitate 

to tell you, my big grown-up girl, at this time, unleaa ---" 
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"Unless you thought it too shameful, Mother?" I said. 
"i<lell, naturally," she said unnervedly, "I MIGHT would 

think it wiser to withhold SOME things if -- if such were the 
cas But I can assure you it isn•t." 

"I must know," I said, slightly above a whisper and hammer
ing the rail. 

We kept our s ilence for some moments. I seeme d to sense her 
studying me, however, and it seemed I visibly trembled. Shortly, 
1 heard movement and felt her hand on my arm. 

"I'm not sure I sense things rightly," she said, "but I ' m 
beg inning to fear for you, Helen." 

"Fear for me 7 " I said, half looking back and walking away. 
"That 's silly , Mo---r. V.'hy s hould you fear for me?" 

It seemed to me I had hurt her by s hrugging away from her 
touch and wal king away; I felt the pain for it in my own stomach. 

11 8ecause of the way you're acting," she said. 
"Oh, Mother, don't be so -- so ---- • ·~hy not just tell me?" 
"You think I'm lying to you?" 
"..fell , why not just say the awful truth ~ld get it over with," 

I said , trying to sustain and avoid a confrontation at the same 
time because of her piercing steady gaze. 

"Yes , that's it," she said. "You've made it up in your lit
tle head that I'm lying." And she slightly sprang at me, gripping 
my shoulders , and her strength was surprising. "You think so be
cause you want to believe the worstl You'd like to set your mind 
to something law and mean and nasty on YOUR MOTHER, my sister, to 
excuse al l the dirt you'd ever feel like crawling through. You 
w nt me to tell you your mother was a WHORE to ease your black 
conscience in what --" 

"Stop it, Mother! Stop! Stop1" I yelled, battling her arms 
but practically helpless. And for sane strange reason I grew in
creasingly apprehensive that momently she would strike me. The 
great white matriarch discip~ining the miscreant savage. It had 
all happened rather rapidly and, with equal intrepidity, the idea 
leaped into my head and I spat it out. "Lets not speak in terms 
of COLORS , Hother, dear," I said, and twisted away. 

It had cut her. And I felt bitchy but much more self-posses-
sed . 

She was silent but I could hear a subdued violence within 
her. But, beautifully again, she approached and placed a hand 
on my arm . 

"Helen?" she said tenderly. "Lets not let this small thing 
rob us of what we've been as mother and daughter. We love you, 
Helen -- al l of us." And with a voice never actually losing its 
strength though seemingly sustaining the faintest crack of a 

~~:r~n~~em~~~=;n~~~!ve"!~~v~n~!~~y!n~e~~r~d~:b£~!r~~l;"~a!~:r. 
Don • t let bygones come up and smack us all in the face and cause 
us to regret each other." And now she had to catch her breath, 
quite noticeably. "And make you regre t you were ever born," she 
said. "Please --- don't even THINK of doing anything so foolish 
as would bring shame to burden your mother's ~11\ory, for our 
sake as well as your own." 

I hung my head, biting the pain within me, and falteringly 
moved to bury myself in the gentle strength of mother's bosom, 
sayinc; in a wee tearful voice, "I feel I'm going to be so lone
some, Y.other -- so terribly, frighteningly lonesome." 

It had not been easy for me during my younger years. It 
ha d always been app8rent that there was a difference between my
sel f and the others -- Brother Bill of whom I was intensely fond, 
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a year younger, and Sister Harriet who was two years older. 7 
had never been quite sure what that difference was until one day 
Harriet and 7 were racing home from school. As we ran by Old Man 
Hiram's general store, Harriet stumbled and dropped her books, 
the notepaper of her looseleaf scattering about. 7 ran ahead 
happily. "Ohhl" she moaned, bending to recover the pieces. "All 
right, wai-ait," she called. "Lets start over from herel" But 
I: wasn't willing and merely slowed far ahead, gleeful to be win
ni.ng and beating boastful Harriet, the elder. "Wai-aitl Come 
backl" she called again. "7f you don't wait 7'11 call you a 
Redskinl" 

7 was reduced. All the light-heartedness vanished. 7 
aust have seen RED, and without consideration I was a rage hurt
ling toward her. "What did you call me?" 

She looked & stood up from her preoccupation, saying , "7 ---" 
And the rest was lost in the gape; for, swinging wildly, slapped 
her cheeks already flushed from her accident. And we began pull
ing and slapping and tearing --. With no thought for damages 
and hardly seeing, even, I: was determined to give Harriet the 
worst of it; for suddenly it seemed the mold was broken, and she 
was no longer Big Sister, the junior overlord. And within me 7 
felt that no little person whose blood seemingly ran so visibly 
near so thin a surface could stand up to me in my fury. "7'11 
TEACH you1" I kept saying. But, strangely, she kept echoing me 
with a different emphasis. I redoubled my effo..:t with tears and 
an indignation for the dust and dirt and grime and her stubborn
ness. But, Whereas I felt that any moment she should melt away, 
the momenta grew fiercely hot with my weariness and she was there 
right on. And through the deafness of rage 7 became aware of her 
insisting aloud that she was the oldest. 

"I'm the oldestl And 7'm the biggest!" she repeated vari
ously despite unsparing breaths. 

Then it seemed ay strength was vanishing. She was going to 
beat me good, she said. But just then 7 bit her and she screamed. 
And then a• it seemed 7 would die, Old Man Hiram was there with 
a strong boney grip on each of our shoulder, and giving us a cool
ing-off shake. We glared at each other, and Harriet w-.s obviously 
stronger than me, but I was so unhappy to see her still in one 
piece I broke into a hopeless booboo, covering against Mr. Hiram. 
And I was suddenly very frightened -- of Harriet, and Mother and 
Father, and everyone except Mr. Hiram. 

Mother readily broke Harriet of using unnice names for me. 
There were crabapple trees in our backyard, which were whipping 
trees from time to time by being suppliers of switches. We both 
got a whipping that afternoon, Harriet for calling names and me 
for starting a fight. And we were almost never really at odda a
bout anything so inflamatory after that. But Harriet and I were 
never really friends like Brother Bill and me. 

Years wore young and pretty things, other things forgotten. 
And I grew to be a pretty little girl with a permanent tan, more 
long straight black hair, but a pug nose, brown eyes and modestly 
thin lips. Mother would sometimes say aloud, "Harri is a pretty 
thing, but babygirl is cuter." And Harriet would say, "Shucks, 
she's just BABY-girl is all." And sometimes Harriot would begin 
to hum affecting a blaze air, and I could almost hear her think
ing, 'Anyway, I'm white.• And that was a happy statement, con
soling somehow to the point of maddening insolence, I: thought. 
But throughout our gradeschool years Harri and 7 kept mostly to 

~~c~:~~~i~:se~~~~~~; s~~ts~~9~de!!~~;e~~~et~~~= ~u• 
were often togethe r for the funnest of fun sprees. 
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Bu t from our high school days on, Harri and I came slowly 
in t o di fferent worlds •. Soon she, as most other girls her age, 
was dat i ng . And her girlfriends would come by the house on oc
c asions , and they would sit around discussing their boyfriends. 
And it wasn•t long before I had to keep out of range, otherwise 
t heir tal es would become spicily exorbitant or they would affect 
mba.rrassment and long-suffering silence. None of the boys ever 

offered t o t ake me out in any selective way, except one fellow 
whom 1 f ound extremely unappealing . Little Freddie, he wasn't 
90od at anyth i ng it seemed. And one day, determined to be a 
swimmer he sneaked away from school alone to the irrigation 
ditch a~d almos t drowned, and got so sick he had to be taken t o 
the hospi tal. And though I: surely felt at times that Freddie 
was be tter than nothing, I could never bring myself to a public 
a vowal of thi s . It s eemed tdsfamily had only been around a year 
or so , and t hen Lit t le Freddie's folks had moved away. 

My classmates made a big fuss over the dates and sundry ar
c nqement s for our Junior Prom. As on many oc casions before, my 
hopes tr i ed to soar; this was clearly a prime invitation time. 
And I thought that EU maybe some fella would be attracted to 
me e nough to d islodge himself from the group, and thus end the 
spurn-He len tradi tion. Papa Harold bought me a new dress for 
the occasion , c heering me addedly, since I wouldn't have to wear 
Harri • 8 hand-me-down from the Senior Prom the year before 1 or 
her seconds for the J unior Prom the year before that. Mother 
touched it up on the sewingmachine to sparkle-in a little more 
oa some thi ng . And right up to the very day of this gala, both 
my par ents kept up the front of confidence that I'd finally be 
accep t ed by our gro~p. I was really roaring cute. But ---. 

St evie 'llimberton had implied as much -- that I was roaring 
cute . He was of the stuff status is made on, I: guess -- hand
some , a t the top of t he honor roll, or near it, captain of the 
b seball team, and second son of a country doctor. For sure, 
he had no strikes on him at the outset. But Stevie w., when he 
tried casually to close in on me as a soft touch -- at lunch, or 
walki ng partway home with my crush instead of being a dope over 
llarri or one of the accepted belles -- the column of thinly dis
guised snobbery from his nose to his chest, which was about how 
tal l I was next to him, made me feel like a patronized dwarf two 
feet tall and in laughing giant co:1:pany. But so often I caught 
hi s gaze shifting away from mel It gave me dreams, bad ones. 
And I could not give dominion to a snob. But I would sometimes 
excuse myself a little by going with Billie to practice. And in 
that silent way, along with some other silly girls, I: would 
watch my hero go overboard to be overbearingly masterful. But 
Billie wa s such a good player, even in his Freshman year the 
source of embarrassment to some older players, that I: felt my 
cover was sufficiently opaque to offset my seeming to be the 
s illies t of the sillies. 

Al ong toward evening on the day of the Prom I hid away in 
my r oom , d isinclined to have my family conscious of my presence. 
Unfortunate ly or otherwise, I had been unable to dream up some 
rouse to avoid the appearance of being left out. About six o• 
c lock , Billie came to call, "Hey, Sis?" and asked to be admitted. 

I had decided 'not to be ready'; so had dressed and un
dres s ed t o my slip and was stretched on the bed. I snatched up 
a nove l tha t lay nearby for this purpose and, trying to appear 
c ompos ed, said, "Yeah, come in, Billie." 

He entered casting a furtive glance around and trying to 
s mi l e . "I came up to see how you're doing," he said, approach
ing t he bed. I t ried s miling back but didn't otherwise respond. 
He sea ted himself gingerly on the bed, obviously feeling quite 
awkward but determined. "You going to the Prom tonight, Sissy?" 
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he aaid, looking deliberately over at my dress hanging before 
the closet door. And turning back to me with a slight but real 
smile that was the reading of my stage setting, he said, "If 
you feel like going, I'd like to go along. I'd sorta like to 
see what it's like, you know. I couldn't go otherwise." 

"I was thinking of going befor'!l," I said. "But I. don't 
feel like I'm up to it now, Billie. Thanks, though." 

He dropped his bead, turning he face away, sitting there 
unc~rtain of how to proceed. "Ohhh, Sissy," he said. "Why 
can t yro go? We could have such a lot of fun I" 

The scene he was making was just a ~te on the good side 
of further embarraasment for me. And I."'!' bad really to preaa my 
vill into service to keep my head above pity. 

"Who said I can•t go, Billie'?" I said. "I said I don't 
:feel up to it." But I had to turn away, not looking at him. 
And we were both sensitized by this transparency. 

1 
"Well, I -- er ---. But all the other girls are 90ing ---

n your claas, I mean, and -- well -- if I were you I'd go 
anyway. You know what I mean." Then, raPidly continuing, de
ciding to tell me prickly part, he said, "A couple juniors at 
the practice today: They asked me who was taking you. And I 
said ---" He took a deep breath like he was re-living it. "I 
said --- I mean, I really wanted to bop those guys you know? 
-- I said, 'None of your guys could take her. If ~he goes 
maybe I'll take her. You can bet on that. •" 

1 

I had to sraile of love & pride, and, so, I made myself 
~:~~hd~=~~: "And what did they say to that, Bill?" I asked, 

"They said they were only asking, that I shouldn't get 
sore," He said. "Ah, they -- they're simple characters anyhow. 
So, after I called them down, they just pretended to laugh and 
valked. Who cares about theml But lets go, Sissy." ' 

h 
It hurt, of course, to have Billie in the strain I vas sure 

e felt. But I waa in a quandry. I was by no means enthuaiaa
tic al>out putting up the front and going to the Prom with Brother 
Billie. But just as surely I knew now I had to. 

"They are that, simple characters," I said. Then, 1eapin9 
into the fire, I said, ~On second thou9ht, it vould be a pleas
ure to be escorted to the Prom by such s handsome young man like 
yourself." And I sprang off the bed to get re-dressed. 

Bill leaped up; smile blossomed on his face. "I'll be 
ready in a jiffl" he said, running from the room. 

Once he had left, I felt the full sensitization that what 
ve vere doing was only too obvious. It would take no genius to 
figure. The only thing that could make the difference I knew 
vould be the aplomb we might affect, with a determination to ' 
have, without reservations, a wonderful time. 

So, we went. But we made no big splash, nor did further 
stigmata accrue to me; in fact, I had even a few dances and 
the more secure of my classmates were quite friendly. ~illie, 
of course, was popular anyway. But it was obvious that I would 
never be accepted by our group. :t was a rarity, as a blaclc 
sheep may be even a prize rarity but a discouraging caa.rket. 

I grew closer to mother in my loneliness, helping with 
housework, caring for chickens, garden - knitting. It was 
some time after the Prom festival fiasco one long evening of 
my sixteenth year that Mother gave me all the particulars abe 
knew concerning the unquestionable truth. Mother was really 
lilY aunt. My father Ute, Indian. 
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In 1940 a big government project was being started about 
fifty miles from the village where I had lived most of my life. 
t••P• ttarold got a good position on the project and decided to 
, ent. ou r house and move to the town nearby to open up something 
of a luncheon . The population of this town was considerably more 
heterogeneous than that of our old one, but practically no one 
o her th n those of our group ate in our luncheon. That s ame 
year, Harri married the preacher's son from the old village, and 
lhey moved from family to start their own. Shortly after that 
- - Harri 's marriage -- Billie joined the Marines. I alone re
mained , the adopted of the house, the last in guardianship of 
ita last generation. 

It was some thing over a year after mother and I had had our 
important talk that we chose a good location and opened the 
luncheon. Business was good from the outset. I was sub-chief 
cook and waitress. Mother was chief. And it was OUR business. 

The workers who came in to eat kidded me. It was their way 
ot leaning on their masculinity , of course, and gettinga laugh. 
Uut af ter a time, the kidding became instrumental in setting my 
mind amid a sea of intrigues. I wanted romance. I had become 
a fra id tor myself, so much so I seriously thought of leaving 
town and going far away where my downfall a nd follies would 
have no reflection upon my family. 

Then one day the devil thrust himself ~nto my life in the 
p raon of a redheaded freckledfaced construction worker. No 
t e lliny how many times before he had lunched in our place, and 
1 had surft ly noticed him once or twice as he was not the least 
talkative. This time I was summoned: "Say, lookka here --
Si ster, ~n•t you ever gonna wake up and live a little? You 
l ook like Old Lady Hubbard, the Old Lady from the shoe, and sev
eral Cinderella& combined dragging around here. Why doncha come 
off that slow downbeat and get hep to the mellow uptake. The 
way you drag around you'd think there wasn't any shortage of 
1 ad in t he country these days. Things ain't what they used to 
be, yoo know? You can•t sit home rocking and waiting for Mr. 
Van kichboy to come callin no more. You gotta get out and flip 
your lid a couppla times. Dralv a few wolf calls and act real 
c razy cool . Blink your eyes a couppla times nowadays and the 
world's done left you in ancient history. I ain't exactly the 
Square from Delaware myself; I could teach you a few things. 
K p the gait you got and you'll be lost, baby. You dig me?" 

I was too flabbergasted and couldn't answer if I had wanted 
to -- wanted to slap his face, for instance. A couple of his 
n1atea chuckled . I looked at the man and drew in my breath, and 
couldn 't utter anything but, "Some nerve1" But mother had heard 
aome part of this and came out of the kitchen in a mild fury. 

"Young man," she said, pointing a finger at him, "you shut 
up that crazy talk to my daughter and eat your food. You've 
done enough yapping to start a political party, and your plat
form leaves a lot to be desired. And if you breathe any more 
of those notions over your food it's likely to sour." 

His mates chuckled. He had been told. He sort of ducked 
his freckled chin to his chest sultily. Mother was too command
ing to admit of back talk. "The ideal" she muttered, going back 
to the kitchen. 

I would like to have made some show of •being alive' to 
damonstrate to him - and others - how little I needed such ad
vice -- like having my tall handsome sweetheart stroll in at 
j uat such moments. But there were none. And I could only, as 
ft result, attempt to remain distant and aloof by way of indica
ting the same thing. And for a while maybe it worked. But, 
presently, I began to feel the considerable strain of the lack 
of committment. And this contributed to a rationalization that 
I might toy with openings such as the Redhead had given . 
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But for a while I remained reserved, though I didn't want 
it thought, e~ther, that I couldn't handle myself and needed 
mother's protection. With most of the customers -- and the men 
about -- I had no trouble. But this one fellow bothered me. He 
continued to eat occasionally at our luncheonette, only a mite 
less vocal with his cronies. But to me he made only the smallest 
sma.lltalk, like, 'How•re you doing ? ' And I would say, 'Fine' o r 
'O.K. • Yet even my vanity was an enemy; for I worried deep within 
that the men might lose even this kind of implicit interest in me . 
So, one day when he asked sort of casually, 'How•re you doing?' I 
felt emboldened and frivolous enough to say, "Still pretty square, 
I guesa. You still think I need to get hep7" 

He looked up at me with a mouthful of chicken-salad sand
wich, glancing slyly quickly back to the kitchen in a fla s h, and, 
swallowing hard, said, "Sure, Sister, them that ain't hep to the 
play gits left by the way. You can't sit home rockin satisfied; 
the chick that jells already been fried. Dig me?" 

"Hummm-mm," I said. And forcing its way from the back of my 
mind waa an incongruous reception parked out on Vista Road. In 
the corner of my eye I aaw him nudge a chum as he watched me, grin
ning to his soul as I moved about. 

The whole set-up became immediately repulsive. After all, I 
told myself, can one be sure of breaking a fall? No. So how can 
falling be a solution to weariness! About this time, as well, in
creasing numbers of young soldiers were about. And they were a 
cleaner-looking, younger, and more commi ttment-prone type in c er
tain particulars. Also, Brother Billie came home on leave, look
ing like a modern knight ready for a crusade, and like mother's 
baby affecting a tough exterior. We spent one happy week to
gether, during which we went dancing, to movies, and for long 
walks and renewed our com.raderie. Billie expected to go over
seas and he was particularly sentimental at times, but bravely 
committed to being the soldierboy. 

And when he had gone it was like my world was standing still 
while everyone else • s moved on & forward. Each day mother and I 
moved back and forth from the house to the shop next door, and 
Papa Harold closed up after the dishwasher & cleanerman finished 
each night, unless he went to sleep beforehand. And occasionally 
there were visits to Harri & family, or they stopped by on week
ends. My life seemed quite routinized, with a continuing emo
tional deficit. And ~ore and more I thought of escaping. But to 
where? And on what basis? 

Then one evening my devil showed up. There was licentious
ness about the big man with freckles that seemed partly to buoy 
~e in a witless lonesome and 9artly to emphasize a state of unim
peachable chastity which seemed the desired state to preserve. 
But there was some cleavage between my mind and the illusive buoy
ing adventure that set my body up. 

Mother had gone on an errand to the house and I was alone e x
cept for the dishwasher. He walked in, cleaned up, we aring sport 
shirt & pants and a complacent rougish grin. Another only-c u s t omer 
had just left and it was near time for us to lock the door. 

"Hi, there. Lets have a cuppa coffee, baby," he said, moving 
easily over to the counter and slipping arcund and onto a stool. 

And while apprehensive, I responded automatically, fetching 
the coffee, and he sat making fingerprint designs on the counte r 
but looking at me, and his gaze didn't flit away when I faced a
round but continued bearing upon me, directly in the eyes, while 
the grin seemed to tell me quite assuredly just how cheaply thia 
person would take any favors already presumed due and overdue. 

I set him his coffee and followed it with a glass of wate r, 
and each time I looked into his eyes they were going into me. 
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la e d out a question-and-answer game, my questioning of 
our eye: ~uaywonder and threshold censure, and his answering: 
~;~~ &ba~y a nd yes-lets-yes---just-be-yourself-because-I-~~ow-1 ou-~eed-yes , with a shamelessly unrelenting grin. I rea ~~e 
Y i t h ttentiveness of Edward, the dishwasher, qu 
:~~d~~~~ ~~ci~g a acknowledgment of furtive design. ~~d j Re~-all 
treekle a note d it too. But somehow I felt in comman ' us t of 
~ once it seemed I had decided. I wanted to have some par 

•hat haunting adventure, and it would be easy; I only had to let 
it happen. And once explored, I reason~d, I coul~dr~~~~r~h:"d~f
loofneaa and b ide my time for awhile. ~n~~~ :~ew glasses, look-

f~~·~~~ ~ 1~0~~~:;d ~~d h:~ ~!~i~~ ~~o~g~t, and the grin tapered to 
a 1 t eked crooked s mile. 

"Busines s kinda slow tonight, eh," he said presently. " Guess 
you ' ll be c los ing soon, eh7" 

I j ust g lanced up at him, continuing what I was doing, with

out anawe r i nq. 
uaeen sortta wondering what to do with myself, n Hesaif, vent 

tur i ng on. "Think what I'd like is to go for a law-ong dr ve ou 
lon Vi s t a Road u And our eyes met again, my glance darting 
~1J1y away and• apprehensively back toward the kitchen. "Yea~, 
th t , 8 what I'd like, I sure would like THAT. You ever been ou 
on Viata Road? s a y , what's yOJ.r name, anyway?" he said. 

I was unexpectedly choked up. somehow I didn't want to tell 
him my n ame· it seemed too personal and having nothing to do with 
thia puppy ~lay· though some customers knew my name, having heard 
mothe r call i ng ~e, or some otherwise; seems he had missed it; so 
I j u s t s h ook my head, clearing my throat for affect. 

"'iou're not a f raid to tell me your name, are you?" he said, 
intoning amazed disbelief, if not offense. 

" \oJhy do you want to know my name?" I said shakily. 
"Ju s t thought I'd like to know; we can be friends," he said. 
I c ut him a glance feeling suddenly like I should leave ra-

pidl y for the kitchen. '"My name's not important," I said. 

He shrugged . " Well, if you don't wanna tell me yo~r ~~eh;-
'a rose by a ny name' is just as sweet. How about that? 
was c e r t a i n l y not muc h daunted. standing an~ grinning at me as 
he moved , he approached the ju~ebox. 11 Anyth1.ng special you wanna 
hear , sweetheart-wi th-no-name7 

"VJha t ever you like," I said curtly. 
11
"We're closing soon, 

though. You'd better finish your coffee. 
He f anned the idea to scorn, turning to study for hi:,mus!ca;, 

examination. " Say,u he said, g lancing away momentarily, no-,am 
___ has kind of an Indian sound to it, don' tchu think? Wouldn t 
do for a white g irl, though. That's why I think you really should 
tell me .u 

Al ready I had decided against all encroachments. And this 
latest p resumption just galled me. "'I'm Indianl" I said, nose in 
the a i r and g laring at him. 

He looked around, mildly startled. "That s~y7"-~~~~~aid, af
fecting su rpri ~e. "Well, I didn't mean anything 

It was repulsive to think of being seduced by such a slob -
co gri nning ly, roughishly supercilious; everyth ing like a foregone 
conclus ion wi t h him. Contemptuous, almost. 

"Hel en !" Mother 's voice cut through ;~e music starting up. 
I turned with a start. "Yes, Mother 
She beckone d t o me from the kitchen where she had shortly re-

e n ter e d, and obediently but apprehensively I went back. 
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"I•n't that the aan who does all that c raz 
one I had to shut up once before?" ahe aaid.. y talking , the 

"Un?" I uttered tucninq Lf ti 
"Yes, I believe it ~." A d ' a ec 0 9 not to have noticed. 

She had already mad n I tried to look lii)Stif'ied . "Why?" 
she had been attending f~r~o::·~~!~~n,bifcould tell ; or elae, 

s e ore calling me 
"He usually comes for lunch " h • 

here this evening. Probably doe~n'~ ~isaid. "What's he doing 
on musingly and search i ve around here," she went 
something going on I sh~~l~Yk~xpo rebssiotn the while. "Is there 

w a ou and don't, Helen?" 

::•~o~~~=~J~ ~~~~uch a question, Mother?" I said. 
be put off by affected ind~d n~~~vely •" She ~ne~l me too well to 
thing underhanded go on rig~t ~n. 1 don t intend letting any-
said tersely. un er my noae, that' a why," a he 

X fumed, a.n indignation some h t 
X•m TWENTY YEARS OLDl'' I it dwh a more natural then. "Mother 
could mean• I waa instant n orme er -- for what it meant or ' 
say, "It s~ems to me I sh~l~~!'~~r un~~r~ned, but emboldered to 
ahielded against all so-called evi~v~ f~ watched over and 

"To be sure," she said 1 : uencea like a babytft 
one of HIS 'babies• ia anoth:;e~hi•ld~ut keeping you f"rom being 
aaybe you DO need. Now you're juet f ~il coming-of-age, which 
with that man, you unde;.standtn s no o have anything to do 

I was sure our voices were i 
er, and I felt humiliated carry ng out into the store prop
resolved the danger before -;h es~~ia~ly telling myself that I had 
ward, the dishwasher. e n er ered . -- and even before Ed-

"His type doe an' t mean THEMSELV 
ued. "Don•t you for one ES any good," mother contin-
out of taking up with him min~ie imagine you could get anythin9 
his SLUT - if yoU were f • 1 course, he would HAVE y ou - 'for 
big a fool, Helen, PLEASE~~ enough to go along. Don't be THAT 

Fumbling for words f 
into thin air, I burst lnt or t composure, for a miracle to vani•h 
ran swiftly out of the st o ehara -- ashamed, outraged -- and 

ore, ome, and up to my room. 
This incident didn't lt th 

he continued to come for l~nc~gel er d~unt Redfrecklea. Still, 
After it, however, he always ac:e~ng w i~ t~ther project workmen. 
aeccet between us which noti h as ere waa a big deep 
peated winks. ' on e conveyed to me in part by re-

I went to books for a whil i 
had always helped a little The·~~ n, concentratedly. Booka 
book, adventuring somewher; it ey fted me away. Myself and the 
very little. But even here' was a world in which I could err 
turned me away from books fo;h:r:h~~s a hitch which repeatedly 
tar again, even in this· for th b :· It was the identity •at
PEOPLE. And it was verY di e ro a were written by and about 
turn into an Indian-hater scourag ng to have a hero or heroine 
one did not have to strai' or bigotted somewiae similarly that 
tion of such sentiments nl:~o imagine the broad general applica
centrated more and more • on was partly due to this that I con
pie, the American Indians m:!~r~~l dealing with my father'• peo
ingly comitted I became t~ this tedm~re I read, the more enQroaa
became increasingly aware of a w!n~ yf while, at the same time, I 
man dimension as wc:uld have a P rti ol d~pth here, of a purely hu-

It wasn't long eith b a cu ar Y feminine perspective. 
Elaine & papa Harold thate~, defore I made it plain to mother 
were numbered' that X aaw n~ f~~~ of i wof~ing in the luncheonette 
hungry --- in ao many ways I re n ' and that my apirit waa 
erationa regarding my atte~dingremi~ded mother of our past conaid-

co ege that after wa~ting • 
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coupl e years, of working and saving my money I really wanted to. 
Ui l lie , t oo , was beginning to feel that he should continue his 
forma l e duc ation , and his letters were full of perspectives -- of 
ho lif e ahead soberly considered -- and he was sure that govern-

men t he lp would be forthcoming. But he wasn't sure in what part 
ol t h Country he wanted to settle. 

Bu t 1 wa s not altogether excited by the prospect of going 
•way, l e aving my family and moving into another exposure some-
wh re . I j ust knew I had to. I had to broaden my horizons. And 
1 ha d to move among young p e ople who were searching and reaching 
ou t i or life and their individuality. My personal need here could 
har dly be over-estimated, and only by failure of courage could it 
be overlooked. Then there was that intensely personal & univer
a ally human need -- as especially applicable to womanhood. IT 
SCCMED STRANGE HOd ALWAYS I S EEMED TO HAV E !·IALKED DOI'iN THE I S LAND 
Ot' T llo WO RLD, OR DO!•IN THE ISLAND OF LOVE STREET, AND NOT ON ANY 
REAL PEDESTRIAN SIDE',;ALK , MEETING NO ONE AND SUBJECT TO THE DAN
Gf;AS OF TRAFFIC ON EACH SIDE, EVEN 1t1ITHOUT STEPPING OFF TO CROSS 
Oll E WA¥ OR TH I:: OTHER, FEELING THREATENED BY ONCONI NG NOTORISTS, 
OY NALLS I N T!1C ',lAKE OF THEIR ZOmii NG '.'IINDS -- THREATENI NG T O 
~NATCH ME LEFT & RIGHT , TO UPSET A TENUOUS BALANCE, THREATENED 
D't THE EYES , &Y THE FRO.:INS , AtlD BY DISCO!-lFORTS OF REAL AND IMAG
lN~O NOTI ONS OF BEING LAUGHING STOCK & PATHETIC NOTICE. 

One summer day I looked out the window of our restaurant and 
s aw a whole fleet of Van trucks pulling into town and parking at 
the curb across the street. The drivers got out, wearing green 
c overalls and milled around a few moments before spotting our eat
ing place . I saw a tall tan-complexioned man, broad-shouldered, 
and with prominent chest stand out among them and in that instant 
1 began to tingle. It was like a feeling of unaccountable happi
n e ss , and just a little frightening. The next moment, he saw me 
sta ring at him and f lashed a gallant smile. I must have flushed, 
f" eling weak and giddy, and turned from the window embarrassed. 

Moments la ter, men were entering our place in a drove. I 
kepl my back to the door to compose myself for some seconds, but 
they were a boisterous lot and began immediately calling out or
ders: Coffee, doughnuts, soup & crackers, burghers, roast beef, 
a nd such & such a number of things I didn't know where to start. 

"Well, c'mon, Sister, hop to!" one of them said. 
I turned to him, s a ying, "What was yours again, please?" 
"I told ya once -- coffee & doughnuts1 11 he roared. 

" ~Jel l , how in b lazes did y ou expect her to know who ordered 
wh t when you all come in talking at once? 11 mother said, c oming 
f r om t he kitchen to help me. 

"Er, I ' m sorry, r.~a •am," he said politely. "Coffee & dough
nut s , please , Miss .'' 

"That ' s more like it," mother said, moving along. " Now, who 
wa s it order ed roast beef?" 

"Mel" someone yelled. "And I'll have bowl-a-soup & crackers, 
ta begin with," another said. "And probably a slice of that--
what kinda good pie you got? Ha~o.~burger and coffee," said another. 
'' Steak with onions, Miss, gravy, I like plenty-a gravy, please 
ma'am ••• let me have ••• Hummm, I'm hungry ••• while t hat's cook
ing , l et me have ••• etc., etc •••• " 

"PLEASE!" mother said, raising her arms in mi ld exasperation. 
"Pipe down , PLEASE! Everybody 'll get good service. But, PLEASE, 
a how some patience." 

I was nervous. The handsome stranger had managed to sit 
right in front of me. And I couldn't really move, it seemed. And 
he was staring at me -- not in a way at which I could take off ense 
but unsett ling; though shyly I kept glancing up, I somehow for 
some moments just fiffle-faddled with glasses under the counter. 
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His presence gave me the emptiness feeling. Eventually I heard 
him saying, ":I'll have bacon, eggs, toast, and coffee."' Maybe 
he said it to wake me up -- for objective orientation. I was 
grateful but quite speechless, managed a smile but felt alto
gether clumsy and out of sorts. He spoke well, was apparently 
not a rowdy like some o~ · the others. But the effect was 10 un
accountably disconcerting I ~elt really like kicking myself as 
I moved quickly into the kitchen. Mother looked at me peculiarly 
as I rattle off the few orders I had managed to take down. 

"Why, Helen, honey, what•s the matter?" she said. 
I turned away suddenly as she stood waiting for an answer 

and rushed to the rear of the kitchen. "Helenl" I heard her 
calling after me. She followed, coming quickly over, and there 
I was again in her arms. "Honey," she said sweetly, "what is it7" 

After some mute moments, I managed to say, "That man -- that 
man --- Oh, Mother --" 

Silly ---'' she said, kissing my forehead. "You've seen tall 
handsome men before. Why these hysterics about this one?" 

"Ohhh--
11 

I sobbed pitifully. "There's sanething about himt 
Oh, Mother, maybe I've just been so lonesome so long but I 'm 
frightened. And I don't want to be a bad girl." ' 

"Now, now ---" she said "-- I don't think there • s anything 
to worry about, really." 

"But he's an Indian ••• " 
she a:r~:be so, but he doesn't have his tomihawk or war paint on ," 

, Another time I may have lAughed, but if .z were laughing I 
wasn t sure of it myself; instead, uncontrollable tears continued 
mixed with gummy inarticulateness. 

" , "Come, now, take a minute and calm yourself," mother said. 
I 11 have to go back to feed those hungry wolves before they 

bring 
1 
down the house. Run home and compose yourself. Go ahead. 

:~! ~o~;.be expecting you shortly, now," she s aid, pushing me out 

I went into the backyard, trying to clearup the stmosphere 
and around to the house to the bathroom. My face wa s real ly ' 
flushed in the mirror, and my eyes a wee bit red. I trembled as 
I stood looking at myself. I knew this was a ridiculous state 
and I tried desperately to compose myself. After washing a nd 
Combing, I applied a little make-up then paced about nervously 
asking myself what was the matter with me until .z heard mother 
calling. Knowing I had to go, and wanting to appear cool and 
composed, I lingered a moment more to adjust myself and then 
rushed out. Mother looked up, handing me an order. 

"Bacon, eggs, toast," she said. 
I took it with a shock, almoat dropping the plate , and went 

panickily forward. I realized immediately .I hadn't placed cut
lery nor served him the usual glassof water and I wondered if he 
would think something awful about that or m~ --- or what. 

"I thought you weren't coming back," he said smiling "I 
thought maybe it was your quitting time; expected' to see ~other 
girl. But I•m glad it•a you." 

1 That gave me a lift. .I smiled, saying, "Thank you. But 
!u~ ;~=t~~!in~~;tress working here right now. This is a family-

He looked at me peculiarly for a moment and turned to hia 
meal. As the men finished eating, paid their checks and exited 
it seemed my tall handsome stranger deliberately lin9ered to be ' 
last to pay at the register I attended. He looked a bit con.fuaed 
as he approached. n 

"Do you live here, Miss? " he said. 
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"Next door," I said, nodding and trying some charm of smile. 
He looked at me curiously and glanced back at mother. "Is 

hit. you mother in back?" he asked, somewhat timidly. 

"Yeah. That's mother," I said . 
"But -- but you 're not -- you're not ---" 
'' I ' m part Indian," I said. 
"Oh," he said. "Your father?" 
I nodded , smiling. 

"I don ' t mean to seem rude," he s a id. 11 Are you married?" 
"No. Not yet." 
"I ' m not married, or engaged, either 1

11 he said, and looked 
at mo intently. I could tell he was groping forward. "My name ' s 
Oon Thunderclap," he said shakily, extending a hand. 

"I ' m Helen Silvar," I said and touched the big strong hand. 

"1 ' 11 be making two trips a week down here for several weeks. 
won't have much time to s pare, but I hope we can get better ac
quainted ," he said. 

1 tnink I blushed a little, saying, 11I'll look forward to 
aoeing you again, Mr. Thunderclap . " 

Time was of my young womanhood blossoming out, girl neatness 
~nd stilted g lamor r e aching for s pace. But Don saw me as homey 
delectable , stable, & devotional, I think. We talked about gen-

ral things on our dates, and went to the Reservation outside the 
county nnd met some people and toured the landmarks and surround
inQ:s and talked of Indian circumstances. And mother had to hire 
a waitress for the evenings, and shortly she also hired a cook 
and became the visiting manageress; while I supplemented on wait
ing chores and worked the cash register. Maybe all of us were 
rushing torward , bu t Don and I didn't feel awkward about it. I 
kn w how I wanted t o feel: almost possessed. And he gave me to 
feel we were mutually eternal. He aSked me what I wanted out of 
life . l said , Happiness. I asked him and his answer was the 
aame -- same a s everybodyelse, he seemed to think . It seems 
kind of sil ly now, but at the time it made me feel good inside, 
a part of somet h ing. Ne went occasional l y to the movie, and 
times 1 woul d turn to see him smiling at me with a s oft dream in 
hia eyes , and we would hold hands a nd after the movie we would 
walk ~orne slowly t a lking about the war and hopes and dreams of 
the people for peace, and of our wi sh for happiness. Other times 
we would sit in the p ark and almost always then he kept an awk
ward si l ence . And he never kissed me goodnight. 

1 wonder ed why --- why not . And desperate, feeling dis
prized maybe, and feel ing uncertain about the physics of the lift 
of the lid of the boiling ke ttle, I coaxed him to a dance, and I 
got reeking ly perfume sweet and trans parenthetically vaporous, 
ond deliberat ely bumped a nd let him hold me in close, e.ren when at 
tlrst he probably didn ' t mean to; and t hrou gh it all I gazed up, 
!ace upturned, though sometimes my eyes were closed, hoping my 
lips were all the while the little moist buds of irresistable 
dream flesh . And my intuition was satisfied, my ego prodded, to 
a y I was real warm woman however hooded in vestiges of ceremony 

nd wi thholdi ng ly beholdingly precious. AND WAS HE EVER MALE . 
Ever ready ! Ever wil l ing-ready! But what will-power! Maybe too 
much . By what margin would I, woman, have power over this? I 
thought . 

And so I would make it my decision; or so I thought. But I 
almost - -- almost irreversibly melted. I broke away in a fever 
and ran wildly through thepark wi th Don pursuing & calling after 
m • And when out of the woods, I felt safer and stopped and he 
ran up to me , both of us panting and perspiring and wide-eyed , I 
was backed & pressed a gainst a tree, and then, again, the temper
ature went up and b reathing became i mposs ible. I resumed a melt, 
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but beating hie chest and shaking my h ead , e ven as all of me 
shook, and saying, "No, no --- pleasel" until I twis ted away , 
forcing a halt. 

He sank to the grass and sat headbowed for moments. I re
covered my wind & composure presently and emboldened to kneel be
aide him, and, overcome with quilt & symp a thy, lay my head a g ains t 
his shoulder, feeling enamored, and said, "I'm sorry11 , and vari
ations of that very softly, and, after a time, "Forgive me --7" 

He touched my cheek tenderly after moments. And then he 
told me the problem that was botheri.ng him: He expected very 
shortly to go -- to be drafted; his time had become very preci
ous on the one hand -- on top of my coquettish scheming -- and 
only to be bided on the otherhand. He didn't want to be a spoil
er; I had suffered enough of the effects of that. He would do 
his military service, keep i.n touch with me, and when it waa over 
he would come back. Did I want to-- would I wait fahim7 Yes . 

(Darling, I'll wait.) 

The promi'e waa sealed on our warm lips. I felt him trem
bling again, and I was atremble, and we couldn't break away. I 
heard h~ moan, acutely agonized, and the promise threatened to 
become li.cense -- a hand invading along my limbs under the frills. 
I began to gasp. "Not -- Nol \'le mustn'tl -- \'le mustn•t;" I 
kept thi.nking and sayi.ng, and he was saying, "Nol We mustn't," 
but ~ 'found - the thrilling touch continuing over ever toward me, 
and I was clutching him feverishly and he fumbling. I strained 
to release h~, snatching my hands away, but only to resume mo
ment to moment, unwilling not to know his full presence; I had 
to clutch his shoulders, his arms; I had to have my arms around 
hi.m, to bring my lips back to his. But I was squirming on the 
grass, with my legs together, and then apart, and then kicking 
and diggi.ng in with my heels trying to rise, rolling and gra~ 
bing the wrist of that hand and fighting it, feeling his hot 
breaths, his hot body thru the clothes, and its tremors, and the 
poised steely intruder riveter bumping and poking and prodding 
my hips and legs and body in this duel, not with each other but 
with young lust on behalf of love. 

And I thought of mother and Harri and Billie and Papa Harold 
and two people long ago, the someone male Indian and the white 
ladyschoolteacher --- where? How? like this? NOI Not like thisl 
NOI NOI Not like thi.sl Not here, like thi.sl 

In the van, I heard. The van? NOl No--no, it couldn't bel 
It wasn't to bel I had to fight it. HAMAl PLEASE! PLE-EEEASEI 
Help mel Help mel Oh, GOD! And I was straining: EEEEEeeeee-eel 
and scrambling and scratching, and suddenly free, scrambling to 
my feet and running --- running, again, almost laughing freely 
gleeful, agonizingly a hurt nearly doubling me, but a beautiful 
delicious pure pain of being freel leaving hi.m in a collapsed 
audible hulky ache of enervated inadmissible manhood in frustra
tion, and knowing I had won. I HAD WON. I was out of the woods. 

I had won? Yes and no. There was just to be no more en
tangling of Indian ma iden & Brave this night. I hushed my wind, 
my heart's pounding, holdi.ng my in a press and a breast .in one 
hand, hopi.ng to quieten my spirit's chemistries. 

I brushed myself down and waited at the crossing --- some 
long moments, minutes, and had become apprehensive that he would 
not come when I saw hiru emerging from the park. He slowed and 
walked rather deliberately up to me; wi.de-eyed, I watched him, 
aearchingly, seeking expression. He was grave. He approached 

~~g ;o~~t m~i ~~~' 1i~~i~~a~~ t~~r~f~~~e ;om~~o!e~~~t ;,.~~ln~~i~; 
applied a little affectionate pressure and gave me a wee smile, 
thinly but bravely gallant. 
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Th news got about too quickly that the half-breed girl of 
tht-~ ilver family was datl.ng an I ndian truckdrive r, and a few 1 o! l~e fresher ~ le customer s who frequented our p~ace began s Y 
ina1nuations __ o f presumptive incursions. & seduct1.ve design .. 
en evening mother confronted me in the ll.vingroom. Papa w~s 
ano• zinG in an occasional chair, part o f ~he ~v:ni~ pa~~~l~non 
hia 1 p nd part on the f l oor. Mother knl.tte l.ne aus 
thb cou c h, a nd I was comi ng downstairs from my room to get a 
book I had previo~.;sly started . 

"Come sit beside me for a minute, H~~=~:td::rfr~e~~: :~~· 
",,hy arc. you hiding away in your room?" 
1,10 r , oaOygirl7 Come keep me c ompany .. 

1 chuckled . "Somehow I get the notion you're teasinc; , Mo
ther " I said . And I fetched the book and joined her on the 

h "Actually we • re together so much I somet _mes feel like 
~~~~ twin sister :_ not that anyone else would make that mistake 
one they knew my precious you," I said, k issing her cheek and 
anu yq ling with my head against her. 

She whimper ed , pu rring , curt laugh ter, nudged, squeezing a 
che )c: agains t my mop t op, and said, "My-my!" 

"Any news of the end of the war on the news?" I asked pout-

'''Fraid not,'' she s aid . " I t looks like a long siege, Dear." 

::~~::: · ~ou and that young man of y ours getting on?" she 
aa id after a r.~or.'1ent . "You haven • t failed to <!ate up for any of 
hi s several trips these past weeks." 

"All right , " I said , hugging myself deliciously. "And then, 
refl cting , I said, "You don 't object, do you, Hother? 

"Object? Not Of course not, 11 she said. "But -- uh -- I've 
b n thinking ••• " She paused, lowering her knitting, and~ sat 

~~ke ~~i=a~o~~~d:~~;: pi;~~e w~~~ 1 ~= =~~~=e~o~~~~n~o:~w ~n w~~e!! 
trips? u Quickly, she added, "He won't be making trips forever, 

1 reckon will he ? " She looked at me and I saw deep furrows of 
little-n~ticeable time strifed on her face, but a ki~d iii~f~~n 
a tern face mother 's. And I kept thoughtfully silen un e 
laa t of he~ anticipation ebbed .. I wouldn't answer. 

And 50 an anxiety accummulated around the prospect of his 
continued trips . And each prospect of seeing him struck fear 
in me , but the thought of not seeing him was unbearJble. 

on succeeding dates we went horseback riding -- outover the 
tableland the mesas, into the hills. We made some ancestral 
friends ~nd we affected to have found a secret place, our own 
hide-aw~y and lookout point. And we chipped our names in the 
rock: 

CAME TO THIS ROCK 
in love 

Don and Helen 
1943 

!tE'I.'URIIED TO THIS ROCK 

It was the week before his last scheduled trip. We started 
off for a movie that evening. Neither of us was inclined to chat
ter but this evening we we re especially non-vocal. We kept a 
kind of unders tanding silence, conceding to the occasion an fim
partance that censored smalltalk. There was a small queue or 
tickets and we got in line, Don saying, "You want to wait in 
the lobby?" Of course I didn • t. I jerked his azm, app lying a 
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little pressure to h is h a nd , l ooking up a nd s•ilin9 end s haking 
my head. 

Just then the man in front of Don turne d wi th a big grin o n 
his face. It was Redfreckles. He looked Don ove r scornf ul l y 
then smirked at me. I was immediately apprehensive s trangely, 
and I moved closer to Don, practically hugging his arm. 

"Hi, Baby," Redfreckles said saucily. "I see you got your
self a redskin boyfriend. Good ole mammy couldn't talk you out 
of it this time, eh? Heh-heh-heh." And he turned to Don, who 
had grown steely tense and glanced repeatedly from ~• to the 
leering freckled one. "Bet you had yourself a virgin gal, there, 
eh, boy? Heh-heh. I sure wanted aomma that, but her good ole 
mammy turned her agin me. Might-a-known, though, like mammy lik e 
daughter. Heh-heh-heh--heh ---" 

I seemed I would die. I yanked on Don•s arm, wanting him to 
look at me - for what I was trying to say silently, .assur edly, 
but he now glued his stare on Freckles, shaking his arm free of 
me; while I wanted to move him away. I wanted to GO. I didn't 
want ANYTHING to happen anywise repercussive of this involving 
Freckles. 

"Don't listen to him, please, Donl" I said, trying to shove 
him away. "He's just an ignorant, debased, unprincipled scoun
drel and trouble-maker --- PLEASE! He just knows me from the 
restaurant! Please --- please --" 

"I;norant? Heh-heh. Debased---?" he mocked me. 
But suddenly Don had collared him. I was aware of an empti

ness. I don't know wherefrom my fears emerged, but, without even 
thinking that Don would other than pulverize him -- for my sake 
-- I was terrified --- and humiliated that such an incident could 
happen and then momently accelerate. I wanted it to be a nothing 
occurrence, not a fight. THEY MUSTN'T FIGHTI my mind screamed at 
me. But Don had yanked Freckles collar and drawn the nasty leer
ing one toward him, tl:ae hand clenched so tightly the skin over 
his knuckles gleamed to break. 

"If you don't take that back I'll kill you," Don said. 
Freckles• mask had instantly fallen away, but now he looked 

contemptuously indignant. He grabbed Don's wrist but couldn't 
budge it. "Loose the drygoods, Injun, or you'll be sorry you 
ever laid a ·. hand on a white man," he said, with insolent bravado. 

Don hugged him closer, their noses almost touching, and Frec -
kles hadflushed full red. 

"You take that back, or you'll ---" 
"I warned you, Injun." 
For moments both men strained against each other one-handed l y . 

Then suddenly up came a freckled fist. Frightened near hys teria, 
I yelled -- too late, maybe even distracting; things then hap
pened fast. The fist landed and Don stumbled back, his eyes 
flashing across me for one terrible ins tant, and with an ici.ly 
riotous fury that raised a fear to my throat. Recov,ring quickly , 
he leaped at Freckles, but, steadying himself, Freckles waited 
until the exact moment and exploded his fists in Don• s face, 
sprawling him backward. His glance cut across me again a s he r e 
covered, and I felt a cold chill run thru me. I wanted to say 
something, to do something; my heart beat violently, the t hrob
bing up into my head and down in my stomach. 

Freckles grinned and said, "Injun, I'm gonna beatchu i nto 
the ground; then I'm taking your gal and gettN what I didn't get 
before. Heh-heh." Conscious of the crowd that watched him, h e 
gloated, watching tense and cautious otherwise as Don came a t 
him again. 

It had seemed to cruelly illogical for him to batte r my man ; 
I could taste the hate for him now, and I wanted Don to kill him . 
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fists up n ow. He feinted Fr eckl e s 
Don moved i n cautiously , hi s s mashing fi st i n Red's f ace. 
off-quard s uddenly and landed ~ mbled b a ck and k icked up sav
freckles l o oked s hocked , bu t ~c~ Don partly on his chest but 
agely , t h e b low seeming to ca Don fell away, half turning 
continu ing u p and grazing lh i~i~~w;ore serious, s t arted to move 1~ 
half fall i ng . F~eckl es , i oo ithout apparent crush i ng setback, an 
but saw Don g larl..ng at h m w i anot her confide nt grin and glan
brough t himself up short, t ry ng 
eing at me j ust a flicker . t d d 

al e rt, hisa r ms sligh tly e x en e , 
Don c a me in crouched, k~~~l;:econd wind; hi s air d eadly c ool. 

a nd i t seemed he had got ten k les n ow s weated profus ely . I teared 
He circled and g estured . Free d h e ard myse lf s ay i ng , nplease 
aome t hing t e r rible woul d hap pe n, an 

--- p l ease ---" bli and Don h ad him by the thr oat; 
suddenl y F reckles was stum n g g ave way a s they r olle d for 

both topp l ed to t h e ground . Th e cr~~~ a nd somewomen b egan call
a moment, Freck les k ick ing and t wis to~' and raised Freck les head 
in~ for the polic e. Don came t~p o~ound I scr eamed hysterically . 
emashinq i t several time s to e g in i~ and s lamming his club 
~hen the poli cema n a ppeare d , hu~ryur~ed f orward as Don t u rned , 
down on Don ' s right shoulde r. ~oward h is che st. s creaming a
his shoulde r seeming t o col ia~sed r as t he c l u b hand came around 
;ain, I saw him facing t h e n ru e 
tor hi& head, I l e aped . 

The b low caught me over my righ t e ar and my head spli~· t 

11 e for a ful l t hre e days, f rs 
~ was unaware of being a v ith f ever that h eld me in limbo 

unconsciou s from the b l ow, the~ w ~ c ame out of it alone in a lit
between the living and the dea • t ried t o rise. A horrible pain 
tle hospital room, groaningf!~liback d izz ily . I felt e maci ated, 
ahot through my head and I k Faintly I heard foo tsteps, it 
limp and yet only h a lf a wa e. ' 
aeem~d but my awareness sl ipped away . mbl 

' 
11 1 D n 7 n And I r a i s e d u p tre Y• 

I woke up cal ling , Don ° ---arl I r e a lized t he past. 
''Oon---7" And c lea r ly, cl~~rii ' ~~=• reyyou f eel i ng? Lie sti ll," 

A nur s e came to me . Ue ' t r i se " You're going to be all 
lhe admonished as I tried ag~in ~ r e st and r egain y our s treng th, " 
right; just lie sti ll . Youb ~~~ngoand t aX i ng my pulse . Another 
lhe said , fu s sing vli th the th: room c risp ilY· 
nurse came starchily 1nio 7" the f irs t nu rse said s of tly . 

"Is t h e doc tor com n g 
0111 

" t he other said. "How 
" He ' s c oming up on the ~lev~top~t n he~ hand on my f ore h e ad. 

1 she? " And s h e carne a roun a n t 
• "Sh e seems to be worried a bout th~t l~ndian "fel l ow," the f ir s 

s aid . Ot her footsteps. ''Oh , Doc t or F e s ---
? " the mal e voice said, app roaching. 

"When did she wake u p lling Don, s name repeatedly and 
I was a dimwi t of mise ry cai t e d and time-cocooned state. 

d i s t r aught o ve r my weake ned em~~ : bb & r ise. Don, where was he? 
The voices of t he t r i o se~me~ tor' s voice ' " \.Jould you like t o 

Pr es e ntly , I heard •. ti e S~~ver7 Are y ou f eeling hungry? " 
have somethi ng to eat, · ss 

" Don - - - where is Don?" I sai d . d tor sai d . nyou're no t 
II Your f rien d is all ri<:; h t' " the oc 

to worry . He ' s a l l right . " 
" 1/h e re is Uon?" I s a id feverishl y. ulie' s al l right. 
"Don i s a ll righ t , " the doc t or said ~i~~~~? Don i s well and 

Do you u n derstand? Do you hear me , Miss 

has been d isch ar<:;ed ." fi l t ered down t o me. 
"Disc har g ed ? Discharged ! ',' th~n:~an~~f --- but ---" 

"Don h a s l:leen dischar ged? He s 9 
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"Br -- I think he mentioned something about contacting 
your mother. Er -- but that was the night you were brought 
here. But I'm sure your folks know something more," he said . 

"He's gonel" And my pains seemed to double. I gritted my 
teeth, saying, ttHow long have I heen here?" 

"Three days." 
I had faced aW§y; I couldn't bear to have t hem see 

look at them. I wanted them to go --- GO t "Ohhlhhl" I 
And the tears came puddling hot, and I was helpless and 
and hysterical with this dread. "Leaving meeee-ee&E£1 
Pleasel Don, I love you. I love youttt 

me orto 
groaned . 
feverish 
Doni Don i 

Yea. Don had contacted mother, by telephone: "He said, 
'Tell her I have to leave now. Tell her I'll write.• And he 
started to say something else: 'Tell her --- • Tell her I 'll 
write,• he said again. And he said he was sorry about what hap
pened, but that he understood. He said you knew that he would 
be going into the army 1 and he wasn't sure when he would be able 
to get back here. He said I had raised a fine daughter, a wonder
ful beautiful girl. 1 And she's as pure and -- sacred as the 
rock. Tell her I'm sorry, and, so long.'" 

"I asked him if he would try to visit again ," Mother said. 
"He said, 'Nothing could stop me, Mrs. Silver.'" 

I learned later that Don had barely escaped the smear of 
jail. It was only because of his imminent induction that he 
wasn't heaped with charges and detained. It left me b itter. 

I had been out of the hospital a full week before any seri
ous repercussions in family. Everyone had been nice to me. But 
mother was insufferably mute, portending t he coming explosion. 
Harri and her husband visited; they assured me there was no ill
feeling because of the notoriety and wished me well. Mother and 
I continued working in the restaurant according to our new allot
ments, serving many of the aa.me customers --- transien t military 
personnel, tourists, and strangers to our growing town ••• 

Then one evening we were all seated in the l ivingroom, mo
ther knitting, Papa Harold relaxed in his occasional chair read
ing the paper, and I curled on the couch with a book. The prin
ted words were there but my mind was outof cadence, marching gone 
with memory future pieces. Mother dropped her knitting and cut 
in on papa. 

"Harold, for goodness sake, how long is this going to go on? 
Night after night, this same silencel" shesaid. "Why, it• a like 
a funeral parlorl I'm sick of itt" And she stood up, looking 
from Papa Harold to me for response either way. 

Papa had lowered his paper, removed his glasses, his eyea a 
wonder of strange beholding. "What on earth•s the matter, now, 
Elaine?" he said. 

X decided not to atick it out, leaving the couch to go to my 
room - the impossible recourse. 

"Oh, nol Where're you going?" Mother called. 
"Up to my room," I said, trying to sound peremptory. 
"No you don't," she aaid firmly. "This concerns~ most . tt 
"Elaine, honey, do you have to?" Papa said. 
"I'm not going to just sit around like a dummy, like nothing 

has happened," she said. "And I don•t intend letting it happen 
again. We've got a grown daughter, Harold, a full-grown virgin 
woman. And we HAVE to face the facts of her future." 

"Yeah. Facts? What facts, Elaine?" Papa said. 
"Yes, what facts, Mother?" I said, r e turning to the couch, 

hopinq for a cocky equilibrium but finding it hard to lift the 
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c;u1lt to mee t mother's eyes. . ver7" she said, moving over 
u·lha t is news to you' Harold Sl.l 

t.o ' as thougi1changing direction . "All 
apa . sighing grievously. 

Papa leaned fonJard in the c~a~; ~ on your mind so we can 
'l~ht , 1-iama , " he s aid, ''tell us w a son and ge t back to our day-
m ~• our little comments on t~edl~~ off and looked up appeasingly 
t.lre~s . '1 He chu~~;~d h~~t w~~~ ~er stern reprimanding look. 
at f,othcr who la . ut the whole thing?" she said. 

"How can you be so prim a.oo r haunches day after day see
~~llow ca.n you just sit around on ~~ud of misery and do nothing?" 
1n ~ your dau~h ter suffer every n Wh t 

"f''ama " he said tiredly, "what can : do~ d;.~~t t:~!em::_?"a 
can I do about it? You want me to ~0 ~~~n~~g sharply f r om him. 

"Oh , shut up!" t·toth~r excl~im~t' it?" he said defensively . 
"'.Jell' that IS the J..ssue' sn 

h m musing with a temper. 
!-.o ther turned ab?ut t e roo i 't it? " Papa said, perturbed. 
"t•ell, is that t tle i~~ue or' s~ot!" 
"UOI" Hother said. No, it s 'd "But you're 
"'ies , of course it's the issue,w~:~:~:ri-=a~h~ recipient of 

uot. supj)ose to be the vili~i~t-;o~rknow? I've become a whore, a 
ITIOthcr' s spleen, I am. 0 n It it so Mother?" And I was al-
11centious real floosie . Isn h ct' 
~o•t in tear s , humiliated an~ ~~i~:Otly ironical about it, Miss 

"001\ ' T l ---you just ge y u might not think you're 
s rty , " she said. "All right. ~~s~omp~ain and admonish about. 
dut censure , that I have noth~ng h of nosey jerky people start 

u peopl e talk. And when a unc 'Here comes that Silver 
al k ing ' fiction becomes fact. d T~ei sa~~nder ho·....- she pul led the 

,..,0 rno.n , mo ther of that h~fbree 
7

, g 0~ • 'There goes that halfbreed 
wool over th a t nice man s ey~~inks that nice man is her real fa-
ltl . .. onder if she really ut the near-riot over her at 

ther7 ' ;..nd lately the talk is ·~~friends a white construction 
tho theater when one of her exbm t ith bumped into her with an 
worker she had been sneaking a ou l w 'sut more important to me, 
lnd1an she was lately stri~gi~gi:.on~hat if anything, has gotten 
pl ase note," s~~kc~~~i~u~f'hers ~sa re~ult of all this nonsense?" 
through th a t th b i bit harsh?" Papa said. 

"Elaine, darling, aren't you el~~eayourself this evening." 
"'!OU don 't further more, even seem 

",·lell: I am myself," r-1other c:~i~iame Helen for what's hap
'":lell, I don • t see how you ou Ire talking about are saying. 

penod , or for what these people r a small town like this? Ev
~hat can you expect from peo~l:ve~ body is critical of everybody 
erybody knows everybody elsed I Eiaine we know Helen is just 
else ' s behavior. But you ani thi tow~ or in this whole bloom
a• good a girl as any other n So :h do t we have to go at each 
ing country, for that matter. f YON£ unfortunate but unavoid-
other tooth and nail because o some 

able • • • 7" exclaimed. "Unavoi dable. • • 7" 
" No t unavoidable? Nol" Mother 
" ~.~ell , wasn't it?" Papa. ~:~~hter7" J·!other said . "Go on, 
u·,/hy don 't you ask your --- UNAVOIDABLE." 

ask HER whether or not it was the tears to now. I looked 
I had barely managed to restrain ermanently away, head hung, 

furtive l y at Papa, otherwiseil~o~;n~o~ l d a sk• the bitterness, 
now dreading hist~~~~e~i~~~:b~e, well up. ' 
self-pity, every Helen?" he said. 

"What 's your mother talking about, 
I was only a word away from collapse. 
"Helen?" Papa called. 

~O~~~~~h~~t~et:~~·exasperatedly . uLook, Elaine , maybe 
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this ian•t t he time -- er -- anywa y, I think i t ' s a woman's mat
ter; I'll uh maybe - --" 

"No, NOWl Right! NOWI" Mother said, stomping a foot .. 
"Good gracious, what's been going on around here?" Papa 

said, standing now. And he confronted mother. "Elaine, please! 
what's this all about, huh?" 

Mother walked disagreeably away. 
"Hell's grief!" Papa exclaimed, lifting his arms, one hand 

still holding a portion of the paper. "Now, nobody wants to talk!" 

He must have been looking the scene over for some moments, 
from Mother to me, and mother, too, was guaging. Suddenly she 
turned on me .. 

"Oh, stop your self-pity grieving!" she said. "You had to 
learn there's nothing in this world worth the sacrifice of dig
nity and self-respect.. Now, maybe you know, but it's just too 
bad you didn't learn a little bit sooner .. " 

"I suppose it was my fault I was born?" I said spitefully 
slobberingly. And I expected her to shout at me, but she was si
lent. And I was instantly sorry I had said' that,. I knew I had 
stung foully. And as much as I didn't want to exp ose my wretched 
face, I turned. "I 'm sorry I said that; I didn't mean it that 
way --- honest, Mother --- Papa ---" 

Neither of them said anything, which made me feel stupidly 
guilty again, and again the gushing tears came and I covered. 

I heard Papa pace briefly. And Mother took a deep breath, 
telling us her inner struggle was mostly resolved. And, then, 
in spite of ruyself, I could think mostly only of myself. "You -
you suppose I'll ever see him again, Mother?" I said. "Oh, Godl 
Why doesn't he writeJ?J If he loves me, could he do this to me? 
Wouldn't he forgive me -- ever-ever? Ohhhlhhl Mothe-therrrrl " 

"Put yourself in his place," Mother said, her tone more gen
tle. "Would you? Would you come back to a woman who has sold 
her dignity so cheaply? Would ~?" 

I broke up again. uoh , t-lotherl how can you be so cruel? 

~~!yn~~c~nli;; t~a~n~i ~~~ :v~~~h=~~e~0~h!h:~~!nw~~~ig~nm:nd 
I were a fever on the grass. 

"Oh, dry those infernal tearal" Mother said. "Anyway, he's 
not the only man in the world. So What if he doesn't come back? 
And don't tell me you love him. You're scarcely old enough to 
know what love really means." 

"Really, Elaine ---" Papa objected. 
But mother pii.Ced behind the couch, musing gesturing and 

would brook no contradiction. "And even if you~ love him 1
11 she 

said, pausing behind me, "there's still the question of whether 
he loves X,QE. -- if after the war and all the excitement ---. 
Love doesn't work as one might always wish. But --- if he does 
love you, he'll come back." And she stroked my hair as she-said 
it, just barely grazing the top.. "After all, you haven't done 
much of anything, really --- that was really bad. In fact, I 
guess that's really not the question." It was as if her thoughts 
were now moving far away. "Any woman can make a fool of herself 
once. That isn't peculiar to anyone." 

I felt her hand stroking my head tenderly, ever more ten
derly.. And I sat up, d rying my eyes, turning to her --- her 
face, so young of age by such a great soul enlivened. 

"But this --- this --- nowhereness, Mother 1" I whimpered. 
11Long and long, this uncertainness! after my whole life1 Lonely! 
drearyl monotonous days! so strangely familiar .... " 
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u T k now'" ,.tother said.. "Like the sound of radiany.s Yes, 
.... h Funny how rainy when 

I used t o be the schoolteac er.. l used to get inside me to 
few if any children came to schoo 1 life I thought I was 
open out the hollowness of my pe~~onaBut I ~asn•t. Your mother 
the lonelinest person in the wori ht have been me; should it 
was much lonelier than me. It md~ve done just as I did. You 
hav e happened, I'm sur~ sh~i~~~! is a most insidious fellow on 
aee , Hel e n, b abygirl, one . We all have to live with it 
which no o ne has a priorit~ cl~~~~ned to live with him, you know 
at sometime. But when you ~=n ~e has vowed to bOW to your un
ho w to live without him.h ve advanced to the longest days." 
nerved e ncha ntment, you a 

And a s she continued stroking ~ndk~:~~~~i~~~ ~~~:k~arold 
wa lked o ver a nd put an arm a~out ~~ldren are " he said, "that 

"Ahhl how lucky we pr~b e:o~derful pers~n before we came 
teacher b lossomleddn' tn~~v:u~ rd:red up a better deal." 
along . We c ou 

" Mother ---" I said. And she smiled at me. 

Don d1d write me. G 1 • he wrote me from New Jersey. 
He wrote to me from eorg a, ld make a rrangements -- with 
For a while, it se~me~ we ~o~epartures did not concur. 

wh i c h, somehow, his arrhivais an He was sweet. He said: 
And t he n he was s PP ng • 

I'll remember you always .. Why didn't I 
~;;rt myself to be with youll But we will 
make it up in time. Haybe I should even •t 
have let you come to see me off.. But don 

Of course you know I love you. And 
~~~~:s nothing to forgive. Don ' t ever think 
of yourself as other than my precious,girl. 
Remember: • Returned to the rock • • .. • 

p o mewhere here --- there, from 
And he wrote to me A. • • 50 from hells from misery, 

t he fields & hills, in the rains -- · hell~s to me, and 
abov e t he thunder I could hear hi~:~~n~f other p1aces, other 
f rom deep deep regret, from many 
times ...... From death's door ••• 

And then no more ..... 

h I started teaching on the 
The war was some years ov~~ whenged and was living for the 

Re s ervation. Billie had been h s~ ~rmet a girl he wrote, the 
tin1ebe i ng in California where e a t 

g i r l h e wanted to marry .. 
Quite often on my off days I went horseba~~ ~;~~~~·of a 
In 1950 I received a fellowship f~rp~~~l~ children in the 

wo r k on s ome ef f ects of the exp~s~r~ o lanned to go up to the 
e a rly grades to two cultdures. rc~ und~r the guidance of renowned 
University for study an res e a 
autho rity on the Pueblos .. 

1 ss t h e mesa this last weekend 
I h a d ridden out a g a n aero d the big barr en dunes 

home fo r a while, down t h e arror OS a~n ~~rt Of the old Nays and 
and s tubgrass hills-- day;~~~ ~~dianland,'when t h ese parts were 
the time when our cup wa s d h~ntingground. And I kne\'1 much of 
Higwam , adobe huts, camp an 

t h i s s p irit now. vercast. And the rain 
The r e came tlb1e ~i~~n~yw~~~a:~d :h:o~nd of awakened life .. 

came . The d r ums ea t 

And I rode b ack in the rain yesterday, d own the rocky trail, 
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indthe great valley of a young unbroken spirit , up lo ~he mesa 
an across the streaming stretches o f sand , over and around r~ 
~~~~:d~~t~u~~lew~e~ to the adobe v i llage where chimney smok! 
from afar: e m s ' where new friends welcomed me , watchinq 

'Returned 12 ~ ~~ 

RETURNED TO THI S ROCK 

is ours 

in from the downpour. 

~h:o!~e A~ writ~en in 1954, "The Sound of Rain" was originally 
related p~o~v~ story except in particulars of cultural theme and 
kind of) halfb~!e~ces; the original girl was black, or (another 
fession" (N ) ' as they say. After making the round of "Con-

(was rewrit~~~) t~!g:~!ty!!~e 1~t~~;> P~~==~e~~r~ ~~t:~~p~osi; 
~~u~se,Wwith each rewrite, necessarily, some little chang~s'i~ 

==~~~~~Y;e~~r~~s 9~~ ~~i~r~~~~\~e~f M~~~~~~· an~o~::e~~r~: h~~t~~~ 
' ere was an echo of it around '55. I had a habit of 

~~v!ng mater~al to my English profess ors to read. This one kept 
year an never got around to reading it he said sut the 

~~h~a~~e w!~0~0f~e t~"~!i~~ ~~~a~~9e~~;1 Zt~oryinc5 cidaerncce1 : The story, 
nizable -- b f 11 e Y now recog
with whom I y ate ~w named George (and I forget his l a st name) 

p aying him ~~= r~n~ ~=o:~~e M~~. th~t P~~~e~~~d o!o s:;e ~sal o~g with 
st~ry {hence, the confession bit, in addition: The ideaaof~e 
~h~:sb~~k~~ told and re-told-- who knows-- it may have had 
the rock An~ places. But, for me, a lones ome call: Echoes in 

fingers, ·the he:;~,;h:gi~~o~; ~~=~!~~in!=; !~g h~~~sth th~ stiff 

~~~o~~n~ =~~~d a~=n~he same -- in Co~orado, New • Mexico , ~ew ai~r~f 
address via sixteen y~:~g~ a copy,f~f only I cou ld remember that 

n care o remembered fellowship. LEA. 

WHICH IS WITCH 2 

Witch hunt catches the werewolf Gypsy? which 
folk lore haunts all spiders' niche-in? 
& which broom grooms the horsebarfly tipsy? which 
mother•a cupboard non-inviting for a kitchen? 

& of which beauty duly did the mirror say7 which 
twenty-year sleep rent-free was a winkle ? 
which hollows legended of skull & rider to 
forest comes to Dunsinane in a twinkle? waylay? which 

& from which allusions do witches hatch? which 
witch-switches the itch to itch for a better scratch? 
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THE CASE FOR UGLINEss· 

were our beginnings other than in the bowels' bottoms and 
our end more a pparently transcendant than as cold canned inter
red remains, we might rightly expect the interim to have the 
more perfectly invested passion and unfailing wisdom -- to af
fect the equipoise in its course of beauty's rhythm & motion, 
o.nd the poise of beauty at rest the interim's end. 

But it seems not s o but that as we live we are in derision; 
as we reconcil e ourse l ves to the life of the disenchanted human
ity, we create the pride of our existence a perverse caricature 
of preferred identity; as we reach for meaning in small clusters 
ot paranoid camaraderie , dispens ing pretexts of leadership, we 
condemn & contravene the aspira tions of the many (the aspirational 
categorical), and profit ourselves with ludicrousness & prolifer
ating needs for therapies & catharses. 

And we are not beautiful people at all, except for some in
finitesima l moments we glimpse/glimpsed: My alife I think that 
was , naked & beautiful; for which wonder we would seem to owe to 
nothing more than natural phenomena. And in this regard as to 
promise as benignity of what might be the "natural will", we are 
o.fraid, ashamed, and/or at a lost even to make known our aspira
tions . 

And so we are ghosts on the stage of improvisations' human 
vitalistic preserve; except for the cameo moments as of Dante's 
penu ltimate vision, our lives ended with the rehearsal that never 
was -- wLth the foetal recapitulation slightly awake off from the 
wings in the mirrors of dressingrooms, and we await the time-bub
b le burst of the pr ogrammed-all-wise mechanical brain to produce 
the script by which we are to be put on. 

And yet the end of time has not come, is not in overlap in
finity , nor l ess , neither the end of man. So what, then, is 
(there) the substance of the beautiful meantime? of hope ••• ? 

The human person's conformity is calculated to make of him 
a fitting piece for the societal pattern (and/or an integrated 
unit of motion) , but mostly to the enhancement of the society on 
its own terms. By the same course, this conformity {adherence 
to forma tive processes ) creates a person of conditioned aware
ness conducive to some role-playing, which role are much more 
limited of human expression than would Pe the case were they not 
so societal l y formulated. That i s, the conformity seems to offer 
to make our person only a neat slice of the pie of human develop
ment , to FIT I N -- implicitly a satisfactory fitting in, satis
factory both to subject person & to society. 

It is not, however, necessarily our contention that he would 
be MORE -- say, two slices of the p ie -- if not pressured to con
form. Vlhat is more evident is that he would be a less EVENLY de
veloped person <and perhaps not wholesomely & not qualifyingly)-
that he would have "ragged" e dges (protruding & recessed indices 
of OVERdevelopment & UNDERdevelopment, as it were). And, as 
such, he could only FIT IN in highly specialized places (if any 
p lace ) where, nominally, chance admitted the approximately com
plementary deve lopment to his own. Which, in the case of our 
society represented by the spatial temporal order of a single 
p i e could wel l mean that he might not fit in any place -- not 

• somewhat of a compromise due to exigencies beyond psychic control 
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in the pie of his immediate heritage, nor any place though he 
surveyed all the pie orders of the pieman. Nevertheless, he 
might yet feel himself to :be more of a WHO: person than any 
neat-edges (human) instance. However, we l~ke to think that 
success within the societal structure enables us to get a suit 
(or PLACE made) to fit, rather than having to fit a (place or) 
suit. And the course of greater guarantee of this success is 
thru conformity. 

But the rationale for our obtuse person is that he is mare 
nearly the developmental result of expressive designs of his OWN 
emotional being (& more human in consequence of greater vitalis
tic than mechanistic affect). He is, as it were, his 0\iN MAN .. 
OUtrage might insist that he does violence to the pie, but indi
vidualists would prefer to say thatfue pie does not violate him; 
therefore, he sustains the vitalism of his origins -- a force of 
his own, by his own direction, for cre~tive investment .. 

Even so, a logic of compromises would say that he is not 
without mechanistic imperatives; for ~s one side would contend 
that conformity must seek its individuality, contrarily, the 
other contends that non-conformity must seek its society (lets 
see if we can perceive this in the case of the black, later). 

Seemingly we are confronted by slightly unwitful conten
tions as to the inevitability of human developmental imperfec
tion. If so, we should be able to proceed thematically. We 
know implicitly, by evidence of the number of crutches persons 
seem to require to sustain whatever integration of human charac
teristics affects for them the societally conforming personality, 
that acculturation generally fails of spiritual substance by a 
margin at least equivalent to that by which nature does not lend 
to the capacity of the brain the superior quality of instinct. 
On the other hand, we are capable of a substitution of the prac
tical for the ideal i n such measure as •eemlngly would better 
guarantee survival (a~ least immediately), which would appear to 
serve this imperative ·f the first order.. Yet, such substitu
tion itself is generat re of a closing off of the brain against 
painful and/or disrupt e (& confusing) awarenesses of the se
lectivity of perspectives, in effect limiting knowledge and 
stinting aspirational design; though perhaps the restless sense 
of non-fulfilment accrues largely in that there is no complete 
loss of comparative awarenesses, but at least a sustaining resi
due of the conceptual ideal .. 

(And yet, aga •. , some difference in the incidence of - say - neu
rosis is undO\. tedly discernible in degree between nominally al
truistic and s lf-seeking societies, as between the highly tech
nological and 1e not so highly technological. Which is to say 
that the failil spiritual fulfilment would not be apparent in 
all instances, !ither inter- nor intra-societally. That seem
ingly everywhere people indulge (in) many kinds of spirits (see 
below), from alcohol to the gods, may however be the best refer
ent generally in support of the proposition of the universally 
failing personality.) 

Intra-societally, there is a continuous exposure to indoc
trination thru all the media of communication & expression dir
ected toward establishing, entrenching, and propagating the so
cietally conformist roles, allegedly generative of the beauti
ful life that everyone presumably desires. The mandate isto 
learn to use -- to work within -- the societal structure, and, 
according to one's perseverence, success will accrue. Never
theless, there is a sanction of "spirits" such as suggests the 
mundane, the prosaic, the mechanistic, non-spiritual, and per
haps even the dehumanizing effects of strict conformist living. 

The first order of "spJ:rits" is of course that of the gods 
and/or ancestors.. Such indulgence in this area may be only a 
Sunday sanction, as it were, a one-day-a-week catharsis. Or 
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lt ••Y be the daily & all-pervasive prescription and insepar-
ble t rom the mundane political machinations. Non-conformity in 
th• latter case might elicit severe censure, constituting heresy, 

nd onformity consist in a rigidity bounded on avery hand by a 
multi ude of tabus & superstition. Somewhere in between we may 
riud e cnore spiritually/culturally solvent society. On the o-
h•r hand where religion is held to be the "opium'' of the peo

pl• nd Lhe substitute is not opium itself (& not merely statism) 
it muat d rive from something of a re-investment in humanism 
(ide•lly , though not romanticism or surromanticism), perhaps 
c001radeahip . 

The eecond order of "spirits" is the stimulants & depres
aanta . Persons may have recourse to these in order to vary the 
eQree & extent of awareness peculiar to certain roles -- to fa

clliLele or induce a psychic/emotional experience to give one a 
Q~• ter aense of balance (comfort) and/or well-being. Some of 

heae -- smokes , needles, drinks , barbituates, amphetamines --r• hebit-forming, though limitedly useful for psycho-chemical 
"leQitimate" purposeOJ , and may have deleterious side effects. 
Hilder engredients such as coffee, tea, aspirin --- aphrodisiacs, 
• e ~ore or less countenanced & prescribed as handymen Of civi-
11•at1on. 

The third order of "spirits" generally reside at the apex 
or eultural registry . These are the products of artistic en
deavor, and the processes involved. Every society embosoms 
aome of its artists & their artwork, as tonics & manifestations 
ot ita spirit (or lack of it). And from this reservoir its mor
ibund spirit is to be revived, its vitalistic spirit assayed & 
hailed, the disenchanted of its greater order of humanism persua
dtld1 etc. 

so that is a good deal of awareness at some level, and con
aequent discontent over the fact of an imperfect world, which is 
what we say when knocking lightly our principal source of com
fort, the people . Neve rtheless, in general, we are of the opin
ion that the structured world imposed upon the human person as 
character & personality formative is invaluable as a saver-pre
aerver of human energies (&such like substances), which is dif
ficult if not impossible to refute. This difficulty, however, 
but little relieves the tug-o-war between the ultra-individual
ill.& & the ultra-conformists , as the battle is joined (the latter 
arguing th at the cummulative wisdom of society is a far superior 
guide to proper human development than the whims of individuals, 
.-nd the former that conformity becomes a straight jacket for the 
repressions & frustrations, & otherwise contributes to a me~ioc
rit.izing, or robotizing, of the human person). And both po1.nts 
o view are correct within limits. 
(The blBCk man in the u.s. is probably a good case of the over
application of structure for the adherents of individualism, as 
lor the over-assertion of individualism for the adherents of con
lor.nisll .. There is here, of course, a twofold pattern of both 
conformity & individualism, but the former is consistently more 
Cormally structured and is calculatedly designed to produce, sus
tain, & propagate a living proof of mediocrity thru extremes of 
circumscribing, delimiting, & repressing. And this is to be a 
particularly abhorent & loathsome mediocrity, with neither the 
goal-orientation of individualism I as might be conducive to 
eignificant creative indices I nor the full allowance to succeed 
within the structure, by learning to work within it with good 
returns on invested energies, toward its definitive reward of 
the beautiful life. 
(Here is/was the cultivation of a slave psycho-emotionality, a 
aecond-elass robot --- the vested-interest subcultural human. 
And within the slave group we have found the imbibed indoctrina-
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tion that e ntrenche s itself and guarantees the intra-breedln 
of slave s -- now ascribed to the natu ral ly inferior human! y. 
(The absence of a " societyu here in this sub-atrata quite aut 
tly lends ~tself to individual wh i msical ity; the greal many t 
indi vidually mot ivated to seek extra-g r oup distinction& h y 
s ee l~ttle that i s positive in b lanket i dentification. Ther 
is an absence of respect by which e nchantment might b 9 n•a 
ted , and even of self-knowledge by which lodes mi9h diacov 
ered/rediscovered & worked out. And yet the fact of phyet ,1, 
psychic, & other circumven tion & circumscription detinue • "'l••o
ple" and to some extent a place or environment , and theee •linl• 
tive s contribute to the aspe ct of a n inner society. ut h• 
pattern of relationships of this inner soci ety ia aeon to wan\ 
of an independent spirit, and, according l y , hal been dubb•d aut
cultural. 

(The individual in the inner society inves t s h imself with he 
only admissible greater humanity; the rest is baa m diocr1 y. 
Yet individualism would seem also the e asy & natural coun er• 
assertion -- would seem the compromi s e non- conformity int 
groupwise that attenuates the pressurize d special slave con
formity inter-groupwise. The categori cal non- contormi y wou\d 
entail intense intra-group identi fi c ation , organization, & con 
certed eff ort to create positive g r oup s i gn ificance , and woul 
consti tute an individualism directed toward the inatitut!o~all• 
zation of individualisms, the inci pien t moldi ng of a aoc1e y 
and/or group accreditation. 

(What is not sufficiently evident so far i s the imperative ot 
the individual to seek his society; it i s no t apparent unl11 
we emphasize the cohesiveness of the inner society, and , 
cordingly, the distinctive pattern of rel ationships . Such re
lations h i p s are in part the express ion of the hu manism ex er
nally repressed, and in some part the i nsis t e n t expreaaion ot 
such humanism thru ingenious creative devices / such aa g ve 
rise to satire in former times, and suc h a s i s t he eubatanc• ot 
creative unorthodoxy generally/. Everyone is seeking h1a way 
of saying, I AM, yet, being of this depre ssed g r oup - in the 
group - he must not appear to be saying that he is better than 
others, since this would make him an e nemy. He mu at not poe
ture as "'better" for not being black, but nei ther to some ex
tent for being a bureaucrat, doctor, l a wyer , etc . , as an ind•x 
of success by the perspective of the ideals o f the repreaaive 
society at large - saying that " anyone c an ma ke it who h•a the 
inherent capacity; t herefore ---". 

(The conformist par excellence here is a nothing of spirit. He 
"knows his place", which is base mediocrity acr oss the board. 
He learns a shuffle - & a hustle perhaps - and makea a 9lar1n; 
rationalization. He will kill ~ brother quickly who treap •••• 
upon his distorted & delusion~ dignity bu t scarcely haa the 
internal fortitude to fight b a t-. a g ainst an~ ' lllber of the re
pressive larger society. He has internaliz ne indoctrina 1 n 
for his slavery, acceding to a human complusion to have paychlc 
comfort -- even at the expense of awareness, e ven at the expeuee 
of self-respect, the big hidden tax of den i grated ego-orienta
tion. 

(He who is adjudged "successful", on the other h a nd . - aay, 
doctor, lawyer, etc. -- has sought his individua lis m IN OAOER 
TO FIT INto his preferred society, as it were. And a l though 
he has lived by the rule of the ideals of the roajor society, 
be is a non-conformist by the very fact o f integrat i ng into it. 
But his non-conformity may be tolerated; whereas , the individu
al of the first instance is more likely to be a n out cast. H 
may be gangster, hoodlum, alcoholic, dope a dd ict, ar t ist , revo
lutionary, etc. And, according to interes ts, he seeks some 
small identification groupwise. 
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(Wanting yet is some better definition of JOHN DOE. He is not 
gangster or artist or revolutionary or doctor or alcoholic or 
self-hate specialist or the dregs of human character & person
ality; yet he is perhaps potentially all of these, or a low
guage composit . That is, he is essentially ideal goal-oriented 
but forced compartmentalized to be a big - or comfortable-size -
frog in a little pond; he is essentially honest except whereby 
the repressions allow his conscience the added marg i n for dis
honesty and opportunity affords it. He is somewise embittered 
& in revolt, but his small gains thru self-application, his 
fear of disorder, his need for nominal psychic comfort, and his 
compulsive faith in justice make him essentially the most c on
stricted of conformists. His would be mo re nearly the portrait 
of the contented slave -- who mumbles & grumbles away afar out 
of earshot. But, on the other hand, at his best he is the sta
ple pillar of the inner society.) 

If with reasonable clarity it could be shown that only one 
or the other course of development, conformism as differing from 
non-conformism (or individual ism), gave us the perfect personal
ity, the the opposing position would naturally be considerably 
weakened. That is, if we were to allow that ONLY one course 
were responsible, as readily demonstrable. However, if we were 
to say than bank president x, or Dr. M, represents the perfect 
personality as confomist, it would be just as likely that we 
c ould make an equally good case for some - say - musician or 
painter as having the perfect personality as individualist. 

But, even as we beg the question because we have disallowed 
perfection here in effect, we shoold perhaps try to give some 
guage for what we might consider the perfect personality . Imme
diately corres to mind the idea of attunement with environment. 
However, as we have seen, parenthetically at least, the envir on
ment can leave much to be desired -- as between sub-cultures & 
major cultu res, so a a between one major culture & ano ther; t he 
implementation of categorical imperatives for the good l ife 
brotherhood, prosperity, etc. -- suffer compromises of i nv idi
ous proportions. But even it conditions were ideal l y operative 
within a given society, we should expect some tug-o- wa r between 
the two adherent camps. For such an ideal functional order 
would not be other than the optimally inclusive balance o f t hese 
two tendencies; because the germ of creative increase resides 
with the individuali whereas, the indispensable foundation of 
the individual derives from conformist -- predictable, stable, 
reliable, pie-here-&-now-rather-than-in-the-sky -- r oot s ources. 

With potential for genius, the off-spring may be spawned & 
breastfed by the "average" mother and exposed to j ust "average" 
training-learning experience , but membership in s ome society is 
imperative. He must acquir e an elementary strength before 11 &et
ting out on his own"; which strength is the milk & honey of h is 
inherited (conformist) society. 

More specifically, a consideration of the perfect personal
ity would lead us to ask, Perfect for what? Accordingly, we may 
submit the ''average" mother as perfect as a mo ther. But what a
bout her othe r roles? We may submit the perfect banker, doctor , 
musician , paint e r simil arl y . But PERSONALITY c anno t be l imite d 
to the definiti ve performanc e of a s ingl e r ole . Th e s ing l e r o l e 
is only one bit of the piece of pie. We may SAY, She has the 
perfect personality for a confi dential secretary -- as far as I , 
the boss, am concerned, you know --- . And they b roke the mold , 
etc. But what does her family think o f her, or her beau tician ? 

And s o we have decided nothing. 

Maybe, though, we can better represent an almost gu age: Th e 
dyad. The perfect mother could be the perfect beloved for the 
father-lover (father-husband) . Here we have the smallest s ocial 
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unit of overall complementary roles -- thi s, a socie ty of thr ee 
(so triad rather than dyad actually). And we are happy to re
port here a mutually satisfying interpersonal rel a tionship with 
ear-markings of high romantic instance ---. 

What we had better allow is that our pe r f ec t pe r sonality, 
as we can anywise represent it, is the evidence of in terper•onal 
harmony from a probably restricted - but not necessari ly narr ow 
- point of vantage. However, this personality need not affect 
harmony throughout the full perspective of even this poin t ot 
vantage; in which case, it might be better characterized by the 
notion efficient. That is, principally, what i s exceptional i • 
that there Is no, or little, fault to be found herewith, in e f 
fect, that it would be difficult to imagine a superior role 
functioning. 

And it is this difficulty with the imaginative facu l t y 
that is the essential point from where we part compa ny wi th 
conformity, moving toward (non-conformity) individualis m. For 
that which persists in forcing the imagination is the need f or 
greater perfection (efficiency, harmony, etc.). Yet, this is 
not to say that all imagination moves out9ide the s ocia l s truc
ture. As we mast later note, even though it may remove itse l f , 
it is often only to return; it is often only to "group " (or r e 
group) itself in order better to succeed -- to realize the beau
tiful life for itself (the person) in & of the society. 

The banker may dream his own private dreams; he imagina
tively escapes to another (psychic) reality which satisfies some
thing of his personality not fulfilled as a banker per ae. Or 
his dreams may conceive a plan, way, method of improving hi s 
bank or himself as a banker; which is equally true of t he mus i
cian. But a difference of the magnitude, the profundity, of 
the articulation of that (imperfection) human need, which de
presses some part of the personality in a realm of inarticula te 
loneliness, is the score above the conformist. For whatever i s 
this inarticulate loneliness (for whomever), it is not struc
tured. It cannot simply be given by the cummulative wisdom of 
the social body. It can, however, be formulated, as with reli
gion -- allied with philosophy -- and analytically reported, a s 
with psychotherapy. But there is almost always a gap between 
need-proliferation & need-fulfilment. And the temporal & en
vironmental order of such need will induce diverse resorts. 

We have accordingly circumnavigated the personality pol e s 
and are seeking the equator. And what we seem to make out va
guely, implicitly, is some notion of comfort. s o, then, per
fection gives harmony, efficiency (proficiency), & comfort, to 
which we might add pleasure. And these are our definitives , 
not synonymous but related. The wherewithal to promote & sus
tain these indices is the value guage of our perfect personal
ity. Who would suppose, then, that most of us believe the old 
adage, "It's not what you do but the way you do it"? I would 
say that most of us believe a piece of it. We may deeply re
sent the greatest scoundrels, but we'd say, He did what he did 
with such STYLE. The incredible rouge, the indominable thief, 
the unmitigated jezebel •••• 

With this license of focus, comfort (allied to pleasure ), 
we propose the oft-heard notion that persons tend to follow 
courses of least resistance to arrive at one of its many c om
partments of life style. Which relevantly means tha t we pre
fer the easy to the difficult. And as app lied to the learning 
process, the early formative process, we are conformists and 
non-conformists, a:cordingly as it is easier, less painf ul, more 

!~:a~~~eg to e~~;.el~~ ~~~i;i~~lfr6a~g!~l~:a::;:~;;; e~f~~n=~-we 
pears to justify non-conformity, except in a subtle way with 
reference to the pleasure principle -- excep t that, a ssuredl y , 
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conformity s uggests immediate pain and/or discomfo~~)whereas 
non-'-o11rorm1ty {~nay be something we can get away w seem-
i ngly better sustains comfort presently, and discomforting 
repercus s i ons are not seen as immediate & certain consequences. 

Accordingly the person attempts to weave his (individual) 
course thru the l mpingments in this contort/discomfort forma
tive stage, and as predicated upon an X factor of dispos;tio~t 
which we must allow to be hereditary. The extent of con orm Y 

reacribed of course, must vary from person to person -- even 
~ithin a f~ily group. so that a modicum of difference in em
phas i s ( i nterpretation, omission, etc.) is structurall)ydi~~er
ent - - c r eating many divers environmental (structural er
ences in developmental potential as permissible and/or sanc
t ioned (encouraged, discouraged). 

The f urthe r consideration before we go must treat a bit 
with t he beau t iful life to be attained, or developed, as the 
efficiency-harmony-comfort-pleasure plane admitted of by the 
w l l- (perfectly? ) developed personality. So, further simpli-d 
fled he r e comes success. With this fellow, as you have hear , 
it i; difficult t~ (the only argument superior to unas
s ailable logi c I S success). 

It i s with :success on many levels and/or in many roles 
that t he personality takes on the discernible (conspicuous) at
tribute s of (beauty) perfection. 

Again the idea of how a thing is ~makes the felt re
s ponse . oid he put it over?- Yes. He was so convincing, so 
cool and apparently self-possessed & confident, it went over 
as n~turally as anything. Tha t is, he was, or convincingly ap
peared , COMFORTABLE (in the role) -- self-contained 1 and a tri
umphantly in t egrated personality. 

And what about his ~? What about his natural ~? 
Doesn' t it always show through? 

I n the realm of human relations, of course, there is a 
predis pos ition of assignment for comfort predicated on status --

s be tween the child and the parent, the janitor & the landlord, 
the i nmate & the jailer, the executive & the linemen, delegates, 
s e r vants. The one is suppose to sacrifice his comfort in t~e 
inter est of the other, and perhaps even feel uncomfortable out 
ot place" as when the other • s apparent discomfort is greater 
than his ~wn. The other, in fact, may insist upon -- go out of 
hia way to cre ate -- discomfort fer the one. Hence, the matter 
ot " human dignity" is susceptible to compromises commensurate 
with one 's status interpersonally; which, it follows, is an hor
r e ndou s comfort rub. such dignity is necessarily a measure of 
comfor t. 

I n many instances however, one has recourse to "sound off", 
to quit resign seek ~ollective redress, etc. (to fistic asser
tion of 'manline;s or whatnot). But even the involvement in 
structural hierar~hies may be conducive to "pressures" which 
"keep one off balance" just a little; such pressures implicitly 
define the susceptibility to s ome violation of dignity (to fur
ther discomfort, pain, inconvenience, etc.) 

Henc e we see the logic in the purport of success in win
ning t he h~ights of the socially structured (societally struc
tured ) life stylings. 

so for the many reasons for the many impingments upon 
what we 'would like to do and what we must do (feel, be), few of 
us can s ay tha t we are "the masters of our fates". We are, 
most of us mos t of the time, happenstance of fortuity. And not 
eve n our dreams are a private preserve. We fail, and fail, and 
f ai l ___ far short of per fection. But to our dreams, occasion-
ally , as to our wakeful lives, comes a balance, a comfort, a 
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~~~m~~!nd;r a d~!~~~o~: ~~~r:!~!i~~m~rt~~ut~u~~n ~c!~rce r' ion ot 
breath. And we are inviolably alive, thl' living 41~~r:~i:~: ry 

As with the "spirits", th e consequence of c omtor b in 
~~~~~t( 0;5P:;;!~1~~>P!~asure , anc of the universal fa i l i nq

9 

well, it is the case for v~~n~~e=~~ ca~e for the artis t . As 
the general analysis this relation;h~pdf~ro~g!i~~~~i f~r in 
we allow here fo r the articulation of all lon 11 • . ha i l ' 
being must have his own lan u e ness, every 
central position hi giage, his own center of gravity or 
& harmony his d;e s own ra ment & nakedness, his own comfort 
is a diff~rent sto~:·f~:~i~~s :e=i~ftyavoirs.l Et viery p raon-e vont ':ll , , so a on & relatedneaa. 

the a~~~r:~i~~; ~e~~~~~tihe aspirations, lives & experiences 
thetically, antagonistica~~; :: ~~athic~lly, actually, sympe-
tives of ever-chan in crea e s anew the perspec-
the forgotten elidinggd~:!:tiotnhshiipds; he recal l s unrepressedly 
of h f ' e eals, describes the range 

~~~·:~~~c~m~~;:~::~:~e~!~!n~:~ :~m~~~. !~k=~~ ~~~£~~~=c! !~~ 
enchantment e~otionalsihuman ~eing, gives alternatives to die
erates new ;ources for t~~over shment, & cynicism, and he gen-
shows us how beautiful ene r gy of love, faith, & hope , and 
what we are in relation a~~~~~e u~glyl w&e atrhe,b"tere, should be, and 

Y e eautiful. 

a tas~d ~~a:r~ accordingly given a taste of the whole pie -
sensibiiities sAn~r : scent of its aroma; for he awakens our 
experience of. many p~es~re somewise able to have a beau tiful 

ence ~~st~~m=~~f~!':0~r~duct, t he artistic (esthetic ) experi-
amphetamines the dri 5 

-- on the orde r of the barbituates & 

~~!n~~h~~~i~~~~~~ ·to r~:~;~;m~:!~t!~~~~~~e:"~o ·~~e!; 1 ~:. 0~u;:th-
the other hand he the ti t or us, as for the artist. On 
for exposure. 'co~itteda~ ~ 't~ay be a "picture of Dorian Gray" 

;:~~:to~rs~~~~!~~~ei~~ ire~en~~ c 'f~~s=~~~~~s~~m:~~~=~st~"ihe 
fection for the materi~l~e~~~it~edr~ligiously attempts disaf
bring it forth t f , e o love, he is at pains to 
the everyday & ~~nd~y.pe~~:!~~~ ~n~elovedness, and b it ternes s ot 
pose & the prop. for beauty ~ t e tho the dynamic' he avoids th 

' ru are events of specific times. 

"spir~~; .. noni~e~ty 1~ where we are (have come to) minus the 
than its ;elativeseC:i~~et~ consider the matter of non-beauty 
presumption) except for then~s~~ ~robably get away with more 
We simply characterize thi a anger of over-application. 

~;di~~~f;ct t~~~~ure) an~ ~~l~~:~s c(~~;;;~~ ~~;~~:~se~:)~Y 
throu h Th t we may detect a flaw. But lets see it 
two i~dices ~P~~!i~~so~nPffi!e~;;~nc~~~e e~~ble~ us to make the 
is all that is not perfect (by ou i• ere ore, non-beauty 

~:a!:s~~i!~~~n:~ft:e~~=th a ~y~r~du~t~o o~ ~~=l~f~~r t~:O~t !~; 
cause we cb not define b~a ~ ere our analogy breaks down be
ultimately that is be tu Y lor ugliness/ as merely a facade· 
perience. 'Lets di ' au y is not material thi!q but human ex.:. 
construct: gress slightly for the follow ng illustratiVe 

(We will pretend that sex mak b t 
!L! represent the female pers~~ ei~~r sense than non-sex. Let 

W ~~i~~~e~t e::l:a~~ep~~son, ~i~h ex;~~~~~n~f 0!m!~~1~. :2, H~~ 
presence as-differing from ;e!~;/whichthis a matter of positive 

say, e shadow of presence/; 
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ono plus one would be two, but since beauty is timelike & non
objectlike we mu ltiply /the sex association, as well/: 

T/Tb x T/TP • B (repre senting small b & p joined) 

In eff ect, we are saying that small b times s mall p equals the 
8/eauty/ or B/you/T-full (and TB, of course, is the r omantic's 
d ise ase . 

(Jotost often, however , we are inclined to r epresent the person or 
thing as beautiful apart from any other event I except as we al
low gradations of beauty, as instrumental, inhe rent, & intrinsic, 
or some s uch/ . By our quasi-mathematical construct, th i s would 
g ive us 1 x 1; which is in effect static; allowing the exponent, 
we might say that person or thing has a potential for beauty. 
aut that we cou ld not say this about almost anything almost is 
a considerable point for deba te. The times element in the con
elruct creates the real event potentiar:--But if we were to rep
res nt 1b x 1, the event would not arrive, or resolve -- would 
nol really go anywhere, but merely be. On the o t her hand, were 
we to allow person or thing full beauty = 1 B, we would have in 
e ssence the same static instance, except we could say: 

1 8 X 1 8 • a2 

(But why stop at ;s2; B square, no pun intended, \llhen the possi
bilities now become infinite? -- except, to begin with, any 1 is 
an autonomous instance. 

(We perhaps could consider the static order of beauty as some
thing , or somewhat, like vegetable state and thereby avoid some 
ssociations with human failings, needs, etc. But. so doing, 

we also logically exclude some degree of what we consider life 
-- feel ing , the beauty quotient & equation; a gain we are con
cerned with motion, or with rhythm & motion; the fact of how our 
subject moves is a fundamental consideration. This movement we 
may term""""il.rtt'culation; whereby we have articulate loneliness • 

~ v:
1 ~~ ~~~j ~~:~i~:e~;e~i, b:~tin:~~~~~! te a~~~~~i!~~:1 :Y 

~a~i;h~~~e~=~~~!t~;eg~~:i!~:~;d~~c=e~~t~s=~~~~~~;~ ~~ 
tential & psycho-esthetic affirmation. 

/In relation to movement, we might consider that traditionally 
African women transport things on their heads. Mastering this 
skill (a built-in charm school) necessarily results in the most 
graceful carriage known to man. Woman-in-motion,here then, 
"walks in beauty". And it would be diffucult (& self-defeat
ing) to see (experience) her as other than beautiful in such 
instance . Then, 11 shall I compare thee to a rose" ••• ?/ 
(Form ma y be designated a kind of static movement; whereby its 
ei9ri'Ificance is generated by non-static grace. The language, 
of course, gives us adequate notions here: Esthesia • the abil
ity to fee l; kinesthesia • the sensation of motion; synesthesia 
• sensation felt in two or more parts when only one is being 
/directly/ stimulated. Accordingly, movement is fundamental to 
the /sexo-/ esthetic experience. 

(On the etheL· hand, we have what is termed "still-life" art, 
ueual l y a fruit display. But, actually, a great deal more than 
this is in effect still-life. As by our construct, the time of 
of its event must MOVE conjugatively or it is not resolv~does 
not arrive. So it must READ /be read, readable/ -- or it is not 
atill-life but dead-life; which, in fact, is more nearly the im
plication; it has been cut from root sources and is all but 
void of g rowth potential. Here is inarticulate loneliness, again.) 

Non-beauty, then, i s the generic condition of life; whereas 
various stresses & strains produce its associates, beauty & ugli-
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neae. Xnveraely , beauty & uglin 11 may reaul from ~h• a te~pt 
to completely avoid stress & atrain. But our whole gamut NUit 
be seen to exist on a temporal ord r wherein heae datinitivea 
become interchangeable. aut , generally, that which aehievea • 
~~r~~~t~~ge~= its own express ion 1£ characterized by one extr•~• 

To allow for perfect ugliness i s perhaps a treapaaa . aut 
we cannot assign valuelessness to perfection, and since we muat 
put the whole subject on a continuum - if not a circle - perfect 
urliness is theoretically conceivable; which would conaiat in • 
h gh significance of non-beauty. Even so, our notion of con
trast would seem to r equire something further. Does beauty con
traat with non-beauty or with u gliness? or with both? Xf with 
both, which is the more perfect c ontrast? Why not p oatula te a 
lerfect non-beauty? Why not this (perfectly) comfortable med-

um? It would seem feasible. How about perfect non-ugline•a? 
Or non-beauty ugliness? Or non-ugliness beauty? e tc ••• 

re 1 Th~ ~~tion of ~ is what places ugliness in a (perfect) 
a m o s own. And the properties here are the same as re 

viously proposed. We must relate the matter to an event A~ -
beauty is attractive & awesome at times , ugliness is equ;lly so 
We might say, A\VFUL in qualifying ugliness. But we again have • 
the equivalent in AWFULLY beautiful -- though generally loose 
expressions, nevertheless feelingful. The AWE is created b 
the discernment of ~' such force as may "'Challenge self-~as
tery, and it generates an inescapable fascination. That is 
both beauty & u g liness are imperatives of a temporal ce der 'and 
as such, the source of their inspiration might first stimuiate ' 
pain or pleasure and in the long run just the opposite . The 
judgment of any such instance is generically may require the ex
perience of the perfect contrast. And such an experience i s an
tithetical because our experiences here exist in time I f 
feet then, any single instance can be the whole g amut· n e-
perience at differe nt times. ' as ex-

Another term we frequently employ is ex~isite __ exqui
sitely beautiful, exquisitely ugly. we are ~re again assertin 
~uman vitalism over mechanistic predisposition. The implicatio~ 
Ae~ei~s ofl~leasure. With ugliness we generally associate p ain 
t~ ~~u seem that one could endure more beauty & pleasure • 

an ug ness & pain. But it is just as apparent th t b t 
pleasure can go "beyond" to u gliness & pain, and tha~ ug~~~e;s& 
& pain c an go to beauty & pleasure. However, not to make a mud 
dle of the pellucid, wherein distinctions credit us with signiti
~antthOTHER1 experience & knowledge we are obliged to assign value 

Y e ru e of such faculty of discernment. 

The ~ or ~ we feel for the ugly may, from a dis tance 
strike us humorously . This no doubt clearly reveals the e conomic 
principle in humor. Instead of being terrorfied by the MAGNIFI
~~~~I~i~tEwiichd~t~ who, marshalled in all his awe-ins piring 

t eape to our midst, we chuck led, remembering it 
was only a movie, and BEAUTIFUL Tarzan was the only real terror 
in it. G~ffir is another term frequently used to amplify ugli
ness, as e conqueror in his demonic glory• caused brave men 
to tremble even at the very mention of his name though yet vas t 
unconquered reaches stood between him & them. However grudg
ingly, we must accept the fact of such irresistable fascination. 

i ~e question may arise as to whether or not the attraction 
fni~~ cas~s may be credited a gainst human frivol ousnes s and 
at ~~·t W Y should we anywise admire devils & scoundrels ex 

cep a we're fickle? Isn't it immoral even? ltlell d
mire because there is what to admire-- by indices b ~hr~ha
customarily guage whosoever ' s moment: originality, individu=~
ity, style, success, preponderance of acclaim, fame or infamy. 
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Where we are now is a kind of vernacular haven. And 
maybe we've come here because after all non-beauty is really 
the auprer'Qe condition -- of comfort & rest -- which if we re
alized it we would try to make beautiful or ugly, and t hereby 
hi~hly uncomfortable, restless, over-burdened, perishable, etc. 

Much o f what has been said here does not have the clinical, 
or acad mic , categorical stamp. We have variously admitted a 
frivolouaness in j udgment. But this approach I think is pur
poseful. Por, in fact, beauty is not extra-sensationally the 
same for a ll people . The contention generally is that beauty 
ia in the ultimate an intrinsic (felt, subjective ) experience, 
prerequisite to which are optimally positive transmissive and 
receptive factors. This definition give beauty several auras 
of xistence , if not in fact several actual existences. Its 
more significant other-existence is termed ~ beauty. 
This notion defines beauty as a possession, and it functions 
eomething like an investment principal on which one can at any 

ime draw a comp ounded interest -- and something like a mejory 
bank by which one calculatedly & inadvertently makes assoc a
't'I'Ons considt::red to guarantee 1:!!Sh interest ~· The"O'tFier 
notr'On is, of course , instrumental beauty, considered to be 
l)eauty of the lowest type and generative of no "interest" be
yond the cons ideration of its capacity for (some) functional 
efficiency . or, one might say, it is beauty that does not cre-

t imagina tive "interest". Quite apparentl y, this attempt to 
be academic enlists a quagmire of arbitrariness. Better we 
ahould consider esthesia • the ability to feel sensations, as 
the reception complex , and kinesthesia • the"Sensation of mo
tion, as the transmission complex, the sine ~ !!..2!!. of beauty. 
And when the receiver & the t ransmitter are on the beam -- are 
ready , willing, & able (in good wor king order) -- beauty trans
pires , expression, communication arrive par excellence. In ef
fect, we have a transmission-reception reciprocity that resolves 
the articulate & inarticulate loneliness. 

While avoid ing the above academicism, we, nevertheless, 
acknowledge that there is a reciprocity between beauty & ugli
ness of apparent culturally exclusive indices. And such inter
change is predicated upon learning (exposure, experience, etc.). 
There i s what is t e rmed "difficult beauty", defining certain 
so-cal l ed higher cultural instances for the appreciation of 
which one must u sually undergo special training for the develop
ment of insight, tastes, etc. (which may include such as ballet, 
abstract art, opera , architecture ••• music, literature ••• cui
sine , fashions, etc . ) . Familiari ty in such instanc es tends to 
generate comfort thru understanding; though it may generate un
derstanding without significant pleasure, or, in fact, it may 
9enerate displeasure mitigated only by the nominal absence of 
awe and ignorance. And in such cases the proposed "beauties" 
are j udged anything but-- i.e., absurd, ridiculous, ludicrous, 
affectation, perversity, u g liness ••• The absence of such re
finements , however, may not be considered ugly but their pres
ence is general ly considered enhancing and/or conducive to the 
beauty experience (or an increment for experience in depth, etc.). 

We have as s umed that our human person aspires for comfort 
in or at whatever he is about , and as well for rest a t inter
vals , and that a certain societal framework in the long run is 
indispensable to his sense of well-being. Generally, the long
term aspiration is proposed (for l earning, training, climbing 
the success ladder) whereby c omfort and r es t accrue. And what 
he loses currently (in pleasure) he will gain with inc rease 
sometime future, with successful self-app lication (something of 
the principal-interest analogy a g ain; though, of course, the 
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future i• not guaranteed)~ He is not, howev~r , tn ••• h11 
life-long effort a s merely a hold i ny action -- b cau t 1 h 
& hope are parts of the order of his indoctrination . ut , 
even so, he might still persevere rather than rebel Ly 1 anlnJ 
heavily on the "spirits". In addition, though, ~cauae h• 
"beautiful" rewards are of this imprecise temporal re i•tay 1 
the attempt is made to project even the aspiring dura ion •• 
rewarding (like, satisfaction in work , study , etc. , th work
stress phases themselves). For in s tance, one may l ouk forwa&d 
to retirement at fifty- five or sixty-five, but few are likely 
to be sufficiently concerned abou t such a d i stan t time until 
along in years & experience to the extent of being inured of 
the work habit as well; so interim satisfaction muat 10mehow 
be derived, as from gaining certain steps along the way (in
cluding gradations of time, and certain events in time aueh aa 
the promotion, marriage, purchase of car, home , birth of child 

1 
aniversaries, etc.). 

such orientation is built into the order of sen1ibilitie1 
(ego, alter-ego, super-ego ) and appealed to by challe ng ing one•a 
sense of self-worth and willingness to meet challenges (THC CHAJ.,
LENGES OF EVERYDAY LIFE ) and to accept responsibilities (e . g., 
that no one owes him a living. The conforming person lity ac
cordingly accommodates itself to find satisfactions within thi1 
set-up and/or as fortified by t he "spirits". Needless to say , 
the extreme application creates perversions of greed. But, 
e ven so, it seems generally the case that the imperatives here 
are value-weighted to condition sensibilitie s to condemn slough 
more than avarice. And we would often prefer to think that a 
beauty inheres in this conformity by way of comfort, order, and 
predictability. We would prefer to think of it as accruing to 
ourselves, though more patently it may seem the condition at
large (perhaps guaranteeing our eternal mediocrity as well as 
that of the society), but accruing majorly to t hose at the top 
of the status pyramid -- to those who have more nearly arrived, 
allaying their paranoia that someone will turn the tables on 
them overnight and make life intolerable. 

For order & predictability, then, we establish prerequi
site (status) qualifications, and turn a deaf ear to the un
qualifying. We say, fat & skinny are ugly; medium may have 
possibilities, but beauty must have certain conspicuous nuances 
of modulation (radiating from a center of focus) and be of a 
piece. And is this comfort? Undoubtedly there are compensa
tions. And perhaps there is nothing more comforting than the 
roar of the crowd. What we in fact admire foremost - and what 
elicits the broadest roar - is that which appears to be effort
~ beauty; this lady never goes beyond herself to ugline;;:-
She, it would seem, consists in natural endowments . But , at 
the same time, she may be much less awesome, or awe-inspiring; 
with which thought we pe r haps could make a comparative case be
tween beauty & glamor. If so, undoubtedly we would attribute 
the increment of awe to ugliness, as with desperation, and ad
mire beauty for her balm, her natural grace , her generou s re
ceptiveness, he~ equipoise, and contained self-consciousness. 

So perhaps it is clear that much of that which is consid
ered beauty is strained, over-developed, infinitively static, 
ridiculous, and/or essentially ugly ••• a discomfort & a pain. 
Obversely, much that is considered ugliness is i ndicative of 
comfort, pleasure, etc. This is like an artwork that mani
:festly reveals instances of the artist's abnormality (oddity, 
eccentricity, illness, perversion) at its points of greatest 
achievement; and what of it is just mediocre accordingly mir
rors the man put upon, whose recourse it was to become artist 
for self-social success (and wo..tld he better have enjoyed a 
less strenuous, more EVENTFUL, beauty in living?) . 
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Accordingly, most of the man-made beauty of our world is of 
this self-social imperative of delimited recourse for a sexo-
sthetic resolution of the imperfect personality (society, g r oup , 

world, etc.). In a sense, the successful non-conformist artist 
makes h i.s du es payment to society with his art':-'ork; it is an 
implicit yea-saying of the vitalism of the soc1.ety; for which 
he is richly rewarded, if luck hol ds, and somewise admitted into 
the fold with good "interest" status. And, ideally, he lives 
consumed by the needs of himself to fulfil his time(s), and dies 
-- even as we feel he should in short for inordinate trespasses. 

To be the (artist) laureate of this order, then, his task is not 
aimple . He must reach us -- not with but -- BEFORE the bottle 
a. the needle & other paraphrenalia of " spirits", and before we 
become committed to do all we can for ourselves alone, ruth
leasly, no matter a gainst whom. He must try to instill us with 
a positive spi~it, not mer ely toward a life of our times but to
ward life of all time -- even as the philosopher tries to instil 
us with categorical imperatives & the intellectual basis for 
hum nism . The artwork, accordingly, should reflect aspirations, 
•nd shou ld be indicative somewise of this individual's, the art-
1at •s, ambival ent sociality (or, obversely, of his individualism). 
How ahou l d we not know what life is SUPPOSE TO BE should all in
It nces be but a f acade, or the conditional failing, or the af
fect perfection -- a fraud, and/or the well-tailored clothes of 
ita hidden agony ••• 7 

And the object is to make us artists at life -- not to con
!uae art with life; that's nonsense-- and philosophers, be
lievers , lovers & beloveds. We must admit of being consumed -
by the needs of ourselves to fulfil our world and by the needs 
of our world to fulfil ourselves. 

Ia this the ultimate beauty? the creative event that con
aumea7 Consumes what? Itself. The creative event (is) pro
duces beauty, the consuming event of itself. But how literally 
ahould we take this? or, how literally shall we consider the an
ewer to , Vlhat is the light of the world? The sun, a self-con
auming ball of fire . Accordingly, its corollary: Christ said, 
"1 am the light of the world" ••• who was the lamb of sacrifice. 
The ingredient here, of course, is more than light , as our light 
bill is most often more than a light bill. 

And so the creat ive becomes final ly the most difficult (more?) 
courae , most often non-conformist, and many times an ugliness ap
parent . \iha t here happens is that spiritual needs proliferate, 
intensify, and all but explode from the ball of fire to death. 
But there is a need to create a world ••• 

All those who labor to create & sustain the coordinates 
(a truth, love, beauty) are artists, and aspirants for the 
L au iful life. And the categorical is that, if you do a good 
de d to a just person , he will labor the harder to do good deeds, 
and a world of g ood intentions by such rule cannot go far wrong. 
1 ia an ideal • of course . But so is human comfort & happiness 
(h rmony ,the beautiful life) on a smaller scale --- in the throes 
of ergo , I am. 

LLOYD ED>lOND ADDISON 
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ENCORE, DELORES 
Knowing now the music of the love-knot: 

notes: 

.! 

but love notes/ 
the rolling drums ---

the thrill --
notes: 

the rolling drums 
thrill 

notes: 
the rolling drums 
the shrill piper's note 

& thrill 
of rolling drum note: 

love knotted 

notes of rowing rhythm-long vacuumulated time 
sigh-wide yearning out -0- to dyad bloom I thrill --

ten-tenths to enfold two-fold event 
holding forever redeemed: dream pieced-together halves 

to amend good mansions --

already the whole 
yearning space-

time awakened 
infold surface areas I hot springs out 

renew-located male & female.ease to 
woo-fulfill field ---

Notes: 
thigh space is touch f oolproof that love-space is opaqueue 
were as bow thighs: cue arrows will to love-

drops cupid's line-drive on the fly 
where light has gone 

bold faces: its windowpaned 
laughter-running diary/noses love coldly 

into exposure's after/ note: 
the thrill 

but here in/mesh is:the flower 
thru thigh line abdomen to reseeding 

touch notes 
wind slips:thru swirling garment wonderlights flirting 

((on)) were electr ic s t orm moodS: your omniscient movement 
regal reign from which clouds of proud plume 

the lightning attracts 
to streak crosswind in storm as s ent 

wind.ohs open/closing blinds I that space time 
& loose:leaves quanti-equality 

to add/subtract pages of rag contentment in the book 
open/closes thigh abdomen belly breasts 
clean in umbral text euphoric 

molten youth- firm deaf/affinity: Note: 
become mellow 

but such by graceful assen t is not in dissen t to look 
up these deft.affinished ideologos: dust 

in volumes browned I u nfound feeling I Notes : 
this cutout here appealing:that: embrace is withhol ding 
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An <I utout rr.brace is wick ends: 
turn umber: by line abdomen meta- flame 

and burned love-knot quite 

not untied the riddle of the fi re 
or thigh softflesh- a l arming gender: t hat: 

inter/rest in thing- in-its . yes : . 
that: more/on life: than gen~us 

to ignite the sou l 
but as-if 

no/body finds its soul-knot not: 
love-knot balloon ascent: notes: 

beauti- fo rce: love: i n feel/see 
the chocol ate- covered world 

hemisphered for horizontals arisen for 
the dance of motion- geared feeling 

falling in lovet~l~~~=ime awired 

ul: d sired : the love-knot is undercut I is overwrought 

"'hlt hollows wean from breasts 
by line abdomen : dimpled in a pu dd ing place : 

retraced thigh cradl e ' s windblown wick to bed 

And to any autumn but a fire beyond the bur ning tree 
the butterflyers ' clothes to cutoutsi9hts refer: 

the bookmarker notes 
the passion of pretty l e af 

the G clef notes 
the play of pitch atreble -

hauntingly abass beneath 

summers before 
the young tree spread: fr~mt~i~~m~o;~s=r~~kyears 

~ win~e~:c~!~:rof the moss: circling history & hysteri a 
f r om green bark to frostbi te 

ut let the pose refuse to chanye: t he whole of love a year 
and as in drab inornate br own 

all the peanut brittle chocolate caramel: tas te: 
roast of tobacco road 

feeling: of buttercup tulip & rose 
smelling : of faith condition: aspiring soul 

being social heat 

and never denude to nude undue del i gh t 
yet under sheets propose to scream 

a new moon of face/to face enlight enmen t 

that : valley of fee l ing/ everbl ack :that: 
faith of hue 

in hand/some imperative human good/stock 

though black cow ' s mi lk: that: the hard bone is made on 
hill gr ass & valley stream 

defer to a time of love: foregone imagination 

And the falling clothes o:f summer mus t not burn 
must not sa trap the thous a nd retailed river 

the ground-up force of time 
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though on fire the ground up dust 
pinkly wisped.per point approaching peal 

and terrible display 
to rush against the bare-frame midnight horizontal 

into blackout burning 
Not untied: no light encased in midnight's love 

to trace the vine to mellon 
but defined by the finger threads I by the sword thrusts: 

thru fire plugged to reservoir 
thru rhine ugly lovely stuck: testily deeply 
thru stasis staked with a root 

Knot untried 
yet not thru: the chip mouth's nut nest 

to that primeval fibre's fixed tone: that: 
notes: 
the fire's fats scalloped from coal beds nutmeat 

& down in its centigraded-up heat & energy; as is to swoon 
to bed down 

the rolling drums I hum 

Warm thermos-snuggled love space 
in thigh act/art of scenes abroad 

a piece of summer night's 
assorted light juggling thunder/ 

storms over abey.ant hills 
queen mayday business swarms 

for some thin to-do stems I array ventilated 

& pitch black figure memories of sundays forever 
in screen outdoor nightlight goods/ 

heat less breeze fan as seasons 
a risk to clock maiden laborday lightsavingtime 

rather than adjust 
let it happen: tonight's weekend loneliness 

record--books of indoor sunmusic: notes: 

forkeepsaking to burst dry rain: 
clouds: :that: 

grow a midnight companionship 
become snap of a hair/ 

brush ecstatic 

with event 
with a spark eclectrode cue tipping 

upstairs away: that: 
unstable solution to paradise 

yet mix.blend 
is in repetitive compulsion 

for polarity: ignites 
night's pole glistening loadsome 

alone/some to burst 
its spleen for longitude 

The world is inset 1 swindelicous tonight 
vibrating on a rainstring I that listens too 

mood dewed acts' art 
serenely able to re-string along 

a strong present tense: 
note: 
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careening long: the lympth legend-speared grandeur 
to inertial leave 

beading time: a swine pearl string 
todaybreak & scatter riot 

Love-knot 

1I 

bliss that this seems 
systems vertigo on 

a hairpin makeshifting hope --
notes: 

exiatential: hiss.territorial possessiveness 
gentle-handed gently landing grab 

•yatems enjoin upsteam for stems: from :that: 
performance: is to beautiforce body to acclaim 

its notes 
love-hyphened space/ 

time sterns from : that: 

the hydrant rhapsody 

for this fun play 
the pistonage organ grind & pump-up :notes: 

t he fro licking liquids of sound :notes: 

the drum legend drumming 
the Blues.sing slowdrag 
the Ragtime Watusi 
the vocal Jazz Trumpetuoso 
the Swing-winged Afro-Allahluj ah 
the Afro-pubic Latinerary 
the Rhythm-Blued amuse.confusement 
the Twist merry-go-gettogether 
the Calypsocial I lily livered 

the hogmawing frog 
the funky monkey 
the banana split 
the dirty dog 
the onion peel 
the stick-in chicken 
the comfort stationary 
the rowboat bend 
the saddle-launch 
the full eclipse ---

unknot ted & become knot: love 
-- the thrill 

Night empire attired naked 
gi.ves heat where space is isolate 

til space receipt heat is isolate 

is love-knot unrelated space I a loss lot relatedness 
is unfurled in lost enclosure 

a dream of love to look fortoward 

where thigh clay is darkly touched are time forces to open 

& c loudy.eyed Delores is 
/sea.eyed enclosure: thunder&lightning pitched storms 

line abdomen a rage earthwidth 
& rowing rhythms thru fire to untie love: touch-knot ~t 
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without: here is outlook: figure thought thru 
is in here is mirage in love in field 

that her long abdomen moves I is space graceful wonder-smooth 
& weights big hands to swim to sea: over-buoyed assent/ 

under weight/ for this space/ is what is not D!:lati.ve 
feeling self & sleeve: said Delores mata-flame 

grape kisses punch 
become knot grieved become wish 

& its dark melody of life is free full !magical waterflower 
clothes-off color:better overflowover field spread 

::because she was a spongy vegetation, languidly heal thy in 
the house by the sea of youth, and in the seabed after fisher
man's retreat -- rolling in a wine of fury but never unfurling 
& ever somehow harping turnoff affect -- a toy, psychically ed
ucational & of some spiritual guage but seldom engaging, there 
were times I reached to grab anything passing to replace & dis
place the stale feeling of impoverished companioned experience. 

And yet I was fond of her, rather inordinately -- not love, I 
wouldn't call it; because there was seldom a lilt in our mo
ments, except that I worked so hard to create intensity I burned 
out the fuses of this inamorata for weeks at a t1me -- whenever 
I attempted to fire love-space. 

And that's how I came to meet you, Delores, which was very for
tunate considering how well we meshed. But before that I had 
been tempted to do a lot of foolish things and could have been 
ruined -- and so, so huruiliated w1th the knowledge of others' 
own humiliation due to my emotional scavengerings. 

And she was always saying she loved me, not unlike another, but 
there were times when it was so psychically painful to hear it 
I could have smashed her. It was like I felt I needed to be 
first a psychiatrist and then a lover. But even then it wouldn't 
work. It might seem that so cloying a vanity suit would have 
been tolerable enough, or would have made me sad is tic enough to 
enjoy her body -- with that slight edge of perverseness but more 
or less normally. But she was too repressive, and even as large 
as mine is, hers was too big for my pleasure. And, aside from 
that, over a period of some months from the time I first met 
her, she changed radically -- from something like a magic guitar 
on which anyone could play a good tune (which made me a virtuoso) 
to an off-tune, off-time dudly working instrument with seemingly 
a trifling m1nd of its own. After that, whenever we paired I 
generally felt wasted. But somehow I couldn't (and didn't alto
gether want to) get rid of her. In a sense, I could even say 
I am fond of her even now; that is, I cannot really altogether 
think of her disdainfully. And that's why, Delores, during 
those early months when you missed me sometime I couldn't admit 
to what I had been up to. 

But I think she was a fixation with me. It was sort of that I 
found it hard to accept the apparent fact that some women I 
knew were almost completely zero for me for the making of love
space. Why should I have had to endure so many of these types? 
At time I thought I had it figured. Like when I met her, she 
seemed quite sophisticated ---· And that's another thing, she 
proved rather limited upstairs (which might still have been all 
right but she wasn't even potentially deep enough to allow me 
hope). In a way, I guess she couldn't afford to be. That an-
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other problem it seems with many black women (point of con
cerned emphasis) so often: It is even necessary for them to be 
atiffl ingly repressive in order to sustain the integrally com
patible minimum of personality for practical effect; in :onse
quonce of which there is an inevitably stunting defensiveness 
(enywhere from ten feet away to the center of the marrow). This 
ia f&r from the case with you, of course, Delores. But I have 
often wo ndered in passing what the tally is in respect to blacks 
(in relationships among ourselves as among others) between the 
aurviva l-geared progressive & regressive forces of accommodation, 
manipu l a tion and creativity. 

Needless to say , though, not only ALL women but all PEOPLE are 
aillila.rly afflicted (it's just that our needs are greater in 
A!ro-aurromantica. We should be superiorly endowed rather than 
just people). 
nut I was trying to explain that so o f ten I meet those who ap
pear to be nominally sophisticated women but who on closer know
led9e axe o bviously sad nut she lls. They're really too inane 
or long companionship & the energy expended getting beyond the 

ahell becomes a self-trapp ing force (X used to think it didn't 
me ler; and maybe it didn't, but late years I've been forced to 
l•etler appreciate superiorly balanced energy sheets on the econ
~1c• of shared experience). 

bu 1 am aware o f the beneficence of at least one lucky star. 
W1 hout your inspiration I would surely be a psychic invalid -
•• happens even intermittantly anyway because awareness & keyed 
•e"aibiliti es are highly conducive to madness in the context of 
our world (and that 's why I had to shake altogether away from 
Ht:Jt.; 1 know I could on ly have gone mad exposed exclusively over
long in that vacuum; it forced me to reach strainingly for emo
tional /&spiritual/ exercise, which is altogether unsatisfactory. 
Th f ce that I am so scantily published -- so hunted & haunted 

maligned -- is already an overloaded crucible for madness, and 
the long hours of wor k under non-selective conditions require 
he greatest possible liberation of psychic energies, such a de

gre of which I cannot always manage. It would be amusing fin
ally if I were to discover that I was blacklisted in pre-black
•••ertion days & remain on the books sort of like the Blue Laws, 
rather than as a result of my activities of the last 3-4 years 

a a Third t·Jorld advocate .). 

I know , of course, Delores, that it was hard for you to be with 
me •ometimes , because it said nothing for your having made a 
prestigeous catch, and would seem to have prompted petty persons 

o presume upon your dignity. That's why sometimes I allowed 
myself to get 'dre ssed up' at your subtle persuasions. It was 
not altogether a matter of discomfort, i.e., physical discom
fort , bu t that it s erved to emphasize the affect of a luxury of 

ime & •comfortable ' (this notion is weighted) status. You, of 
course , unders tand the consideration. The party, the theatre, 
tho donee , the heart-to-heart set-to social are also 'make-be
lieve ' environings . But, unlike our love-space, the 'personal
ity ' of these •socials' is repressed & often depressingly 
(temporally & otherwise) stilted-- g laringly artificial in con
juration and painfully circumscribed by space, etiquette, & the 
compulsi ve exhibitionism of otherwise thwarted persons. Getting 
•dressed up' for this sort of misery is compounded stilting. 
Obvious ly, for some people the opportunity is welcomed -- to 
ahow off ~ew clothes (not the Emporer's), new learning, to talk 
about sal aries, etc., and/or due to a b oredom and otherwise 
ailing i nitiative (in the province of physically slothful and/ 

or me llowing & pruning middle & late years, there is a better 
c ae for the conservative procedure). You may not agree, of 
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course. And I know you don't altogether. And I really haven't 
tried to divest you of this sociality altogether, nor ever 
shall. But, then, we have a transcending magic. 

I am accordingly led into Surromanticism. Consider how it 
would be for the poet to say, Please excuse my not being able 
to write (but here's a dictionary of the English language & 
slang) 1 the musician? the lover? Consider how it would be for 
a man to say, Please excuse my not being able to live (indica
time somewhat by the social admonishment to 'get with it•, •get 
loose•, 1 do your thing•, etc.) --say, if one were only inter
ested, or otherwise disposed, to carry thru the sex act once a 
month-or-so in a one set-to one-climax hurrah -- that these 
lives so psychically oriented as to be 'identified' by such 
performances (i.e., no otherwise are they satisfactorily soc
ially alive but as indexed by the success of these performances) 
which are unsuccessfully performed, as guaged by the critical 
assessment of these same spirits, is what much 'make-believing' 
is all about. But don't take this literally, Sweetheart. Al
though the wine and song are conditioners as well as extenuators 
for other digestible media, I would conCede, if pressed, that 
they are not necessarily adjuncts, and may be the centers of 
their own microcosms; which is to say, if we can have a tempest 
in a teapot, why not admit of finding paradisical balm in wine 
& song. 

At any rate, you can probably appreciate the note on the clutter
ing up of love-space with gimmick & gadget paraphernalia and ac
couterments of contending allusions (or ILLusions ALLuding to 
depth). But I'm not sure I'm making myself clear-- because I 
don't really want to be writing this; I want to be making love 
to you--

No, I cannot, am not, shall not be a passion contained, Delores. 
I have felt the madding ache beneath the bowels & the flutter of 
the heart in a double titaing thru its lovesick age. I am in a 
swoon at time & empty spaces of full-up life's taut imperative 
to come. There are no ships on this sea to rescue me; I drown. 
Full-up of need to break out, I am swallowing death, heartsick 
& weak. My strength is scattered wide & wide to find you; my 
fires burn hot & not -- embanked with coals on coals in little 
energy cells giving out everywhere the heat that dwindles my 
soul, that diminiahea my assault fro~ paralysis of resignation. 
I glow with super life to attract you; I glow a swooning signa
ture of life a short time of promise to obtain in trim against 
a bitter flaming despair. 
Again, I must assure you that I love you unreservedly -- and 
have always -- have never once doubted this, and it was cruel 
of you in that one letter in all these months t o suggest that 
I left California on the run from rumors of your mishap in 
Mississippi, alluding even to having noticed signs of disaffec
tion before your leaving. How often have I tried to explain! 
How many times have I re-affirmed my love ---a 
Because of what was happening in the Black Liberation & Third 
World movements at the time, ~ had to devote an inordinate 
amount of time & work before you left to the clarification of 
my position. And, then, because naturally I could not get a 
publisher because of that unique position, and because of what 
happened later that summer, I had to remove to one of three 
places. So I chose to come back to New York, via Chicago, be
cause it is still really the center of both movements and of 
the publishing industry as well. But, actually, I had no moniea 
and had to hitchhike a good bit of the way. What I told you be
fore, & as corroborated by what you said Leon said, is really 
the truth: I WAS visited by the FBI, which was the beginning 
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of a clumsy frame-frame that Donongo and Reggie Yates and 
tha t b l ack Dr. Thomas fink Rightist crowd had planned to re
move me, thinking that then they could undermine Leon with 
t he satillite group & isolate his activities in North Bergen 
-- making a further case for territorialism which they hoped 
to exploit . Undoubtedly, they envisioned a shoot-out, enlist
ing the flatpigfeet (and/or enlisted by them; it doesn't mat
ter) to guarantee our demise. And, actually, I played right 
into their hands. out it was the 'mystery assaulter' business 
that caused •e to take off prematurely -- even before you were 
due to return from Nississippi; although I hid out for a few 
days (within earshot of the rumblings the committee had with 
the cops as they tore up our headquarters & Leon's place and 
Teddy Freeman ' s, & wrecked our little press - which you know, 
of course - & confiscated our treasury, which really put Leon 
& me uptight, even before they hauled him off to jail). And 
then we heard that you were in jail, and that got us really 
desperate; the knocks were raining; because the wire was also 
an appeal for funds, and we couldn't help thinking that you 
might think we had done some political ditching, knowing that 
oonongo had been trying to get to you & being sweet on you, 
too. If only we had had the press, even, maybe I could have 
run off enough copies to distribute to ~ Supporter & the 
'Class A's on our list (which wasn't merely vanity; please 
don't misunderstand) along with getting it copyrighted (as 
well as getting out some circulars on the gestapo tactisc of 
the establishment and the uncle tom treachery of Oonongo &co.) 
even though I was paranoid about the rna ils, too, and, as it 
turned out, the carbon copy I mailed to Ed never arrived. 
And then when• they arrested Leon and Poppy Clark & Smith
Davis, I couldn't think of anything left to do but make it to 
Chi, calling on some of our contacts along the way, where pos
sible. 
so you see, honestly, it's the same story. I never lied 
about the essentials. I mean, essentially, I've told the 
truth throughout. It was never that I ran out on you , or de
liberately missed making contact, in any sense; even though I 
heard what happened to you in that jail, about the hospitali
zation and so many stitches; I have never been concerned to 
worry about testing my love anywise concerning that. Honestly. 
Because all of us realized that the Movement was too big for 
such registry of small vanities, and anything could happen and 
has happened to so many, even repeatedly. It was even a part 
of the training to divorce ourselves from such superficial con
siderations. Please believe me, my love, I am so much beyond 
considering how you outwardly bear the scars o f this war against 
the Fascist pigs! I, myself, have a lump now for a year almost 
on my right cheek. It happened shortly after my arrest r esul
ting from the Draft business & before the extradiction proceed
ings got underway. 

The other thing I must stress again is that you shouldn't go 
astray by taking too seriously those bits of information you 
picked up in Mississippi & Cleveland about the genealogical 
relationships (although it is interesting & even exciting to 
think that we might be so coincidentally related. And I'm not 
sure you rightly recall the sequence of my own chart. In any 
case, I don't think Great Grandfather Severance Adams was that 
long in Ohio in around '24 because Grandma Flossie told my 
brother Clarence when he was going to school in Pouohkeepsie 
that's before she died in 1953 -- that her mother had said 
Great Grandpaw was only about nineteen when they started living 
commonlaw before IN!.rriage and had been working a year and a 
ha.lf on the Erie Canal around Buffalo before that, after hav-
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ing been a while in Canada, and "••• he was what they call a 
partic'lar dickty man"••• which we might take to mean that he 
didn't make friends very easily. 

But this was never meaningful to me (not that you should be en
tirely swayed on such basis) until Brother Clarence showed me 
his charts which I copied. And, apart from the •Adams" eyes & 
nose that they say we have of a likeness, I don't think the con
sideration of our relatedness would have been of any moment (it 
was not very obvious when we compared charts) if the publicity 
you got in Mississippi hadn't prompted some numbers of our folk 
to feel very motherly & fatherly towards you· so that those 
stories I've heard from Leon & others, in pa~sing, developed 
about kinship and those folksy investigations were undertaken. 
And even though your great grandmother was kidnapped and sold 
scoundrelly down river while she was pregnant & was known to 
have gone by the name of Adams, I would say this is just a coin
cidence. And the fact that they say she could read and write 
and sent 'letters' North does not give further credance to a 
connection with Severance Adams; since unfortunately she didn't 
escape that situation and later married becoming a Monroe (prob
ably only after the war), and, of course, none of those 'letters' 
ever turned up anywhere to our knowledge (would they should). 
And none of us have any way of knowing where along the way Great 
Grandpaw Severance appropriated the name Adams. 

~~=~ =~·w~~~h:~=t~~e~s.:~te; perhaps it means, as the poets say, 

Please do not feel that I am being factetious or flippant about 
any of this; it would no be in character. And I share your pain 
in reviewing these warped perpetrations of inhumanities. The 
bestiality of all these centuries of brutal human exploitation 
plaque me continually; so that I would be a cancer of bitterness 
and seething vengeance were it not for a greater modicum of soul. 
But why need we concern ourselves overly much? but to further un
derscore our predisposition to recognize the universal sister& 
brotherhood, we can make a strong black mark to say that this is 
a guideline further indicating that we are well on course. It is 
surely not to IMPEDE our progress or mill tate against our happi
:~~~dan~;ed I say that our survival problems are already over-

Perhaps we have both had some traumatic experiences the past 
year which have us at a low threshold for hysteria -- the horror 
in Mississippi, and again upon returning to the ruins of ourpi9 • 
bludgeoned treachery dessicated camp, and mine in relation to 
these same circumstances, and my fugitive journey to nowhere and 
subjected fureur of extradiction. We, you & I expressly, should 
long since have regrouped, marshalling all our resources, yet un
daunted, ill-fortune bedamned. Assuredly, our present circum
stance must give a bonus in comfort to the enemy (incidentally I 
did not recant to escape the pressures & win a friendship of c~
promisers; the texture of my exposition was no capitulation to 
the wiles & f a.r-reaching demonic power of the exploiters. r have 
in fact undermined the will of some to persist in the execrable 
dessicatory a-positivism of human brutalization -- in effect, af
fected some rehabilitation. But these were basically superior 
persons to begin with. I am not saying that the entire focus of 
our original format should shift emphasis. I have of course ex
plained my new philosophy to you. And I believe you -- you must -
understand. In addition, I am working out an idea at present for 
the implementation of a proposal that has come to me which holds 
great promise as a concerted intra-group program of action. I, 
of course, must win many confidences, or if not I then the pro
gram itself.). Judge me not by equivocal political postures of 
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the moment -- particularly not by the concensus of the paramili
tant fire-eaters. I do not condemn them; they, too, are neces
sary. But lets also focus on universals. Wherein it is at all 
possible, the bloodbath should be limited (wherein at all practi
cal. Let us think in terms of the smallest numbers at first; 
which is not to prejedge the merits of any liberalist position 
nor to forego the catharsis of justice for any non-contented 
slaves & wretchedly dehumanized beings reduced to political scum, 
& soulless antibodies bullied by the house germs they could quite 
readily neutralize or destroy; and those infected by the laboratocy 
germs of their own testy inununization; and those most of all who 
have stilted & pommeled the world thru the offices of greed and 
treachery and thru the machinations of imperialist pomp & presump
tion, so that now there is a warning light around the globe fore
boding universal disaster should they continue -- as they insist -
to play the winning cheat, become lawful mockecy & disordered 
chaos, for privileged aggrandizement at the expense of our salted 
earth. For our fight will not cease short of the pestilential 
filthy lucrative ills of South Africa, of the bilious foul flat
footed thievery of Rhodesia, of the impish monstrous wantonly 
greedy gall of Angola and Mozambique; short of the corrosive hein
ousness of Ghana; short of a Mediterranean solution for all sa
traps, pernicious puppets & insidious imperialists' outposts; 
nor short of the interdictive cancers of Asia and the wide Paci
fic; nor of the plantation hangovers & melancoly colonial medioc
rity and infectious miasma of the Caribbean & Latin America; nor 
shall we ever forget Mississippi --- until ---. But, again, let 
the numbers be small ones for our present consideration. In the 
reckoning it will be easier to add -- even inexorable -- than to 
subtract. And for justice, bitterness & its catharsis, there 
must be preserved a margin--- a safety gap.). 

And, aside from this, I know, Delores, that however much I may 
want to be a real fiery revolutionary - a fierce general in the 
New World army - I am a poet & lover first. My soul has its 
great index of flesh & blood that needs this healthy filtering 
for the lost & the new spirit. I have songs to do that are not 
ivory towered but vastly maddingly undominioned by loud depreca
tion & silence. I have writings that must be written. These 
speak from the earthbed of my soul in a purgatorial crucible of 
unallotted genius (even so, you must have come upon some of my 
pamphlet material of late months, somewhat in reconciliation with 
the standard bearers, as well as a further exposition on the East
ern climate) • 

But now I am sorely in need of your inspiration. Now if I am to 
achieve what I have set about -- of the songs & the stature of 
credo -- I need you. I am wretchedly in need of your companion
ship and understanding, of your encouragement, and of your heart's 
measure. 

Can you blame me so much for what you may consider my dereliction? 
Can you condemn me so readily, soberly -- so utterly? when it is 
you who ma de me a lover & sustains this even now that I dream, 
you who gave life to my soul and intensity and meaning to every 
moment past, to the present in mesh, and to the future in format . 
How surely you must remember that when we met here in this same 
city a few years (of eternity) ago we were not then so whole
heartedly & to-the-death committed to this ageless struggle but 
by bloodless inclusiveness -- by discreet direct action & the 
hope of some relief. The climate has changed, yes. But there 
must be a way, Delores -- an understanding we can reach -- that 
we can be together . 

Yes, prosaically this leads me to say, as before, I have some 
difficulty keeping employment (gathering a living), and have to 
fight my paranoia to offset collusions of enemies everywhere . 
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But, for the past month, things have not been so bad (although 
I have precious little writing time). I think I told you about 
this politico-cultural ' Act ion' group before (naturall y , I hardly 
know what letters you 've received, except that only one has re
turned; I can only guess) .. So I ' m in with them, which look s to 
be for the duration unless I get into local powerplay & poli t ick
ing trouble . Bu t right now I think they need me sort of categor
ically. At any rate, I yearn to send for you - I could - if I 
only knew where to send. I have been following up so many rumors . 

Again, I know of course that there is that human inclination 
which may prompt you to feel compromised (because you were cer
tainly a gir l of exce~> tional endowments, physically no les s than 
of character & personality, but there can be no substitute for 
YOU -- YOU , alive, the c ompanion of my drea~s . o , Delores ---

Believe me, I could beg the crying towel & recapi tulate the 
whole business for you -- all the woes & ag ony. But disc r etion 
warns me ott , sensitizes me against groveling -- usually a des
picable posture. So I can only relate s o me little bits of fact 
& mood per occasion. Would you care to hear all7 ag ain? in 
every detail 7 Look, t hen, in the forced phras e s of my f lights 
of song, look for them i n the measure even of my universal Delores 
vis ion. Look for them in the a gony a pparent of my efforts here -
to create a presence here of you, of our dyad & duet, here where 
all these efforts of an overworked energy (of will) are eating a
way at the weary engines that pump unceasing the weak & undernour
ished substance of the heart' s limited inner resource . 0 , Delores 

MY LOVE ---
IU 

space is: as space is scene 
hill and lake leaf in the vale of cl~fts 
& as field i s o pen fun & windfalls 

IV 

up & over & over/movement amounting to abound 

& wish.wind comes erupting I image bubble to berth 
windows pop & comes idea along dark beauti-force 

fluid: it is to ink: is on a white paper mattrass 

& from lov e-knot to be leaves p lay of g r e en growth 
feeling is in deed: per pose.pouring content (this) 

love forms around breasts are h andles: a pair 

where space ends: pitch: a feeling cupful 
not watt.erred to drink but are artful/ 

sexo-skin.esthetic touch & flow 
to unfreeze watt rRoves in feeling 1 cradle aura 
the figure.handles its dance unsheathed 
the figure.handle is danced in.tenseness I growth 

in.formation: new 
& cloudy.eyed sea.eyed Oelores.eye d not let thigh cradledimension 

a handleless path to the sea I aura deep riding pitch 
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v 

Cloudy . eyed seen thigh blacked groupward wish discovered 
what wands waved o ver eyes elided/ over hearts message united 
what I hands meshed in ink o f thigh line abdomen have said 

VI 

inarticu1ately lonely 
the lovebeds spread made to say 
yes and yes: by far: yes 

yea cloudy.eyed 
to let it contract 

this soft aim is spirit hard to name 
on this black page o f this night 1 s age 

& t houghts unearth what no knowledge fills 
no feeling but undercovers soils 
unbroken lumped love-words flowering 

:that: fat & blood is this universe 

as rivers marking time in canyons 
for some: ten thousand years will knot love 
yet echoes of a burning will leave the page open 

Love's face is: as Delores faces: the loam 
is enriched thigh mirrors cloudy.eyed dream 

is velvet eyelash seas 
aura waves blinking entertaining silence 

& from afar the rushing swell welcome: sound/ 
waves over wi.ndows of the rock 

clean thru tomorrow: yet silence allowed 
til the morning breaks:fast enmeshing motion 
that we see/saw to set-to/ a place here lonesome 

thigh face containing gingerbed: dreams/ to awaken sea.eyed 
& in the windows are lips well-spoken 

upon thigh fat : body all night :that: we have 
browned in bun blanket touched 

is dream true force justjell and buttered-up 
& spread smooth largesse all ready of pandemonium 

& further afforded the pan thru fire 
become veryblack thigh handle of dark break:fastproof force 

redreaming~a~i;~t d~=~a~~=d rising dawn laid blackly to Sleep 

good goods/morning.wedded nights love-knot re-threaded 

& thigh face contains the wishing well 
& the wedding's reception well of punch 

moutb to mouth thigh bosom entwinkles nose 
twinkle & alarem the harem perfume arises 
the handle of day/light-broken 

good: goods night but the sun arisen 

& thigh face is pie plum fruit 

thigh touch i;o~~a~~~~f~~e d~~ii~ited aim 

& grape.suited gain over ~~~~~!:n~~oudy.eyed 
as beehive tides: honeyed rumors stirring 

a play about thigh funhouse 
a love-spaceless time: assumes night 

I go in:to darkness come relatives kindling 
& out goes alonesome light: darkness leng th 
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& the coo-coo width.length in time-to-be/ come crows 
grows within an hour halved 7 chimes 4~ mini minutes 

to woo the birds'eye twinkle of a pussycat 

vn 

rubs love: it's purring time: pleased 
to get up-caressed in: to lap black day comfort 

to sleep: cradle aura: 
this world's night is a companion to believe :that: 

there will be swallows in paradise Capistrano 
its wild wish.fulfilled dream to be whole 

in her cloudy.eyed sea.eyed hills o f sky in love-space 

& greater than thought 
where feeling obtains into darkness 
as the arrow cuts: space is by p os s ession marked: heart 

& if a man could not mend the cup of love clay broken 
& thigh gaaius fat go not deep to spring the earth's spirit 
love would thirst with a broken cup's handle at the lips 

thigh clay abdomen broken into crumbledust in milkwind 

drink not cactus wine, o Root 
though this cup of space is not our potion by aura potent 

VHI 

My love is this watt-knot on timbre 
beauty & black: to go further out in night 1 to just-presence 

& eyes that move in sleep rest 

in hands the eyedrop swims in touch 
beneath thigh onionsk in sheets: carbon the night's bond 
love-knot twilight is j ustab9Ut/ 

dawn of the author's wise aversion 

in.verse review a public domain re.lease appropriate 
love-space having taken undercopywritte n set-to/shoot the flower 1.p 

IX 

& by its summer-seasoned wish to seed in this earthbed 
encloses anothertiDught-sp irit-
growth from five/six th s e nses raised in community 

& all its cross words to fit & fulfill-up 
the cup's use/ful love-blend in.formed 

feeling/less unk nowledgeable of time's thirst history 
where length & breadth stops love-k not as s ayed 

In width.length blackberry bells alarm 1 of fat fruit ripened 
& many high-lo vexed grapes of mind 

thigh line abdomen says space is svelt & fit: Juicyfruit 

beyond fingers the sour turquoise: a happ y birthdaycake 
the young bloodstone ripened 

beyonee:;n~tt~~ ~~m:er ruby I the automn opal heart 

were it love fall e n: in hands: swe et cherishing yet 

were s e a & s k y needs o f some yea rs sprout apart 
u n enfo lded of s p irit 

by thig h possession withheld 
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though quota yes•• aeaaona of harveata fledged 
& flayed t o seedl ess vintage 

i n thigh house u nfu lfilled1 h eart is: caress is 
& in gestation f lowe r of f lood 

a gift t o night: t he song it ma kes : t he vat overflow 

down t h igh form a ll of a bunch at fingertip sleep 
aura so berry good I to pluck I but unplucked 

alike: p oster windows: on vacation I in.stills: wanderlust 
video.philic said : guages to be.causeways to affection 

to sigh into hunger last times 
as wishfulfilling to be in your unlegended long hands 
as aura we're vacuums near hereby the legend field 

some unknown here about love is sesame to exist 
as-if whereas some garden-abounding house I 

is roc}~ garden to melt 
full of rock the summer pours: sweat 

& water is the blossom: breathing yearningly 
to ground its feet 

its feeling stealing outof one-mansioned growth 
from roots I awakening reservoirs 

Life: opening away 

a drink of this true dreammesh wind.O 
& a launched bubbled : 0-a-system 

spirit prospectus put in seed has opened 
to be black alik e the gods: attest goods night 

& why because thigh lover's svelte r e st-spent quill to write 
b lack: here footnotes the sun in shadow 
summer printed sand the mysterious tale 
& heretoforecast time being 

within and then some; cheek & open fold of hills 

where little fe e t of dew drops twinkle 
running laughter: here this is folk: rhythmagical 
punning a step-time further gayety inner/ songs 

dark drinking cup 
is reflection o f thig h self-embrace 

& to cross to that e x traordinary fleshfat night's open mouth 
steeled in suntans I come to a dotted i.deolog of this I my life 
the mindmade-up will to re-create my worldwind 

that dash & dash & dash of rocks rock rock 

: But, yes, even more t h a n I have related, I have had foolish & 
impractically fanciful little goals from time to time, Delores, 
trying to create the time & the place without you -- not instead 
of you but because you do not come & you d o not hear. And the 
hunger becomes predatory on the s oul, which must desperately then 
seek to structure s ome h aven for balm. 

The mos t perfect natural environment, t hou g h, is certainly the 
womb -- gimmick less, gadgetless, and usually limited to a dyad; 
which is not to say that it's a one-sided relationship; quite 
t h e contrary, it is more often mutually satisfying , I should 
th ink . In this relationship, i f we t ake note of t he junk nec
essary to outer-world 1 environing', we mi~ht just a llow that 
only onc e in life is man truly comf ortab le & satis f ied. And 
thi s i s a d eep sleep thru t h e recap itulati o n of eons of groHth 
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& development; whereas, cognition & rationality NECESSARILY 
iapinge later upon the will to structure paradise, as upon the 
will to grow & develop (in one manner as differing from speci
fic others). And so I say that only the ultimate naked intim
acy -- as close as we can humanly come to it -- lends itself 
satisfactorily to the feeling of paradise revisited; only the 
most exclusive possession of time & space, & the most total na
ked solicitousness & resp onse, reinforces the feelin g of the 
unqualified priority given each unit human life. 

In this respect, Delores, you are the first woman and paternal 
twin to me (~ternal as a matter of formal definition maternal 
in feeling pattern -- as womb in a womb). Event-time' iS this 
woman-mother-goddess, and love is its womb. We are twins of 
love-space-time (the fluidicly incestuous accommodation of our 
night event is a valence thru all time for our coming becoming 
together again toward the equipoise of the foetal dream-sleep). 
We are feelings, emotions, giving spirit to an existence. And 
we dream . We dream of bits & pieces of ourselves awaking & 
sleeping & growing & developing to fit into an emotional body 
the physical environment of our awareness. ·ne are (the physi~al 
anatomy of} time-&- (the spiritual anatomy of) lOYe structured 
(the psychodynamic drama of the troubled i mperfect personality 
event disposes us to the yearning for Tli-iEFULNESS a n d/or TIHE
LESSNESS, both instances of immortality, as the stature of summer 
flower and the revitalizing inherent womb of sleep, and/or the 
godhood in eternal copulation with time, begett ing event: The 
preoccupationally interesting something to do). And the main 
event of ourselves isthe awakened i nte rior environing of love
space-time, the recreation of foetal life 's dream-sleep -- an 
irreversible rebuilding of self-pos session in freehold love-space. 

And so our loving is nothing without the emotional adherence of 
dreams, from the successful applicati on of wh ich we derive a 
modicum of intellection. In love-space-time we are acculturated 
by these, by which we know ourselves which is our world, our en
vironment; and this environment is our social non-profit corpor
ation, whose aim & investments are designed to develop & delin
eate positive human conditions & aspirations at home & abroad. 
By this attitude we become as co mposit event of art, which in 
every particular signify that we continual ~y learn the loving & 
belovedness which personalizes our inco.rporateness andis the im
mediate realization of its design. 

Our memory bank consists of dream substance, dream-inspired make
believe & events of conditional & aspirational programming, which 
are the assurances of emotional solvency. And this emotional sol
vency nurtures the spiritual interest that environmental reinvest-

ment & continuing (emotional & intellec t uaUgrowth & health. 
Our world is the love-space-time corporate body of emotional in
vestment, wi th a sp iritual valence, ever aspirationally projected 
to environ love-space-time. 

Does this sound imperialistic, Beloved? No doubt. Like religi
ous (missionary) proselytizing (it was in fact the analogous in
stance that followed into my own mind). But the emphasis here 1a 
on the human rather than on the divine; emphasis on the putting 
together of one's own house, & on the art of living rather than 
on that of preaching. Also, there is no holier-than-human divin
ity. The human event has no concourse, except born of time in 
love-space. Interest in its memory bank is never withdrawn or 
overdrawn. 

Of course, the literal ultimate notion of •revisiting paradise• 
is hardly humanly realizable. But as make-believers in the posi
tive va lence of art-event, an optimal sati sfaction should obtain. 
Wherein environmen t as event equals emotional body, these body 
relat~onshipa are the highest premium comforters & the highest 
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expression of human (& divine?) & other worldly congruence. 
The life of this spatial , temporal, & s piritual environment is 
the exercise & exposition of the conditioning of l ove-space, the 
implementative recreation of dream-sleep. 

hut at the end of time, De lores , as we should expect (of what
ever i t is constituted of programmed environ ing), there is 
death -- perhaps another d imension of sleep & dream-programming, 
as the poets say . Death, as we may say , is the last act of Time 
in our behalf -- in the sense that the mother never completely 
abandons the c hild that he would not be received back i nto the 
womb of Time; death receives us back into t he strict environment 
of the (god-) mother (-event) wherefrom follows another •••• 

Of course, t hese a re considerable conjurations, Beloved. And we 
h ave certainly h eard that it is naive to believe in make-believe. 
But to s ome extent it may be wise to mak e-believe in naivete (to 
believe) -- e x perience increase, e nchantment. Hope & faith are 
such e lemen ts of make- believe, as well ~e know the feeders ---

You a re essentially knowledge able of these considerations, I 
think, as a matter of experience, Sweetheart. ~·Jhat I. am hoping 
is that we may shortly dispose ourse lves to t he social conven
ie~ce of programmed environing: I thee wed -- a kind of lease on 
love -space created ---

--- if my song s can find you ---

I was some time ago telling you about my neurosis of companion
ship. Some compulsion fur t her inclines me, masochistically per
haps. 

Not so long ago there was, f or instance, an occasion when I took 
a hundred dollars out o f the tank , fee ling that I needed new 
pussycat, a nd the hundred dc llars was to give me thinking room. 
Now , of course, a hundred need not suffer the burden of much 
thought, but how much of a gamble in health is always to be con
sidered. At the time, I felt wa sted. 

But, as you might guess, the money prop didn't do much good, be
cause all it suggested was 'some sale', which for a not particu
larly affluent person (who professed to be romantic, in addition), 
ambivalence was the immediate dividend. Naturally, I hadn't 
thought to do SlOO i s trade, anyway, maybe S20, with expense of 
the out-of-towner along the way. But, at any rate, I was into it 
before I had summon the fortitude of commitment. Thinking I might 
get robbed, I wrapped $60. in some celophane & forced it thru the 
anus, and went over to an arcade & fiddled around, finally I met 
a much over-cosmetized flashy number & headed into a bar for a 
lit t le treat -- feeling I had been spotted as a chump anyway, I 
guess. And we p layed a little coaxing game, and I let her coax 
me into dinner with goodly aperitif , and then to coax me to 
coax her up to her place. 

So we went to her h e adquarters, or otherwise establishment, which 
was n 't physically as bad as some I've heard about, and Miss It 
peeled perfumingly out of her clothes, fl e shily sassily, which 
had me up already, and then she went to the bathroom where to I 
followed s hortly, and we p layed around, and then she left out, 
but before she left I had an urge; to which I attended rather im
patiently. I was just about t o leave after flushing the commode 
when I had this sudde n r e colle ction. I looked in and there was 
nothing. She called meanwhile, asking what I was doing, and 
that I should hurry up. And , of course, I was afraid she wou ld 
walk in, bu t I had to make f urther des perate hopeful searchings. 

Finally, I sat down of the seatcover quite on the fringe of 
raging self-disgust. And she entered quite suddenly and caught 
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the look on my fac e whi ch I could but eliQhtly alter, and be
sides that it seemed the little room smelled inordin lely of 
feces. Her own face seemed to express fir1t puzzl d •n•1uiry 
and then shock , and then suspicion borderinq on humor. Natut
ally, I couldn't tell her wh a t had happened, so l nu1ft led •om•
thing abou t 11 problems .... " and got up as quickly aa my n•tQiea 
would allow to wash my hands .. 

The revulsion I felt for myself (&maybe self-pity, & /or he~ , 
too) threatened to come out of my e yes. And when she etepped up 
behind me, running her fingers along my sides , my whole body 
shook with it. I was thinking of the last t ime I had b an con· 
scious of the cache, and that was maybe midway out talkie-drinkie 
before coming there; before that, I had even worried a bit about 
it popping out & maybe making it down my pants l eg . 

She said something like, " Ummm , prob lems we all have .... lets 
just forget them ••• " And I was very quickly getting aroused 
again. Even with this bitterness of self-laceration, I felt & 
knew I had to go thru with it, to have her, whether or not it 
would be good for something else or whether I would step out in 
the same fix •s before. And the while I was made to feel low, 
really demeaning ly low, and like nothing for being such a love beggar. 
After we had been on the mechanistic junket (which was not a bad 
experience in itself), and she had gotten up & was getting b ack 
in bed, she announced her intention to retire for the night (this 
an unprofessional gesture, bad precedent , and all that, but one 
might say she was self-stylistic). And, following some further 
release, I sat up ~n bed a while, feeling rather philosophical. 
And we talked some. She seemed reasonably bright , but only su
perficially exposed formally. She said she read a lot. And one 
thing I remember, especially, she said , "It's a lones ome deal-
all of it." And after a moment, she added, ''The r e 's nothing out 
there I haven't seen or done , like , you know . There 's nothing 
out there I haven't been hip to, but I keep g oing back out there 
--- going back out the re, like, thinking maybe I 've mis sed some
thing . And there's noth ing out there, really, that I ' d miss 
very much if the world took it al l and shoved i t up its ass. 
Like, that what you migh t call a paper illusion." 

She even a polog ized, after asking if she was going to get a pres
ent, for accepting the money , wh i ch for some moments it seemed 
she wouldn't. But she did , with a " Wha tthehell--- 11 (I ' ve won
dered since if maybe she practiced the whol e bit. 

And that• s what I said: " 'dhatthehell--- 11 about the whole kinky 
stinky finky strike-anywhere shootin~ match . But it was rather 
humiliating for sometime af ter; althou gh I tried to ch~rge it 
against tho se experiences I don ' t usually have 

Soberly , I can imagine how you feel about this sort of thing , 
Delores. And it says something about what one is capable of . ••• 
I could add to it. There was this i nvolvement with a l ittle 
person who couldn't speak any Eng l ish ; got involved in taking 
her home f rom a p icketting sit~n deal t o the Bronx -- because 
her girlfriend wen t off too long (or j u st went off & wasn 't at 
a certain moment there ) and because she was e ager & star-eyed & 
smiles and didn 't know the way, only to end u p semi-lost with 
her crying on t he street that ••• " p l ease , to take her home, be
cause she h ad to get to her babies ••• " So , I hailed a cab , and 
pretty soon the smiles were out again, but I was sick -- , had , in 
fact, been sick since the moment after I volunteered. Soberly, 
it is quite obvious that one must choose the proper people cir
cumstance for al l manner of generosity & expansiveness of soul. 
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once young years a go x got drunk at a party and carried on 
li f certain cutie who was the bell 

m~u~~~ly ab~~i ;:~ n~; h~~r~ just overflowed along with tears . 

~~sii:~~r :;:~a~~~~i~:;.i\~~st~~·~o~~ ~u~~r~~!~-~~t~h~:~~.~ea-
there was of moving her to bed; which I even new r 

~~~e~~~~~not accept because there was not gran~~ur ~nou~eti~he 
the woman-event without songs (to make her a go ess • t for the 

h was p articularly fruitless in this case, ~xcep 

~~~~~;~;r~~s a~~o~~~~ ~u~~~t:~~~;a~a~~i~;u~-i!~~o;~~ ~a;:~i~~ dim-
i~ished to afford some substance of sweet dreams -- because one 

~!~~~~~~:~~~~i.~~~e::::~::P~~~~~ie~:!~~::~~:;~~:u~~=~~~:~~~~~t 
and cynicism. 

confession has run-on a bit. I think it is all to advise 
S~~ ~~ the failings of all other affairs . I sing of you in my 
;leep . There may be too much honey inbm~c~o~iss~:~a~:ew!l~con
oversweet with love. Even so, this su j t incident that 
sidered There was a note in the early par on an 1 occurred when we first met. Remember how it rained1~h~~ ~~~~tful May day __ after we rented the boat, and we cou n laughing ---

--- if only I could convince you ---

if nly I could find you before I suffocate, before the conta
gia~ of disillusionment re-captures you -- like an old brutal
ized instrument that can no longer be put in tune ••• 

can 
can 

can 

you hear the melting heartbeat of these songs, 0 
sea.eyed silence ---

you feel the hot breaths of their uncontained 
madness ---

you from your retiring anxious fear, hear, 
and while building new elementary courages 
of unlikely failures, know 
the agony of these visions of you 
which make belief ---

& I wait on with dreams & songs , wretched 
of the

1
inexact, non-tac t ile event 

of my dancing, swimming girl 

IS GENIUS 
Would ask art to pardon her this pursuit case 

summer express ed from dream summit re : gainer 
a paradise for the journeyman 

accultural vines of gender wine: smooth sunstroke inventitillating night 
blending fiercely of hot ~rown hues 

1 somersaulting occult of v~ntage in love s vineyards 
burned thru b rownreds I thru violet b lues to ferment 

to plum ripe t h igh borderloam penumbr a 
to star-umbrellaless naked pitch 

:imag!~~h~~t~!~~e~ourney of two star duskies 
in sea.shimmering clear .. eyed Delor.rhythms 

cloudy within good nightie hi-diddle 
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fiddlers play to dance to dance 
good nightie off goods' midnight truer way 

:to compound in field I figure-explosion nimbic 

XII 

Thigh art here travelin~ sundown to joy: beyond :that: affords 
motion of easyfold access.airy gulf port 

XIII 

thru narrow strait cold.lap.sea cable 
warm slip stream into undertow 

:sweat out of fattened contact fahrenheit intractable 
at thigh big open hue veneer of sea/ monsters' fascination 

& blackheat potpourridicule molassessayed dimension 

as bitter raw space streaked-of-lean 
would love-knot matter I fat & feline upholds 

stirred-ready receivership 

decor-pitched is livingbedroom set 
is matchfit striking is 

on that which is fireproofproud bedmadeup to love/sleep 
a go-between nap to dreams-

come-true beauty 

This niche value begins woman/hood-beloli tching 
thru th e long nude window UP I 1\orth thru the off ni.ghtlatch 
at twelve:midnight I convening parabolic welcome 

expo.tensional: soupluck rhythm thinned at the femur 
& of small waste thigh bottom's-up 

summer's tale: adventure 

itinerate with rutabaga carrot spud.nickel.ode.to.onion aroma 
red & green pepper.mental okra-garlicked mealyballdump~s 

oeil-de-boeuf ram's.part to nourish 

XIV 

by horny.moon utopian sabbaptickling dreams 

:blessing: this union: God: is spirit-driven blood 
& blanche carte wheel-in-a-hotwheel 

is shoulder-cupped handsome ram-
page-by-page from genesis: the devoutness & the wrath 

let it be written: the wrath & the wonder feeling filling 
let there be the water & re-affirmament 

earth to earth the ashes of love to fly from the burning 

espoused creation to regain 
growth to do: not expiring unbecome 

say/ Beloved // love/ say where my beloved 
thigh power & glory & holy ghost in the house 

though godless I god-powered on thig h clo~dy.eyed sea 
the worse ship compels tidebound rescue 

0 house of prayer of this role I robe of this f lesh 
haunted of purpose 

where are rhythms created I & creating rhythms mends s pirit 
here & going some now where were dismemberships 

we say a catachism: Love: this hunger is 
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XV 

to be beauti-fulforce to regain: Yes 
& will come to present: Now 

what must not knot-stop: the glory everlasting :that: 
is too much joy: yet 

too much joy to come: yet to 
backup? 

incomplete is this vast test 
time of lovelife is longer yet than 

all the hasty time to come 

& not enough joy come-to: backed-up 
from fullpasttime empty enjoyment of joy 

But in the little house: the father: IN 
the pee p.pulley beast: a pain of gravity I straining 

the rope of sand bewitched 
& burdened of err I heralds encore 

Offering the house: 
this grace the father's will/ & heirs' & heiress' succor 

has as-if many-nippled breasts: The Grace 

to grace interfaith lifts the house a lot off-ground: up 

To life romantic skies on a lottery of wings 
th e ante rocks of water raze tears' overburst/ 

birthstones thrown into pools of hope: faith 

Close.set as thigh duplex in/formative goddogmatisms 
of roommate air: pressure is 

XVI 

in arrestment of this winged spirit --

a salivating lullaby 
whose canyon aha-light one morning does not rise 

but mental.lately 

Here: tossed to the stars & reborn a litter 
yet love: knot in.dissent: proliferates 

tightly squeezed in this square root of space-time 
is this titillation aviated to overflow upsky 

And off-ground heavy weighs the uplift of beast 
by its steep.pull of belly: in digestive part: love 

the chestnuts not to burn I 
a popularity of psyche & flesh: 
hand/some in palms to tithe: to rescue 

a romantical pro b ability 

that is: not all nut:housed shall-no t I be i mpotent 
nor all meat: sweet a mid-a ir night: a pair 

but by yeast of the rock the steep be lly- pull 
in: & aloud the breaststroke s we l led sea 

extols: afleshed love - s p ace domini o n wish-washed 
over thigh fat belly abdomo n I ov e r fa t ted c al£ thiQh 

& over aura c r a dle r ocked 

over breast aura: over grape be l la ' burs t: g oodwill to night 
within: this aura drives & surtace1: s urfeit overawed 

to steep elation-peals of che a t:nut-housed 
heat holy: we to o vercome 
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XVII 

& what 1 t • s going to be/come: To now 
that it must be IN: complete answer to anguish 

of outcome a.voided psychic distance: 
fallen to rise: the consequence of love 

Not wrecked: this shipment stating union 
mid.night hours sailing set-to touch alarming space 
there is: there a time for this: little house/ 

guest to come & stay with welcoming 

in the readyroom adjusted yesterday & into evening 
after nightmares-in-laws 

spurred & bridled 
to merry-go-horse-around with mankind 

to now: cow: every zonal eros cuddling with dream 
f eeling f or more love-space rooms particular pleasure 

& generally not beauti-forced a.lonesome 
to be homesick away in the bowels non-intervention 
a young time freehold out: spoken conclusions cone to 

full bull: the herding ... 1aters stamp I to be free of godpests 
& underhoof bludgeoned landgrabbers howl 

XVIII 

cracking up: their whip hypocrisies in placement mirrors 
handsomely framed to be I.Deal non-entities 

The sex:driven: in.tuition revolt 
to disband the world's inner space 

XIX 

on whom the belly tells: a grand opening of orifice 

for assured discharging of life-business 
unequally exchanged for the primeval soul 

but pockets of love booked: we dream: 
what it: the burr.red riddle myth aura-filling 

that all excerpt.sizes make good figure 
for the summer stomach 

into life: breasts' respite pillows:come 
& hear what horrendous fund of lung breastwells exude 

aura enchanted meat-tone: repast surromantical 

I can see: the lip pink oasis: mouth ... Jell: fruit 
ideal is to attract: to be asked 

asks me naked to pair 

naked as is to ask 
I ask: sharing as-is a breast of answers 

nudely on a new bedsheet: naked: as if in.violets the ground 
asks me: to fast. ten/six. the equator.reality burned sweets 
:that: fever for come.for/six.the mellow id.suite soul 

the lumberjacking timberlineup 
the wishingstone roller inside.outpour 
the crowingnest eggroller yoke 
the hip-livid mellow squash 
the crossover tree-of-life fruited figure 
the peanut-shelling digit. talismaniacal hydraulics 

:that : a nake d a heart burn pursuit: per sun set afire 
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XX 

The inner room's soft unforgottenness commends me 
I hear a psalm wrinkled-in of hands 

a psalm-sprinkled present: its gift of assent 
to open presently 

a psalm of accompanying years unfolding: 
love-space-time 

palms' psalm of lifted hearts I winged moments spread 
in growth-flowered inspirited life 

inspired psalm o~ blackberry wells 
Of breastwork bells I in labor 

& art of thigh clay genius love tender 

psalm's prayer appealing 
of longbelly fat abdomen cradle aura womb wooed 

by flowing psalms pink oasis pregnant 

psalm of night: black as thigh night burning 
& to ask of thigh receipt: greedy for instance 

a grasp of handle: in-residence: upon the loam 
a t lease: some years of this occupancy 

loam of thigh openly appealed-to gut 
as naked lips & palms & heels of intergradation 
sly off-color-washed: vanitymi.rromd bedroan doorknobs 

:enter: in detailed impression: love: the psalm of passion 
& lonesome's song 
of the burr.red riddle.myth's flower-in-step 

& where my cloudy.eyed sea.eyed Delores.eyed left to dream 
no synthetic psalm need handle sentience dipped in this existence 

after two nights join 
this earthquaking love-space-time is self-possessed 

to grow a field: a make-up for the mini-house of prayer 
the plain love grain of humanity made up for love 

that makes belief: to grow a force 
grape-fleshed to rot/ yes & no I other spa·ce 

to wear this time: this partnership 
upon the sea Delores.eyed 

love-knot outlet lost 
a figure of dreams 

is Delores is genius 
drawn out/cast in the loam of rock 

adagio: to dance a rite of wonder 

afro.zen: accultured finesse the fire 
ploughs moo-ed: were snowbound 

and then: sun's stamp/ impeded 

here: thigh spring calves I af.roars 
adrenal/in the flame: af.roles 

advent afro.man.tic: paens enchanted 
ad infinitum lovesong 

to a. fro from a counter-forge 
a.force 

af.ro.bust 
af.rosebud 

a. forti tude 
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::Dear Mel --
I have received your letter of last April. I love you. I 
say it now in spite of your being compulsive about this wonder
ful dream, Love (as in the beginning, ever). Even so, it re
mains wonder difficult to grasp in substance, to have unequi
vocally. Yes, I do think more tenderly of you than by any no
tion I could feel it reached --- but by wonder called love. 
But I will not say it again very soon. 
I have often thought of your tendency in this respect as anal
ogous to the way (wrong way) of the Buddha Heart --- strange. 
But, yes, it ia different, I know. I am only a woman, and you 
grasp me -- a necessary element in what you are about. Mine 
is only a very small female voice amid all your words, which 
flow from your pen eo passionately -- and must drain & drench 
you in convictions of your well-consideredness --- but do im
press me --- give me something ---· 
But, nevermind, you are nearly right. Even so, there must be 
a while yet. You are not assuredly as wretched as you say, but 
most assuredly my lover (if not you, then what?). And, yet, 
there is some need.ing ---. I would like to take your psyche 
in my hands and caress it, and put it in my bosom, and wear it 
gently (and know all of your secret sincerities & eliding lies). 
And, I think, you understand. But, I want to hear more of you, 
freely about you, about us, etc. BUt I will not always answer. 
I am so removed since last year 1 and the year of the boatride 
in the rain. But, really, I am with you-- I'm holding on 
by you --- because I do believe in something (as you know, I 
have led you in dreams at times). 
But we must deal now wi. th some •anner of reconciliation - not 
all-committing all at once, as with your sending for me. When 
I am ready, I would rather manage that, or I will ask you. But 
this is not so important. As you see, I am confused. This new 
offer of an old love, again --- in the current state of our world 
confuses me. I keep busy. I must keep busy. And I must shed 
some of the bitterness of my experiences. 
The acara? They are not so meaningful -- as you may think. 
That is, it is only a matter of how I am to live with them. 
And that is where you figure -- where your feelings and objec
tives tear-at me while I now have other compelling directives. 
I don•t expect you to understand this altogether. But wait a 
while. And keep writing to me. I don't think I could respond 
healthily to life again until our personal attachment -- this 
affair - is met--. 
Meanwhile, the agony of aloneneas will be the experience of 
some suspense for us both . Don't hate me --- for not yielding 
inunediately to this urgency which you so graphically present. 
I suffer with you. It seems years since we were together -
which is another reason I demure. I am not sure I have not 
hardened too much, killed the buds of dreams too many, schemed 
&: plotted vindication too much, become embittered too much, and 
resigned to the inexorable consequence of these ---. 

Delores 
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OUR FATHER 

Will we meet? and where? 
-- beyond ~ia time ---1 
and how? and what? 
0 Papal Papal Papal 
It is a self-pity it seems that smells 

of a helpless hapless hopeless 
lot of recourses to jell 1 not well 
lot of forced marches, tented battles' 

plans pellmell 
lot of resources that do not get well 

have withered 80-& 30-plus years 
have watered the wines of dreams 

to this heartbreak 

OF ITSELF:: 
amid night alone --

a self-doubting 
a mechanistic half turnabout 

compulsive shouting: 
"Father! ---" 

OF ITSELF:: 
0 Papal Papal ---

a draining of me I into 80--30-plus years• 
into 

a lonesome of inartful response 
But this now is your time, then ••• 
This time, you --- to Time 1 Amen 

0 requiem songs, Our father ---

leap 

JAMES ADDISON TAYLOR, son of James E. Taylor & Mariah 
E. Claiborne, grandson of Addison a ~cinda Taylor & 
i~o~;7~ ~~bara Claiborne, expired at 11:10 PH, July 

BORN, June 2nd, 1988 in Newport News, Virginia, the 
eldest of five children of a Baptist minister, he 
was a man of many walks: Athlete, Olt-time ship
fitter & rivetter, entrepreneur, businessman, bondsman 
-- beloved husband, father, friend, and confidant ••• 
largely a self-styled, self-taught man, hail & hearty 
among confreres from Boston to Norfolk as the incom
parable "Jimmie", a man of fierce pride & unwavering 
dignity as "Mr. Taylor" to all others on all levels 
of former encounter, the light of whose eyes dimmed 
but little in 82 years until forced closed, who be
lieved in the social passage with a handshake and, 
"Taylor is the name", with the smile that was his 
hope for an inspired day ••• 

SURVIVED by one brother & one sister, wife, five sons 
& two daughters, eeven grandchildren, & three great 
grandchildren ••• a wealth of relatives & friends ••• 
IN MEMORIAM --

Rest ••• in deeds, in hopes, with that greater bal
ance of love unstinting, upon the bounty of our mem
ories & our prayers, with the assurance of our contin
ued quest ••• in peace, of body & spirit-- who gave 
ua this earth, this life, not to be dismayed that we 
be in derision, nor in errant follies, would we not 
persevere •••• 
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